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GLENGARRY 
IN BRIEF 

Wolf Cub pack 
sponsors bottle drive 

The 2nd Alexandria Wolf 
Cubs will be involved in a pair 
of bottle drives next month. 

The drive will take place from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on May 2 and 
30. 

The money raised will go 
towards the Cubs' three-day 
camping excursion. 

For more information, call 
525-1697. 

A night to fight 
sexual abuse . 

The SDG and A group for sur
vivors of sexual abuse will be 
holding a night to help female 
victims of sexual abuse. 

The free event will take place 
May 21 at 6:30 p.m.at the Centre 

' culture! Les trois petits points in 
Alexandria. 

Only 80 spots are available, 
organizers are asking for women 
to book in advance by calling 

; 932-1755. 

: Attempted murder 
: suspect still a fugitive 
: Lionel (Lee) Baker remains at-
~ large despite efforts to locate the for
~:, met Cornwall man wanted in con-
• nection with an attempted murder. 

Baker, 65, is being sought under 
a Canada-wide arrest warrant. He 

• was identified as a suspect by 
Cornwall and Country Golf Club 
janitor Richard Lalonde, who 
received a single gun shot wound 
on April 2. 

The search for Baker is being 
hampered by the lack of witnesses, 
said OPP Const. Hugh · 
McClements. 

Inspector Pat O'Brien of the East 
Region Criminal Investigation 
Branch in Smiths Falls is the chief 
investigator. He is being locally 
assisted by Det. Const. Ron Wilson 
of the Long Sault headquarters. 

Baker was formerly employed as 
an insurance agent with Metropoli
tan Life and London Life. 

Baker is described as five feet, 
10 inches, weighing 230 pounds, 
with brown hair and green eyes. 

His last address listed him living 
in Orleans. 

Physician swells 
hospital staff 

Another physician has joined the 
staff at Glengarry Memorial Hos-
pital. : 

The hospital's board of directors 
announced that Dr. Robert Adams 
will open his family practice office 
on May 4 and have full .active and 
emergency privileges. 

Dr. Adams' arrival boosts the 
number of physicians at the hospi
tal to four. 

Two other doctors have Glengarry 
Memorial privileges, but practice 

• · ·elsewhere in Alexandria and 
Maxville. 

.•.. $to1:k Market 
Report 

*March ·16 - to Tom and ~:;::£.!~a boy, 
• April 8 - to Monique and 

l
.f6ylvain Chretien, a boy, 

Matthieu Thomas 

Glengarry babies in 1998: 

Boys: 9 Girls: 11 

\ I 

A pair of boats line up before the start of the 25th edition of the Raisin River Canoe Race on Sunday. 
Low water levels forced organizers to shorten the course, but glorious weather conditions made it a per
fect day to participate or watch the action. See sports section for story. 

Staff photo - J.L. Lefebvre 

Counties will . 
take control of 
police services 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News correspondent 

The United Counties will take over 
the responsibility for policing and 
police services in SDG after council 
passed By-law 4525 Monday, 
despite strong opposition from North 
Glengarry's two representatives. 

Both Reeve Grant Crack and 
Deputy-Reeve Kent MacSweyn said 
they fear moving policing from the 
lower to upper tier of municipal gov
ernment is an omen of things to 
come. 
"This is one of the first decisions to 

give more power to the upper tier," 
said Crack. "In the future I can see 
the municipalities having less and 
less power, until there is just one 
large municipality - SDG." 

Both men tried to plead for more 
. time to explore the costs to the coun
ties should the North Glengarry 
Police Services have to be dissolved. 

"The costs of disbandment must be 
borne by the counties;' said Crack 
who added that severance packages 

and legal fees could be expensive. 
"I ask that North Glengarry be 

exempted from the by-law until we 
explore the matter further," he said. 

North Glengarry is unique in that it 
is the only municipality in the coun
ties to have a non-OPP force provid
ing services within its boundaries. 
North Glengarry police look after 
policing in Alexandria. 

But Counties co-ordinator Ray
mond Lapointe s~d that once the by
law was passed, an individual 
municipality would not have the 
option of choosing the police force it 
wanted. 

"It would have to be uniform," said 
Lapointe. 
He also said that with the passing of 

the by-law, the status of the North 
Glengarry Police Services Board 
"comes into question." 

"There is protocol that needs to be 
followed," he said. 

Lapointe said that should counties 
decide to award policing of SDG to 

(Continued on page 3) 

Yearly event shakes· 
up Eastern Ontario 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Reporter 

There was little or no damage 
reported following an earthquake 
that rumbled briefly Saturday 
throughout Eastern Ontario 

The quake measured 4.1 on the 
Richter Scale and was registered at 
12:22 p.m. by the Geological Services 
Department of Canada in Ottawa. 

"We get one of about 4 on the 
Richter Scale once a year or so," said 
geological department seismologist 
Bob Weimiller. 

The quake was centred about 25 
kilometres north of Maxville, just 
south of the Ottawa River in the 
Alfred region. 

Wetmiller said it was felt as far 
away as Ottawa and most parts of 
Eastern Ontario and western Quebec. 

"There were no aftershocks -- it's 
not a continuing activity," he said, 

adding however, "People near the 
epicentre area mentioned small 
tremors afterwards." 

A quake under 5 is usually accom
panied by virtually no structural 
damage. A quake over 5 results in 
minor damage such as a toppled 
chimney. Serious damage is caused 
by a quake of 6 or more. 

"We get one of 5 (on the scale) 
about every decade," Wetmiller said. 

Fallen trees and old drywall ·ha-ve 
been reported locally, but Wetmiller 
believes the quake was a minor 
cause. High winds also swept 
through the area on Saturday. 

He said Eastern Ontario is suscepti
ble to weak earthquake activity. 

It is the site of a rift valley left over 
from the pre-Atlantic Ocean, which 
laid over much of the Ottawa River
St. Lawrence River valleys 250 mil
lion years ago. 

Parents get sneak peek at the ''new'' Rouleau 
i. • 

BY J.L. LEFEBVRE 
News editor 

Plans for the new and improved 
Ecole Elda Rouleau were unveiled 
on Thursday at the Sandfield Street, 
Alexandria elementary school. 

The $1.4 million plan includes the 
construction of a new wing as well as 
renovations to the existing building. 
The addition will be built north of the 
school, where there is presently a 
parking lot, and a link will be con
structed between the old and new 
sections. 

A fenced-in pick-up area for buses 
will be built north of the new wing 
over what is currently a soccer field . 
The soccer field will be moved next 
to two others behind the school. 

The estimated cost of the 8,000 
square foot extension, which 
includes five regular classrooms, 
three kindergarten classrooms, wash
rooms and refrigerated drinking 
fountains, is $855,000. 

Above is a drawing by the Pierre-Yves Seguin architecture firm of the Elda Rouleau extension. 

The extent of the renovations to the 
present building will depend on how 
much money is left from the $1 .4 
provincial grant after the completion 
of the addition but should include 
work on the heating system, the fire 
alarms, the intercom, the telephone 
system, the roof, floor covering, 
lighting and the electrical system. 

The administrative offices and the 
staff room will also be renovated and 

a controlled access entry system has 
been proposed. 

The re'novations at Elda Rouleau is 
part of an extensive overhaul and 
flip-flop involving several Alexan
dria schools. 

The larger Elda Rouleau will now 
become home to the former students 
of Ecole Perpetuel Secours, who will 
be vacating their former home on 
Main Street to make room for stu
dents from St. Joseph School, cur
rently based at a Lochiel Street East 
site. 
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This, in tum, will allow Terre des 
Jeunes, currently located on Kincar
dine Street, to move into St. Joseph's 
old digs. 

Perpetuel Secours currently has 
215 students from Kindergarten to 
Grade 3 while Elda Rouleau has 
approximately 200 students enrolled 
from Grades 4 to 8. 

Elda Rouleau also has a communi
ty living initiation program for the 15 
to 21 age group. 

Starting Sept. 1, the French lan
guage Catholic board schuol will be 

home to students from Kindergarten 
to Grade 8. 

It will continue to be known as 
Elda Rouleau. 

Elda Rouleau principal Claude 
Mallette says Alexandria had been 
fortunate to have separate schools for 
lower and upper elementary students 
in the past and he says the building 
committee attempted to preserve 
some of the advantages of the previ
ous set-up. 

"I think the parents are happy to 
see the younger students have their 

'397 NO INTEREST 
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369 Main St. South Alexandria - 525-3692 

own area 1n the school and their own 
play area," said Mallette. 

The school will have three Kinder
garten classes, all of which will be 
located in the new wing. Each 
Kindergarten class will have access 
to an enclosed play area located 
between the new wing and the exist
ing building. 

Approximately two dozen parents 
and teachers were present for the 
unveiling of the plans on Thursday 
and reaction seemed mostly 
favourable. 

'The parents seemed very happy 
with the proposed plans," said Mal
lette. 

Perhaps the only significant and 
sustained objection was to the inclu
sion of a cross on the facade of the 
slope-roofed new wing. 

"We already know it's a Catholic 
school," said one member of the 
audience. "The cross makes (the 
addition) look too much like a 
chapel." 

A consensus was reached to rec
ommend replacing the cross with 
another design and leaving the cross 
on the original bui lding. 

The project will be open for bid
ding by general contractors from 
May 7 to 21 with construction begin
ning shortly thereafter. The project is 
slated to be completed before stu
dents return to school in September. 
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Committee delays 
policing referendum 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Reporter 
A group of North Glengarry resi

dents is suspending its efforts to hold 
a referendum that would decide a 
police service for the township. 

"We want to see what the (United 
Counties of SDG council) is going to 
do," said Rudi Mertl, chair of the 
Kenyon Police Advisory Committee. 

Mcrtl wasn't confident a township 
referendum would reverse the course 
counties council has taken. 

"We can't do anything," he said. 
County council is the senior level 

of municipal government in SDG 
and its will supercedes that of indi
vidual townships. 
If the counties allows North 

Glengarry to pursue its own police 
service, Mertl said the referendum 
could take place in December. 

The cost of a referendum is about 
$50,000. 

The committee informed North 
Glengarry council of its decision last 
week. 

Mertl said it might have been possi
ble to block the counties' influence if 
the township authorized a referen
dum bylaw earlier this year, before 
the county council made its decision. 

However, he said Reeve Grant 
Crack wished to proceed with cost
ing reports from the OPP and the 
North Glengarry Police Services. 

Earlier this year, the police commit
tee had submitted its referendum 
intentions to council. It had gathered 
signatures representing more than 20 
per cent of Kenyon's electorate. 

The previous Township of Kenyon 
contained a bylaw that made a refer
endum mandatory if 20 per cent of 
the electorate supported it. 

All bylaws from the former munic
ipalities automatically transfers to 
the new township. 

Vandals ransacl{ 01any 
Island Parl{ buildings 

BY JAMES HUNTER 
News correspondent 

Smashed light fixtures, broken 
sinks, urinals, toilets and towel dis
pensers, profanity spray painted on 
the walls and jimmied locks. 

These are all casualties left over 
from a vandalism spree at Island 
Park which was reported to the 
North Glengarry Police last Wednes
day. 

Gail Belair-Abrarnes, Alexandria 
Chamber of Commerce board mem
ber was alerted to the damage on 
Monday, April 13 and went to check 
on the damage last Wednesday. 

"Everything that could be broken, 
was broken," Belair-Abrames said, 
"I'd be embarrassed to take my kids 
there." 

She believes something needs to be 
done to protect the park from future 
attacks of vandalism. 

"Other than having full time sur
veillance, the park needs brighter 
lights. And people have to be will
ing to call police when they see 
things happening," she said. 

Brigitte Demers freq uents the 
Island Park and was appalled at the 

amount of damage. 
"It's horrible,.they try to do some

thing nice for the community and 
then something like this happens," 
Demers said. 

Demers would like to see the 
police find the people who vandal
ized the park. 

"They should find whoever did it 
and make an example of them," 
Demers said, "five to 10 year old 
kids come here and they read (the 
profane graffiti), it's a pity," 

North Glengarry Police Chief Paul 
Deveau believes the damage might 
not have been done in one night, but 
could have. taken place throughout 
the duration· of the winter since there 
are no events in the park at that time. 

"There was an accumulation of 
damage over the winter," Deveau 
said, "We have not been able to 
ascertain an exact time." 

He said some damage to the park, 
like the collapsed stage, was done by ' 
the ice storm. 

Deveau said now that the weather 
is improving, there will be patrols in 
the area to guard against future van
dalism in the island park area. 

REVENUE CANADA 
APPROVED 

E-FILER OF 1997 
INCOME TAX RETURNS 

•personal 
•farm 
•business 
Committed to Personal Service '---== 

. Guy Boyer, B. Comm. 
ounting 

I OJTlL 
· omprabilite _. 

v 
Mon.-Fri.: 8 a.m. -5 p.m.; Sat.: 9 c\.m. -1 p.m. 

(Evenings by appointment) 
279 Main Street South, Alexandria 
(Across from old Dai Queen) 525-5222 

Roger Constant•s 
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. ·,, 
English /. r, 

CUCUMBERS/ f 

9 .9¢ 
Seedless 

CHICKEN LEGS BLACK GRAPES 

79t. 1k!4 1 !~ 3~~ 
Smoked 

PICNIC CELERY 
SHOULDER 99¢ 149 320 

lb. k . 

Deli Fresh Sliced 
Cooking 

COOKED HAM ONIONS 
2 lbs. 1 ss 417 59¢ lb. kg. 

Boneless Pork 
TURNIPS 

l SHOULDER 

4~b~ 9~~ 39~_64~. 
Pringles Purina Kellogg's Rougemont ·Aylmer's 

TENDER CORN Pure TOMATO 
CHIPS VITTLES FLAKES 

APPLE , SOUP 
Asst, 185 g Beef or Chicken JUICE 100L 

109 2~9 675 g. 1.311L 3/100 299 44~ 
Aylmer's 

Squeezable 
KETCHUP 

Christies Vachon McCain's Betty Special 
BITS & AH DELIGHT BREAD 
BITES CARAMELS CAKE &1s 9 

199 1999 ygg;g 83¢ 
Prices In effect until store closing Sat., April 25/98. S,tJ 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. ~ 

,I 
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South Glengarry township 
tenders out gr~s-cutting 
South Glengarry will tender out grass cutting for municipal properties 

this season, despite a recommendation from administration that it be done 
using township staff and summer students. 
A tender for grass cutting was called on March 18, with closing on April 

1. Before the closing, however, council decided to ask for quotes on a per 
cut basis for each of the 21 sites. 

Of the 14 tenders taken out, only three operators submitted qualified 
bids. 

Using a cost analysis based on the number of cuts, administrative staff 
compared the figures from the overall lowest bidder to what it would cost 
using their own staff (including two summer students) and their own 
machines. · 

To provide the service, the municipality would have to buy additional 
equipment at a cost of $47,000. In their analysis, the cost of the new 
equipment was amortized over a ten year period. 

Administration found that, based on 12 cuts for the season, it would be 
cheaper to go with the lowest bidder. However, if the number of cuts were 
increased to 18 or more, it would be cheaper to provide the service in
house. 

"I have problems with this recommendation," said Councillor Ian 
McLeod. "I'm not comfortable with the make-up of the numbers." 

McLeod said he thought the reason for the request for quotes on a per 
cut, per site basis, was so that they could be evaluated on a stand alone 
basis instead of on the quotes supplied by the overall lowest bidder. 

McLeod also said that with township staff working regular hours, it 
would be difficult to get the job done. 

"Throw a rain day in there and I don't know how we could maintain a 
schedule." 
Reeve Charles Sangster was also in opposition to the municipality under

taking the work. 
"I think we 'd be making a big mistake going out and getting a big 

machine. I don't think we should go out buying a bunch of equipment," 
said the reeve. 

Defending the administrative recommendation, Director of Parks and 
Recreation Brent Daigle said he thought it would be difficult to maintain 
the accustomed level of service, given the low quotes on some of the sites. 

Administrator/co-ordinator, Marcel Lapierre urged council to make a 
decision quickly. 

"In one direction or another, we will have to get moving," said Lapierre. 
Council awarded the tender to Country Wide for 17 of the sites, and KD 

Land Upgrading for the other four. Included in KD's successful bid is the 
largest site in the municipality - Glen Walter Regional Park - which it 
will cut for $353.05 each time. 

Council also resolved to evaluate the process at the conculsion of the 
grass cutting season. 

The Board of Directors 
of 

Hopital Glengarry 
Memorial .tiospital 

. is pleased to announce the opening of 
DR. ROBERT ADAMS' 

Family Physician Offi~ with full 
Active and Emergency -Privileges 

Location:.: ...... _ ..................... Hopital Glengarry 
................ : .......................... Memorial_ ~ospital 
Commencing: ..................... Monday, May 4, 1998 
For appointments, call: ....... 525-3929 

Le conseil d'administration de 

l'Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
est tier de vous annoncer 
l'ouverture du bureau de 

DR. ROBERT ADAMS 
omnipraticien avec privileges de 

membre actif et service d'urgence. 
Son bureau est situe a l'Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital 

Pour fixer un rendez-vous, veuillez composer le 525-3929 
artir du lundi 4 mai 1998 ,s-2c 

This Winter was particularly 
hard on your vehicle. Let 
our Factory-Trained GM 
experts get your car 
ready for the 
warm weather 
season 

Er.h1 T1~ \\inrcr 

PARTS and SERVICE 
O~en Mon. lo Thurs. lo 6:00 p.m. 
Fri. 10 5:00 p.m. and Sal. 10 Noon 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
. oft!, 

Pn:id<r, ·, TnpkCr°"n 

Green Valley 525-2300 or 1-(800)-267-7173 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Concerned about Cancer? 
Studies show that chlorine contributes to 10,000 cases of 

rectal and bladder cancer each year! 
Our Reverse Osmosis Systems removes 

Chlorine from your drinking water , 
For the purest and safest water, call 

Systemes O.R.O. Systems Inc. 
613-525-5298 

Wye illanhlestick i!iestaurant 
We wish to thank all who supported us 

this past winter. 
We are open this Saturday, April 25 

and then moving to the Golf Course. 
You are all invited to join us there for 

Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner 
Thanks again 

Jim 
1 1 

Alexandria 
LIONS CLUB 

and 

Maxville & District 
LIONS CLUB 

Are joining together for a 

COMMUNITY 
BREAKFAST 

Sunday, May 3 
Adults: $5.00, Students: $3.00 

Children under 5 FREE 
9:00 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m. 

at the 
Bonnie Glen 

· OCEE Q.THE 
'ERM~ . - :kRl 
llEF,FiJND 

l•!D~ 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 

Sale Ends Saturda ril 25 

~~g~oJilsH 499 I !)V:.~YS Maxi 3sg 
~}~ ~~a

1
~

0 9 
1 99 l ~~~8~iliners 

----.,.....;;_r··- $~. ~1~ .. - j - t • ,~ ~ 
__ ........;i;___...,__.,;___,;1 ___ , ....._ I 'A t 1 ., 

C?ver 399 rNTE~sive 
Girl CARE 
Ass't Mascaras 400 ml lotion 

260 ml nail 

349 
f 

Ultra Slim Fast1 Q49 Secret 
SHAKE Assorted 1 99 530 g + 135g Bonus DEODORANT 
Ultra Slim Fast 599 and ANTI-BARS PERSPIRANT 
5 + , Bonus 

f t.. 

~f~~ HOSE,33% Certified 
CALCIUM TIGHTS or oFF 
500 mg 

SOCKS :~~ 100's 

'"*Exh2>rience our century old tradition of fine service* ,..,.., '~ 

E HOURS:, Mon.-Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-6; Sunday 9-5 =cl 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main Street, Alexandria 525-2525, 525-4041\ 

1-800-267-2406 (Toll free from area code 613) 1s-1¢ 
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GLEN GARRY SCENE 
• 

:community forum draws & I 

lJ 

ood crowd, plenty of ideas 
BY J.L. LEFEBVRE 

News editor 
: They came. They saw. They dis
. cussed. 

Now all the members of the North 
Glengarry Community Economic 
Development Group (NGCEDC) 

, have to do is sort through all the 
: ideas and suggestions that emerged 
• at Saturday's community forum at 
: Laggan Public School and draw up a 
: plan of action. 
1 That's exactly what the NGCEDC 
plans to do at a follow-up "debrief

.: ing" meeting at the Alexandria 
: Restaurant on April 30. 
: "We're going to establish some 
• committees to follow up on some of 
• these ideas," said NGCEDC chair 
: Bill Gilsdorf during the lunchtime 
: break of the full-day forum. 
~ Saturday's forum drew a reported 
: crowd of just under 100 people and 
: attracted a who's who of local politi
; cians and decision-makers . 

~ G~~::r?e~~~~e ini~~~~d c~~~~~ 
' Maxville and District Chamber of 
. Commerce president Maryanne 
~ Kampouris, North Glengarry Coun
, cillor Johanne Wensink, Brian Ben-

der of the Prescott-Russell office of 
the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, 
Food and Rural Affairs, Barbara 
Levine of the Centre for the Study of 
Training, Investment and Restructur
ing at Carleton University and Gl'eri-• 
garry-Prescott Russell MP Don 

'. Boudria. 
· : Among those in attendance were 
: Alexandria Business Improvement 
: Area president Gail Abrames-Belair, 
• Prescott-Russell MPP Jean-Marc 
: Lalonde, North Glengarry Council
: lor Claude Massie and Alexandria 
: Chamber of Commerce president 
•John Hope. 
; "It was a very positive day," said 

' 

Tran Cappuccino (foreground) and Shawn McGregor were involved 
in a workshop-entitled "Youth and Business." Cappuccino is, natural
ly, in the coffee distribution business while McGregor is part of the 
musical group Chelsea Box. 

Hope, who added he was surprised 
by the large turnout. 

"I feel very positive that something 
productive will come out of this. If it 
doesn't work, then I don't know 
what's next." 

"I'm really impressed with the 
diversity of views represented, the 
depth of discussion and the consen
sus reached on what needs to be 

done," said Maryanne Kampouris of 
the Maxville chamber. 

While the list of guest speakers 
was impressive, the backbone of the 
day's activities was the series of 
informal workshops held in the 
morning and afternoon. 

The workshops were divided into 
four main ,topics - encouraging 
tourism, developing business oppor-

tunities, benefitting from our el)vi
ronment and good health as well as 
mobilizing community resources. 

The workshops were hosted by
local business owners, politicians, 
and members of the community and 
in many cases sparked animated dis
cussions on how to improve North 
Glengarry's economic lot. 

"The workshops I attended were 
very positive," said Hope. 

The NGCEDC chair called the 
forum a success. 

"I'm really excited by the energy 
that's in the community," said Gils
dorf. "I'd like to thank everyone who 
helped organize, run and support this 
important first step. But, most of all, 
I'd like to thank the people who took 
the time to share their vision for our 
community." 

Early indications are that the 
NGCEDC would like to hold similar 
forums in the future. 

Physiotherapy ass;stant Sara Provencher-Macleod uses one of the 
several exercise machines at Personal Touch Physiotherapy Clinic in 
Alexandria as owner physiotherapist Ashok Bharti looks on. 

Staff Photo - Greg Peerenboom 

Alexa·ndria clinic 
improves results 
Physiotherapy Awareness Week: 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Reporter 

Physiotherapy Awareness Week is 
April 20-26, and so what better time 
to let Glengarry residents know 
about the physiotherapy dinic right 
in their own backyard. 

"The clinic is not being fully uti
lized," said registered physiothera
pist Ashok Bharti, who opened the 
Alexandria branch of Personal Touch 
Physiotherapy in June 1996. 

The clinic is located in the 
Alexandria provincial court building. 

·Since opening his Cornwall prac• 
tice in 1986, Bharti saw a need for 
other locations to serve clients in 
rural areas. 

General Hospital. 
Last fall, Personal Touch added 

another physiotherapy assistant, Sara 
Provencher-MacLeod, who will be 
working with fellow assistant 
Monique Yates. Both are Glengarry 
natives. 

Physiotherapists treat muscu
loskeletal problems, aches and pains, 
strains or sprains, tendonitis, sports 
injuries and orthopedic conditions 
involving bones and joints. 

While OHIP doesn't cover physio
therapy, benefit packages with both 
small and large companies include 
physiotherapy. 

"People receiving treatment should 
not have to come to our Cornwall 
clinic," Bharti said. 

Nort.h ·to re-exam1· ne "If you ha;e a bad back, it kind of 
defeats the purpose. You come for 

Bharti's clinics belong to the Active 
Physiotherapy Rehabilitation Group, 
which guarantees a standard level of 
care, and applies specialized treat
ment for motor vehicle accident vic
tims. 

Services offered include post-motor 
vehicle assessment and rehab pro
gram, work-specific conditioning, 
work injury assessment and rehab 
program, two-day functional abilities 
evaluation, physician communica
tion package and physiotherapy fol
low-up package. 

treatment and then have to drive one 

op· en meeting poJ1·cy li~~a;l
0

tf1~~~c%t~i!q~r!x
0

a~eci~ia 
opening in March 1997 with another 

questions asked by Kerr could be clinic in Morrisburg. Question perio~ got a little animat
ed at ~e North 91engariy Township 
comnuttee of the whole meeting in 
Alexandri on f1onday and may lead 
to changes in tnc:t' manner in which 
the council conducts .its meetings. 

A second series of questions from 
Dalkeith resident Richard Kerr, a 
regular at council meetings, drew .an 
angry response from councillor 
Gilles Paradis. 

handled by township staff members Th~ approach that P~rsonal Touch 
during regular business· hours. I t>hr~mth~rapy takes I~ one of no 

Crack said the township's policy of j w,~1tmg.)iSts. , . 
holding open meetings may have to If ~ cal\ today, ~ou ,!I be _in 
be modified today, 1f there 1s an open mg, he said. 

"I will b~ consulting with other Patients _al_so don't ~ee~ ~ ,referral 
members of council to come up with from phys1c1an. Bharti said 1t s a fact 
a structure that will enable council to f~~ people are aware of. 

Some of the treatments offered at 
the Alexandria clinic are acupoint 
TENS (transcutaneous electrical 
nerve stimulation), chronic pain 
management, fitness testing , 
whirlpool hydrotherapy, massage, 
nutrition counselling and workplace 
education seminars, among many 
others. 

~ Special celebration· , 
"I' II give you the $ I 00 and you can 

represent yourself at the next elec
tion," said Paradis. "You're wasting 
our time, Richard." 

conduct its business efficiently," said He said the referral process of seek
the _reeve. "The way we have been ing diagnosis and treatment is 
operating has not been efficient. extremely time_.consuming, some

"We have bent over backwards in times taking months before a physio
involving the public, but that (open-· , therapist begins treating a client. . 

To administer these services, 
Personal Touch has a wide range of 
equipment, both complex such as a 
ultrasound machin~ or simple, 
including a nurf ball. · · 

: Talk about your long-term relationships. George and Eileen Baxter 
£ celebrated their 64th wedding anniversary with family and friends at 
~ Chateau Gardens Nursing Home in Lancaster on March 31. 

Kerr had been asking council to 
make meeting agendas available to 
the public prior to Monday and also 
expressed concern that motions not 
listed on the agenda were · being 
passed. 

ness) has been abused. Bharti brings 23 years of practical 

I Counties tal{e over polici;ng 

"If we had the same demands from experience after graduating from the 
every resident as we do from this one University of British Columbia. He 
particular individual (Kerr), then the practiced for 11 years at Cornwall 

The Alexandria clinic is open 
mornings Monday to Friday. 

' ·' "Is it not normal for motions to 
come up during meetings?" he 
rhetorically asked Reeve Grant 
Crack, before turning his attention to 
K.err. "Do you want me to call before 
the meeting and tell you everything 
that I'm thinking about?" 

C';JUncil wouldn't be able to do any 
business at all and neither would the 
staff," he continued. 

f (Continued from page I) 
~ the OPP, uniformed personnel from 
~ the North Glengarry force would be 
~ brought into it. The issue of non-uni
' formed and civilian staff would have 

. ~ to be addressed separately. 
~ MacSweyn asked whether diffe_rent 
~'. levels of service would be provided 
+ by the 'counties-wide force and who 

:~ would pay if extra policing were 
i •: needed in a ,specific area. 

I • "I presume there would be different 
~ levels;" responded Warden Archie 
f Byers. "Population would be a fac
•: tor." t, But South Dundas Reeve Johnny 
: Whittaker said that if individual 
I municipalities wanted extra protec
\ tion, they would be responsible for 
I the cost of it. 

' • ' I 
i 
r 

"If we have a series of break-ins 
and wanted extra service, it would be 
up to us (the municipality) to hire 
extra. That's the way I see it," said 
Whittaker. 

The question of the level of service 
is just one which is bothering Mac
Sweyn. 

Paradis suggested many of the 

"We were elected to represent 500 
people, not just one." 

Crack says a revised format for 
council meetings will be unveiled in · 
the next few days. 

'.'We have to come up with some
thing that is fair to the -public, but 
also fair to council." 

"There are so many details we don't 
have yet. We know what the esti
mates will be for this year ($90 per 
household according to OPP esti
mates), but we don 't know about 
next year," he said. 

Crack said he thought the people of 
North Glengarry would like to be 

Recreation finds ·a voice 
included in the decision making BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
pr?.cess - b~ noldi~g a referendum. News Reporter 

I fear we re gomg to lose local Sports and recreation enthusiasts 
govemme~t. In N~rth Glengarry we have found their game in North 
have_ ~ons1derable_ mvolvemen~,no~, Glengarry Township. -
and It s welcome mvolvement, said Council has decided to fonn a town
Crack, who_ said ~e woul~ J?ref~~ to ship-wide _ recreation association, 
see three smgle tier mumcipa-hties, Maxville ward councillor Johanne 
corresponding to Stormont, Dundas Wensink told the News Tuesday. 
and Glengarry, rather than one large "The existing recreation commit
SDG. . tees needed to be adequately repre-
But the warden said he would never sented," Wensink said. 

endorse a r~ferendnm which ~as With the spring and summer recre
concerned with ·' the fragmentat10n ational seasons fast approaching, 
of SDG." ' Wensink said the various recreation 

ed funds on an as-needed basis. 
Council saw the need for a munici

pal association _ that would bring 
together all recreation committees 
for input, said Wensink, who 
broached the committees' concerns 
at the April 13 regular council meet
ing. 
"If we're going to give them money 

we want to know how the money is 
being spent." 

Over the next few weeks, council 
will hash out a budget for the recre
ation department and the association. 

= Township nears end 
· of staffing process 

committees were anxious to finish 
The recreation association will be 

comprised of nine representatives 
preparations. who are chairs of their respective 

In the past, committees either committees and three members of 
received an ,annual allocation from council: Wensink, Deputy-Reeve 
the former municipalities or request- Kent MacSweyn and Lochiel ward 
...--------------,Councillor Claude Massie. 

SDG Access 
is on the way 

Wensink said c.:ouncil ruled out 
selecting members from tQe general 
population, as there were volunteers 
already working hard to ensure their 
recreation committee succeeds. 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM • 

News Reporter 

'1. • The compos1t10n of North 
: Glengarry Township's staff is nearly 
• ,complete. 

I

. , So far, North Glengarry Council 
: has created I 6 positions: clerk-trea
: surer, deputy clerk, chief building 
• officer, planner, road superintendent, 
: .. two accounting assistants, rwo road 
: foremen and seve n road department 
:- labourers-equipment operators. 
•: In the wake of the hirings, the new 
: township has released at least 14 
: employees since downsizing the 
:-combined staff of the previous four 
' ~ municipalities. 
: Lochiel Township employees were 
~ the hardest hit, with six being let go. 
: Only the recreation department 
: remains unfinished business, con
• firmed Reeve Grant Crack. • 

"We will be meeting Wednesday 
(today) to discuss recreation person
nel," Crack said. 

Recreation director-arena manager 
Mike Depratto is the only employee 
to see his position dissolved. 

CuiTently, there are four workers 
who are employed by the Glengarry 
Sports Palace board and one munici
pal employee who works at the 
Maxville Complex. . 

Crack said a summary of the 
municipal downsizing will be 
revealed at this Monday 's regular 
council meetihg. 

He said the summary will include 
total expenses involving severances, 
including legal fees, and how much 
money was saved through downsiz
ing. 

Crack said individual severances 
will not be revealed and will remain 
confidential . 

The Internet is coming to local Although Alexandria doesn' t have 
libraries thanks to community a recreation committee, Wensink said 
access project grants in the United Councillor-at-Large Gi ll es Paradis 
Counties. wi ll co-ordinate efforts between var-

'd ious service clubs. The program's goal is to prov1 e 
the opportunity for people to book · A parks committee will also be 
blocks of time during which they established. -. 
will be able to search on the Inter- Wens ink said council hasn't decid-
net. ed whether the association members 

Local libraries who are benefit- will receive renumeration for attend
ing from the program are Dalkeith, ing meetings . 
Maxville, Lancaster, and Reeve Grant Crack said council 
Williamstown. will investigate whether the associa-

In total , eight libraries will be tion will be officially established 
receiving a total of $43,096. The under t~e municipality. 
two year program will e nd in 1999. He isrr't sure whether association 

In total, local libraries will be members, not including council reps, 
receiving S 14,496. want to be involved with the opera-
L.---------------' tion of other recreation committees. 

Sharo~ Vi_lleneuve, a former longtime resident of Glengarry, receives 
a provincial road safety award from John Hastings, parliamentary 
assistant to Ontario Minister of Transportation Tony Clement. 

Villeneuve cited for worl{ 
with Operation Lool{out 

A former county resident has 
received a provincial award for her 
efforts to make the roads of Eastern 
Ontario safer. 

Sharon Ville neuve, formerly of 
Dunvegan Road and Alexandria and 
now living in Cornwall, was hon
oured with the Road Safety Achieve
ment Award for her volunteer work 
with Operation Lookout, a program 
which encourages the community to 
report drunk drivers to the police. 

It's a subject close to Villeneuve's 
heart; her son Daniel was killed in an 
alcohol-related accident in 1989. 

Since 1990, she has been heavily 
involved with the operation of Oper
ation Lookout in Eastern Ontario and 
she was instrJJmental in developing 

The Community for Sober Highways 
and Waterways . 

"Not one, not two, but three differ
ent people from different walks of 
life nominated this person for the 
same award," commented John 
Hastings, parliamentar), secretary to 
Minister of Transportation · Tony 
Clement. 

Hastings presented Villene uve 
with the award March 30 at the 
provincial conference on impaired 
driving and injury prevention . 

Another local recipient of the 
award was the Injury Preve ntion 
Committee of Russell County, a 
group dedicated to cutting the fre
quency of motor vehicle accidents 
involving young drivers. 
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Development forum Thoughts of spring and crazy horses -• 
marks a beginning 
The turnout at the weekend forum by the North Glengarry 

Economic Development Group (NGCEDG) showed there 
is growing awareness in the region that we must take action 
to solve our own problems. 

Nearly 100 people attended the forum which provided a 
number of workshops and discussion groups focusing on par
ticular issues such as tourism, our environment, developing 
business opportunities and related subjects. 

Organizers of the forum rightly point out that this is a first 
step in an on-going process that should lead to greater eco-
The economic future of nomic stability and opportu-
North Glengarry is being nity. 
taken seriously by a larger One intriguing proposal that 
number of people in the cam_e out of the . foJ:llll was 
community. we have a . the idea of establishing local 
chance to build on that. sources to finance develop

ment. 
Certainly such local sources would have the knowledge and 

presumably, the confidence m the area to support any given 
project. It is these kinds of ideas and suggestions that need to 
be acted upon. 

We are hoping to see more specific proposals flow from the 
forum, which could be acted upon in the near future. For 
example, are there certain facets of tourism development that 
might be pursued in advance of establishing local funding 
sources? 

Perhaps sub-committees could be struck to more tightly 
focus attention on areas of potential development. The key, as 
,is already recognized by the NGCEDG people, is to keep the 
process going. To take those second, third and fourth steps. 

The 1990s have been marked by the migration of many 
workers into home-based businesses through downsizing and 
for other reasons. 

Many such busines~~s exist in the Glenga.ITY, area. In one 
part of the country, home-based business .accounts for almost 
25 per cent of total employment. Can we consider ways to 
encourage more of the same here? 

There was a suggestion at the forum to bring more young 
people and under-represented groups into the picture. Our 
youth should be of major concern to everyone. 

Where do most of our young people go after finishing 
,school, whether high school or post-secondary education? 
Are most staying or leaving North Glengarry? We suspect 
most leave. 
If that is the case, then consider what kind of community we 

will have l O or 20 years from now. Will the majority of resi
dents be retired? Will our community decline in population? 

J'hese very issues are facing many Ontario communities as 
\~ices are centralized in larger cities and the 
'jtl'bs go with them. ;n 
We have taken a good first step. There are more needed. 

Common serise needed 
to l(eep council open 
The council of North Glengarry Township has drawn plen

ty of criticism - some of which has been justified, some 
of which has been unfair and some of which has been down
right petty - since coming to power at the start of the year. 

One of the areas in which lhe council can not be faulted, 
however, is the democratic nature of its meetings. 

Reeve Grant Crack, Deputy-reeve Kent MacSweyn and the 
five councillors have previously been cited in this space for 
their deliberate efforts to be accessible to the public and to 
allow citizens to take part in council meetings by offering 

Compromise will be neces
sary to salvage the good 
intentions of publicly acces
sible council meetings in 
North Glengarry. 

soon be restricted or curtailed. 

suggestions and asking 
questions. 

Sadly, there are strong 
hints this practice may be 
coming to an end. At the 
very least, the rights of the 
individual to be heard may 

· The reeve said at Monday's meeting that some people are 
abusing the opportunity to be heard, and he's absolutely cor
rect. Crack did not get into any specifics, but he did give the 
impres_sion that the openness shown by the first ever North 
council might have to be modified to avoid wasting time and 
money. 

To quote an old cliche, let's not throw out the baby with the 
bath water. 
A truly open council is a wonderful concept and allows new 

voices to be heard. When the Group of Seven sitting at the 
table is stymied, a good suggestion may be forthcoming from 
the gallery. Productive input from the general public is a boi:m 
to council and, in the long term, a benefit to the entire munic
ipality. 

That said, Monday meetings should not be allowed to dete
riorate into a free-for-all and members of the public have an 
obligation and a responsibility to show restraint in return for 
the right to be heard. 

The problem is finding a way to control those who occa
sionally abuse council's open policy without shutting out 
those who wisely choose their moment to speak out. 
Let's hope common sense will prevail over both sides of this 

issue and that the idea of active, participant democracy will 
not die in North Glengarry. 
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The early spring days of April bad habits came from. 
turn the minds of young THAT'S L IFE The owner of the riding acad-

men to thoughts of love. I keep ------. emy was a vertically challenged 
conjuring up images of horses I little fellow from Perth by the 
have known. name of Tom Baker. Oddly 

For most ofmy life it seems I enough Tom's own horse was a 
have been around horses. I hap- tall animal of 16 hands and had 
pen to have it on good authori- been a jumper. 
ty that there is plenty of good When we got a new shipment 
horse flesh around Glengarry of horses each spring, Tom 
County and in Eastern Ontario would select the tallest, mean-
generally. est horse of the bunch and show 

The first horse I ever rode was us young fellows how it was 
a dappled grey draft horse up in BILL McINTYRE done. 
Northern Ontario. I was hooked On this particularly wann and 
for life. sunny day, we finally coaxed a saddle on the ner-

Before that I had been close to logging horses vous Nellie, somehow managed to get a bit into its 
and a matched team of draft animals on the farm rock-hard mouth and Tom clambered aboard 
ot'my mother's pig-farmer uncle near Rouyn, while one ofus held the horse by the ear. 
Quebec. We opened the double gates to the inviting 

One of my first jobs was working as a wrangler expanse of a 300-acre field. Down one side ran an 
at a riding academy on what was then the western electrified barbed wire fence, which kept the hors
edge of Toronto, on land now occupied by a golf es away from a 30-foot shale bank overlooking 
course and a million or so houses. the Etobicoke Creek. 
It was there that I learned horses are not the most A trail had been carved out of that bank to allow 

intelligent creatures on the planet, but a lot of us to link up with trails on the other side. The 
them always managed to outsmart me. crossing area cut though a really nasty couple of 

We wintered about 25 horses and ran a string of acres of hawthorne trees. 
up to 40 during the peak riding season. We picked · They are the ones with three-inch-long, and very 
up our horses from bucking strings and even sharp thorns. This sets the stage for what hap-
saved a few from an inglorious end at Dr. pened next. • 
Ballard's dog food plant. Tom hops up on this horse, it just stands there 

Some of these horses were in pretty bad shape looking around at the scenery. A couple of heels to 
mentally by the time we got hold of them. the ribs and nothing. We were all seated along the 

I could never understand the desire of some peo- corral fence chuckling, to ourselves, of course. We 
pie to abuse these animals, which is where their knew better than to get Tom mad. 

Without warning the horse made a bee-line for 
the open field, catching Tom unaware, but to h~ 
credit he hung on. Out the gate he went, legs flap.,. 
ping and the horse bucking. Still, he held on. 

The horse tried to rub his leg long the barbed
wire fence but Tom got it out of harm's way in 
time. I'm not sure if Tom could hear the roar of 
laughter from his unsympathetic crew of wran
glers. 

We watched as he became a mere dot at the end 
of the field when the horse and rider disappeared 
from view. 

Well, we waited and waited and waited. 
Someone suggested we send out a search party. 
That got a laugh. A few moments later we saw a 
lone figure making its way toward us. It was Tom. 
On foot. 

As he hobbled ever closer we noticed his hat 
was missing, he glasses were gone, his shirt was 
tom and one pant leg of his jeans was ripped. 
When he stoically marched past as we saw his 
face was peppered with little dots of blood. 

Making his way toward the clubhouse one of our 
number could not help but start whistling the 
theme song from Bridge on the River K wai. Other 
than that the silence from the group perched along 
the rails like so many crows was deafening. 

The horse had taken Tom, at full gallop, down 
the field, down the narrow trail on the cliff face, 
and across the creek. He held on until the middle 
of the hawthome bush. I guess he couldn' t take 
any more and bailed out. 
We caught the horse several hours later. Needless 

to say it did not make the grade. 
'I love horses. 

Meeting in the middle, house cleaning battles 
Don't you agree, one of the 

biggest reasons for marital GUEST Co LUMN 
someone spend valuable minutes 
polishing siiverware that never 
gets used when the whole wide 
world is out there beckoning? 

stress is when the hubby leaves 
his dirty socks on the floor, or 
when wifey complains about dust 
on the coffee table. 

Physical appearances aside, I bet 
one of the most common differ
ences b~ween men and women is 
the degree' of cleanliness between 
the two sexes. 

There, I said it. 
I am willing to concede, when it 

comes down to spic and span, most 
women make men look like bush 
leaguers, where some men no 
doubt act as though they still 
belong. . 

With many men, probably most, 
a clean home is preferred. With GREG PEERENBOOM 

Still then, along the evolutionary 
path from the forest, where did 
women become more appreciative 

of a spotless kitchen, a tidy living room, a 
sparkling dining room, and a neat bedroom? 

many women, maybe most, it is 
demanded, a must. 

I probably fit into the above category since I 
began co-habiting with my better half -- I say 
that with complete honesty, especially when it 
comes to cleaning.· 

Some men -- many women claim too many -- are, 
for lack of a better word, slobs (Yes, I confess, I 
was an associate member during my single years). 

On the other hand, some women -- many men 
claim too many _: are, for lack of a better phrase, 
clean freaks. 

Speaking on behalf of X chromosomes every
where, especially former slcb mates, why would 

Oh, I didn' t mention the bathroom, but sorry, it's 
not a strong point -- many wives (not mine) leave 
that girlie stuff around, you know: shampoo, con
ditioner, lipstick, perfume, hair blowers, et al. 

Frankly, I believe women's dedication to Mr(s). 
Clean originates to the days before vaccines, 
antibiotics and other treatments, which has pretty 
much eradicated afflictions like tuberculosis and 
small pox and lessened the effects of influenza. 

During the times when such diseases were com
monplace, most women's position in Western 

society was relatively narrow: stay at home, look 
after the kids, cook and, of course, clean. 

When it became public knowledge that unsani
tary living conditions contributed to the spread of 
diseases, maintaining a clean residence became a 
major priority for the homemaker. 

No wonder women are better at it than men. 
Just like men are better at. .. (Uh, I think I 
should quit while I'm ahead). 

But the times have changed. Most women work 
outside their homes and have less time for clea'n
ing, which falls upon their spouse to pick up 
some of the dirt. 

While I believe the necessity for perfectly 
cleaned living quarters has worn off a little, I 
nonetheless value a well-ordered household. 

One good byproduct of cleaning up together is 
that it forms a partnership. 

Over the past few years of togetherness, our 
cleaning responsibilities have become more spe
cific. There are certain things I detest, such as 
dusting or polishing, but some I don' t mind at all, 
such as vacuuming. 

So when it comes to cleaning the house; women 
let your men pick their poison. Men: the worse i 
can do is kill you, which doesn't matter -- if you 
don't, you'll be dead anyway, right? 

Laggan community forum was good beginning 
In the spring of 1994 the first MUNICIP'AL A ~F'A 1RS 

public forum on community n. ru·• n..i 

He said, "For the first time we 
have succeeded in bringing 
together people from all over 
North Glengarry to work toward 
a common goal. If this is the 
result of municipal amalgama
tion then amalgamation has 
been a good thing." He was 
right. This forum drew active 
and energetic participants from 
all of the fonner municipalities, 
and it augers well for the future 
of our enlarged community. 

economic development in 
Glengarry county was held in 
the Apple Hill community cen
ter. Although the forum was 
intended to focus on the wider 
community, it was organized 
by residents of Kenyon, sup
ported by the council and staff 
of the township and, not sur
prisingly, the people participat
ed up were almost exclusively 
from Ke nyon. 

BLAIR WILLIAMS 

One of the things that emerged from this forum 
was a realization that community economic 
development did not make sense, and probably 
would not work, if the people from Maxville, 
Alexandria, and Lochiel were not involved. The 
Apple Hill forum demonstrated that a wider, 
more inclusive, organization was needed and 
from this the North G lengarry Community Eco
nomic Group was born. 

Less than two years later a public "visioning" 
exercise was organized at the curling club in 
Alexandria. The meeting was intended to assess 
the "community" of North Glengarry and to 
envision what it ought to be like in the future. 
For those who participated it was a successful 
event, but it was clear that the community eco
nomic development initiative had not yet reached 
!he far comers of North Glengarry. The people 
who attended were overwhelmingly from Keny
on and Maxville. There was a small delegation 
from Alexandria, and no one from Lochiel took 
part. 

- All of this seems to have changed with last Sat
urday's Community Forum at the Laggan school. 
About I 00 people came together to exchange 
ideas and dreams for the future. Many described 
the Laggan meeting as a "new beginning," but 
perhaps Michael Cowley-Owen from Maxville 
summarized the significance of this meeting best. 

Of course this was only a beginning, and the 
hard work remains to be done. The North Glen
garry community needs a coherent economic 
deve lopment strategy with goals and objectives 
that are achievable and action plans that are prac
tical. At the same time it must be a strategy that 
excites the people, harnesses their energy, and 
builds on the good will that was evident at the 
Laggan meeting. Whatever else happens the 
process of community development must remain 
inclusive; it must steadily expand the level of 
publ ic,involvement. 

There is much more that can and should be said 
about the community forum in Laggan, but there 
are two compelling conclusions that ought to be 
noted here. 

First, people are in a mood to be pro-active and 
to do the right thing for the community. Although 
people acknowledge that the beauty, heritage, 
and natural assets of Glengarry are strengths that 
we can build upon, they also believe that much 
more must be done to preserve, enhance, and 
promote those assets. 

So people are in a mood to start telling our 
story more aggressively, but they are also in a 
mood to set standards. We can promote the rich 
heritage of Glengarry, but at the same time we 
must set rules that will preserve our heritage 
buildings. We can promote local businesses and 

L E TT E R 

tourist services, but at the same time we have to 
demand better planning and more attractive com
munities. We can emphasize nature walks and 
multi-purpose trails, but at the same time we 
have to preserve the rural landscape by prevent
ing sub-urban sprawl on our side roads and the 
destruction of natural forests. 

Second, arising out of the Laggan forum are 
some serious challenges for the council in North 
Glengarry. Councillors are going to have to think 
more deeply about the long-tenn interests of the 
community. They are going to have to listen 
more carefully to what people are saying and not 
feel that they must make quick decisions on 
items that might affect the long-term well-being 
of the township. 

For example, council is currently considering 
spending tens of thousands of dollars renovating 
the township office on Main Street in Alexandria. 
Councillors Johanne Wensink and Bill Franklin 
seem to be suggesting that council not rush to a 
decision, that other venues can be used for meet
ings, and that some time should be taken to 
debate the issue. It was crystal clear in the Lag
gan meeting that Alexandria's condition is of 
concern to people. Town planning is inadequate, 
traffic patterns are a mess, the downtown core is 
dying and recreational opportunities are being 
missed. 

So the question needs to be asked: Does it 
make sense for the township to invest large 
amounts of money in what is arguably the least 
attractive building on Main Street? Would it bet
ter serve the long-term interest of the community 
re relocate the municipal office in the center of 
the old town? Should council consider renovat
ing one of the vacant buildings in the historic 
core of the town? 

Rather than making a quick and possibly short 
, sigtlted decision, council should think about how 
they might lead in the revi talization of downtown 
Alexandria. 

• 
9-1-1 police dispatchers a waste of money .l 
To the editor, 

On the front page story of The 
Glengarry News of April 15, you 
explained that the North Glengarry 
Police dishes out $87,000 for 9-1-1. 

I have a problem with that number. 
The five dispatchers hired will make 
$12 per hour. At 40 hours per week, 
this amount comes up to $124,800 
per year. Don' t forget the benefits are 
not included in this amount. We 
should account for a drug plan, glass
es, medication, etc. 

When the police spend money, 
don 't forget that they get their budget 
money from the North Glengarry 

Township, which are your tax dol
lars. 

This story fai led to explain that the 
Alexandria Telephone Answering 
Service Inc. bought $40,000 of 
equipment to be. 9-1-1- compatible. 
Then we spent another $2,500 for 9-
1-1- equipment. These amounts will 
not be reflected on your tax dollars. 
This expense was paid by the 
Alexandria Telephone Answering 
Service Inc. and we will not raise our 
prices to the existing contracts that 
we already have. 

The 9- I - I training we went through 
is to be more knowledgeable with the 

Bell Canada 9- 1- 1- system and does 
not include the handl ing of fire calls. 

The Alexandria Telephone Answer-

ing Service Inc. did offer the police 
to answer the calls, but they fail to 
mention at what price. Tue price 
mentioned in the contract proposal 
was for about $6,000 per year. 

It's too bad that the proposal died in 
Police Chief Paul Deveau 's hands. It 
was never given to the then "Alexan
dria Police Services Board." When 
the board members were confronted 
by myself in February, they were all 
shocked as not one of them had seen 

the proposal given to Chief Deveau 
in July, 1997. 

Then Mr. Caron from the Ministry 
of Solicitor General comes in at a 
meeting that I was not invited to and 
tell s the board that it is highly 
improper to give out contract to 
independent agencies due to a confi= 
dentiality issue. Is it worse that the 
constables calling Kanata for a 
police record on an individual over 
the radio-telephone they are present
ly using, is heard over the ever pop
ular scanners in the many houses 
throughout Alexandria? This same 

( Continued on page 5) 
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LETTERS To THE EDITOR 

Youth is the key to our future 
• To the editor, We are trying to get the whole 

community involved. For instance, 
one workshop with high school stu
dent Shawn McGregor and young 
entrepreneur Tran Cappuccino will 
focus on business opportunities for 
youth to see what we need to do to 
help our children stay in the area 
after school graduation. 

Take the time to sign your organ donor card 
I wish to extend my personal 

thanks to all the youth leaders, 
teachers and friends who work with 

..., and support the activities of our 

4111 children. 
There have been many "good" 

news stories recently about the 
achievements of our younger gener
ation which remind us how talent 
can blossom with encouragement 
and confidence. 

Regardless of your age, if you 
have any ideas on how to make 
North Glengarry a better place to 
live and work, join us April 18 at 
Laggan Public School for the Com
munity Economic Development 
foruin. 

Some students will be selling 
refreshments at the breaks for funds 
to help them achieve their dreams 
while others, like the Chelsey Box 
Band, will perform during the lunch 
hour for everyone's entertainment. 

Do come and share your ideas 
with us! 

Susan-Jane Lustgarten, 
RRS Alexandria 

Private firms interested in 
water treatment contracts 

South Glengarry will analyze the 
operation and supervision of five 
water and wastewater treatment 
plants located in the municipality 
after several private firms have 
expressed interest in offering their 
services. · 
The plants are currently operated by 

the Ontario Clean Water Agency 
(OCWA). The contracts with OCWA 
at three of the plants expire at the end 
of this year, and with the other two, 
in December, 2000. 

OCWA has submitted a proposal 
that will make the timing of all five 
contracts uniform, and which could 
result in "substantial savings for the 
municipality," according to a memo
randum to council. 

However, private firms are making 
enquiries about the three contracts 
up for grabs 'in December. 

Among them is the , Thompson 
Rosemount Group, which made a 45 
minute presentation to council at its 
regular meeting on April 13. 

Representatives of the firm outlined 
the various services they offer and 
asked council to give their company 
the chance to bid on the contracts to 
operate the facilities, when and if 
they become available. 

According to the memorandum, 
council may also have to become 
i.rtvolved with small plants servicing 
Creg Quay and Redwood Estates, 
"in the foreseeable future." 

Confirmation bestowed on 
young boys at St. Paul's 

Easter visitors with Jean and Ken
neth Campbell, Breadalbane were 
their family - Wendy and Wayne 
McArthur, Robin Campbell, the Rev. 
Scot, and ·Pam, Brendon and Graeme 
Campbell all from the Toronto area, 
Gail, Terry and Tanya Roddick. 

While they were all together they 
were out to eat, in honour of Jean's 

r 
birthday (at a lat!r f!te). 

' Diane and Yvan Lacasse flew to 
Rouyn, Noranda over Easter week
end to visit his parents Lucille and 
Femand Lacasse and other family 
members. · 

*** 

DALKEITH 

JEAN MACLENNAN 
874,2385 

To the editor, 
Organ Donor Awareness Week will 

be happening throughout North 
America this week . 

I, a donor recipient one year ago, 
know only too well the prec:iousness 
of that gift of life to me. 

But this is not about me. 
This is about my little friend named 

Kelsey. She is two. ··she is gorgeous, 
with a wonderfully shy little grin. 

picture was there amongst those of 
my grandchildren on the wall of my 
room in the transplant ward of Lon
don, Ontario's University Hospital. 

We have both passed through 
another year; for me one of building 
strength, testing limits and returning 
to a nonnal and useful life (also of 
falling in love which is a whole other 
beautiful story) ... for Kelsey a year· 
of growing and preparing for the 
future - the uncertain future. 

A future that may be dependent 
upon you or someone right around 
you. • 

Presently, the rate of organ dona
tion in North America is shameful. 
The success achieved in transplant 

plus Gram - to Kelsey for more than programs throughout the continent is 
her share of the time; because she very impressive. Economics is the 
needs them. issue... you know, supply and 

Kelsey's _pict~re is here with me demand. The demand side, Kelsey 
now, she lives m my town, and her and all the others, are there waiting 

Devoted parents, Jeanne and 
Andrew plus a live-in Gram, Carol, 
provide endless care and love. Three 
older brothers, Chris, Tom and Mike 
have struggled and learned the les
son o~ giving- giving Mom and Dad 

9,I,I police dispatchers waste of money 
(Continued from page 4) in this expenditure of our many tax 
question was sent in a letter to Mr. dollars? 
Caron on March 21 and he did. not I am positive that another agency in 
reply. North Glengarry can put the balance, 

When I was 14 or 15 years old and which is $118,800 to better use. If 
dispatched for the Alexandria Police, you are one of those agencies, please 
I did call Long Sault OPP for confi- contact the. North Glengarry Town
dential information. They were not ship Office at 6 l 3-525-1110. 
worried about confidentiality then! Paul Lalonde, 

Besides, we are already bonded. All Alexandria Telephone 
employees of the Alexandria 'fele- Answering Service Inc. 
phone Answering Service Inc. are 
bonded for confidentiality and are 
subject to reprimands. We deal with 
confidential information everyday. 

Doing police work is no different 
than what we do on a daily basis. We 
take the call, and dispatch it to the 
car or officer on duty. This is our job. 
We do this for a living. We have been 
doing this since 1971. We handle an 
average of 300 calls per day for all 
our clients. All our employees are 
fluently bilingual. 

Why is the North Glengarry Police 
Services Board wasting our tax dol
lars? They are-

1 
spending over 

$124,800 per year for dispatching 
when it could have been done for 
about $6,000 with as good as or bet
ter service than what they will be 
getting. Where is the common sense 

Recognizing 
volunteers' work 
To the editor, 

The week of April 19 to 25 is the 
National Volunteer Week. 

Once again this year, the Glengarry 
Inter-Agency Group Inc. would like 
to take this opportunity to thank a11 
the volunteers who make our pro
grams a success. 

Without the devoted volunteers, 
our program could not exist. Un gros 
merci a tous. 

Jo-Ann Trottier, 
Executive Director 

as patiently as they can. You are tlle 
supply. 

Can you say "no" to Kelsey? 

Have you .signed your organ donor 
card? Does your family know of 
your wishes? 

My challenge to you is that you 
print 10 copies of this and share it 
with others, challenge them to sign 
their cards, and tell their families. 

My prayer is that Kelsey's need 
remains a far off possible need. But, 

right now there's Barry, and Janet, 
and Melissa, and Frankie... , 

Ontario residents can obtain a 
donor card by calling 1-800-263-
2833. 

Don't take your organs to heaven -
heaven knows we need them here. 

Please sign your donor card and tell 
your family you did. 

Ken McManus, 
A grateful donor recipient, 

Ferg';'s, Ont. 

NO TAXES! 
When you buy any WINDOW or DOOR, 

We pay the GST and PST and you SAVE! 

All through the month of April! 
SEE THE EXPERTS AT 

Green Valley, Ont. 1:Mc 525-2704 

Check the Classifieds 525-2020 

On Sunday Rollande Denovan was 
off to Ottawa to attend the First Com-

Grade 2 girl, Krista Langevin, who 
was chosen as student of the month 
for that grade at Laurier-Carriere 
school at Glen Robertson. 

munion ceremony of her grand- * * * SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 
daughter Jeannie Lenke, daughter of Sunday, the Sacrament of Confir-
Brenda (Denovan) and.Rick Lenke. -mation was bestowed on Martin 

*** 
Friends of the Dalkeith Library are 

having an open meeting tonight 
(April 22) at 7 p.m. All are welcome. 

* * * 
The Lochiel (Ward) Policing Com

mittee meeting is to be held at Lag
gan Public School this Thursday, 
April 23, at 7:30 p.m. 

Lacombe· and Joseph Ferjuc by 
Father Eric Robichaud at St. Paul's 
Church. 

Following the service, Frances 
Fraser and Louis Loczy hosted a 
reception of friends and relatives at 
their house. 

Look What 
40 years can do . 
to you. April 26 

16-1p 

* * * 
Last Monday evening scattered 

areas of Dalkeith and area were with
out power for varying lengths of 
time. Candles were back out! 

The next morning the chipping 
crew was in the village. Piles of 
branches that were placed close to 
the sidewalk were quickly 'eaten up' 
by the chipper and the chips loaded 
in trucks for disposal. There are still 
lots of broken branches but with the 
ones on the ground cleared up the vil
lage looks 111uch better. 

* * * 
Brunch on Sunday was delicious as 

usual. The Optimist Club members 
are happy to see everyone and invite 
you to watch for the advertisement of 
the,next brunch. 

At the brunch, the Optimist Club 
presented a certificate and gift to the 

16•MP LAWN TRACTCR 

..;&._ LA-AM> G'-AOEN 1RM:TOollS FRQl,,I MAAS 

,.-CAIIIADA'S BESr SEI.LERS 
AM.oc,.,._..__,,..,._ .. ,_,.. , .. atoq,,o __ 

· with 42" wlM 0C £23 mowing ck<:I,. thac lets you m.kh, ~1 or 
d•K~ '°"" 9f"HS cttpp,ogs Bogg, ' Stninon ~tna/commen;:l,M• 
o,.oe platinum· enoine w,lh ovemt!'ad valv1 design. Engtr. te•,,..... help 
prolong engiiw ~1,. lower r10tM and reduce -,tenance. Turbo Cool' 
te;nure reauc::ei engtM an<1 lubncant lempentutn, lurtMf ~ 
engine hie COffvnerc&al-gracN .-.Ctnc s1arte, and low-ma1n1enarw:. 
sc,1,d-stat• ign•IIOl'I 2S amp battery tyslem ~ dul'tboan:1-fflOuflled 
MnmetH 6 fOf'Wlftl speeds otus reven.e 42" wtde ·oc· (Ouaiitr Cut) EZ3 
mown,og deck with dual h,gh-lltt bladff f91M grass lo dt-lrYer ll,lpenor 
grns cunong 6 cuniny r..,ghla from 1 ~ to 4 o· Deck equtppecl wtm 
_,.vslal>'e ~ wheek lo help Pfh'ti'll Lawn 11ealpong 25• tumng 

radevs. 15.0 • 8.0" front and 180 • 9 5• _. ., ... skid 'Turf-Saver'"'-· 
~ .. zerh OM frw!t u.le and front whMI bMrings ught ba, kif rttght 
timt UN. Warranted 2 )'tl#1. "Grau ColKtOt s06ct Moaf11tttly. Some 
al.Mn'\bfy ~!fwd. Aft« J UM 21, 1999.99. 
1t:Z 380 121 - Until JuM 21 . each ..... .......... ·······-··· .... 1-799.99 
n.ctor • aoo.. wtth hydto11&a11c ....__ No r1"d to bru9 or clu1etl 
to ctitnoe speeds. n ·s liu dnYlf'l!il a ar Witt! autOl'M1k: t~s.s,on 
Attllf JUM 21 , 2299.99. 
71 Z 380 8N - Unbl June 21 . each .... 2099.99 

1997 CHRYSLER INTREPID 
Loaded, auto, with air $1 7 495 

1995 TOYOTA COROLLA DX 

, ONLY $13,480 
1995 HONDA CIVIC DX COUPE 

ONLY $1 2,980 
1994 HONDA CIVIC LX SPECIAL 

AS-IS 

ONLY~,998 

ALL 
on 

SA1E 

1993 HONDA ACCORD EX 

'¥ loaded · - · 
including air --;:, _. - . 
This car is ~• .- ,;;;,. ....... ,-._" ~ .. · . 

ONLYs12 999 
1994 HONDA CIVIC ex 

ONLY $1 2,480 
1993 CIVIC ex 5-SPD AS-IS 

ONLY $10,900 
'' 1995 HONDA CIVIC DX SPECIAL 

This one's 
equipped 
with AC 
and a 5-
spd trans 

ONLY $1 3,980 
1992 LINCOL N CONTINENTAL 

AS•IS 
SPECIAL 
This car Is 
fully loade<I 

Including 
keyless entry 

CRAFTSMAN 
12 amp, 18" cut 

ELECTRIC 
MOWER 

Reg. $299.99 - Now 15% OFF 

SEARS• ~~6~~0GUE 

68 Main St. S., Alexandria 
613-525-3214 

I , 
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Umpires needed to eject mailbox batters 
warnings and three were charged for 
improperly wearing of seat-belts. 

.. 
Tractors 

,, 

' J 

· POLICE BRIEFS 

With major league baseball in full 
swing, area vandals have reintroduced 
mailbox baseball. 

Break and enters 
A 6,000-watt generator was stolen 

Saturday from a motor home at a 
Glen Walter business. 

Help needed to solve Summerstown break-in ,~ 
A number of mailboxes were busted 

the past week on South Branch and 
Glen roads between Williamstown and 
Cornwall, said OPP Const. Hugh 
McClements. 

"People along there should keep an 
eye out for these people," 
McClements said. 

Expensive backhoe taken 
A $110,000 backhoe was removed 

Saturday from a Glen Walter parking 
lot adjacent to Cty Rd. 2. 

The large unit was apparently placed 
upon a flat-bed trailer and hauled 
away, said Const. McClements. 

Police are searching for a yellow 
and black 1996 Caterpillar D4CXL. 

Anyone with information is to con
tact Det. Const. Chris McDonell. 

There are no suspects for the green 
ONAN make. 

A television and VCR were stolen 
from a Fiske's Corners residence 
sometime on April 17. 

Residents returned around 1 :30 
p.m. to find the 25-inch GE TV and 
RCA VCR gone. 

Apple Hill driver impaired 
An Apple Hill resident was charged 

with impaired driving on April 15. 
Const. McClements said an officer 

spotted a 1985 Dodge being driven 
erratically near the Brown House 
Comer on Hwy 34. 

The man failed sobriety tests and 
was brought to Lancaster decachment 
where he failed a breathalyzer, 
recording an alcohol reading over .08 
milligrams. 

Domestic disturbances 

against a 55-year-old former 
Alexandria resident for kicking a 
North Glengarry police officer. 

The visitor struck when he was 
being transported to an Ottawa court. 

Sergeant receives training 
North Glengarry police Sergeant 

Jamie MacMaster added another cer-

tificate to his collection. 
MacMaster completed an emer

gency preparedness course in 
Alliston Ont. 

The course provides part1c1patnts 
with the necessary skills to carry out 
planning and response for peace-time 
emergencies. 

Honda H4514HHSC 
• Ultra-smooth Ho;ida 14hp in line 

twin cylinder, liquid-cooled, 4-stroke OHV engine 
• Optional attachments include 38" or 42" mowing 

deck, twin grass-bag and mulching kits, 
snow blower and front dozer blade 

Valuable antiques stolen 
A large assortment of antique wood

en furnishings were stolen between 
April 13-18 during a break and enter at 
a First Kenyon Concession residence. 

North Glengarry police twice visit- ---------------------------. 
• Hydrostatic transmission with shaft-dri,e for 

infinitely variable speed control 

An person checking the property 
discovered the theft on Saturday." 

Police discovered the thieves 
broke through a side door, Const. 
McClements said. 

Taken were a china cabinet, hutch, 
rocking chair, table, three dressers 
and four table chaus. Total value -
$4,300. Also lifted was an old, green 
canvas camping tent. 

People wearing seat-belts 
The Glengarry-wide seat-belt cam

paign, conducted by the OPP, wound 
up April 15 with 54 violations out of 
4,049 motor vehicles checked. 

Const. · McClements said officers 
were pleased with the rate of com
pliance, especially with young chil
dren safety seats. 

He said only one parent was charged 
with improperly securing the child. 

In addition, 54 drivers were given 

j, 

ed the same Alexandria residence on 
Dominion Street the past week to 
escort a female away. 

In both cases of domestic distur
bances, alcohol was involved. 

The woman was brought to her home. 

Police officer kicked 
Assault charges were laid last week 

OPP Occurrences 
(April 13-19) 

Motor Vehicle Accidents: 
Injuries 0 
Property damage 3 

Traffic 35 
General 39 
Criminal Investigations 15 
Provincial Charges 116 
Cnmi.Iial Code Charges 2 
RIDE 3 
12-hour suspensions 3 
Impaired charges 0 

They're Stetson men 
North Glengarry Police Services Sergeant_ Jamie MacMaster wears 
the new Stetson style, issued recently to officers. It replaces the for
age cap worn by Chief of Police Paul Deveau. The forage caps were 
wearing out and the Stetson was chosen because it was more prac
tical. Staff Photo -Greg Peerenboom 

&DAR CR&&K DRIVING RANG& 
NOW.OPEN 

9th Cone. Glen Nonnan Rd., County Rd. 25 613-525-4319 
1 km on left hand side. Watch for signs 

WEEKDAYS: 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
WEEKENDS: 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Hours will change later in season 

OPENING SPECIAL: Sat., April 25 and Sunday, April 26 
SMALL BASKETS: Two for One! 

Now Available At The 

CORNWALL HEAL TH CARE CENTRE 
820 McConnell Ave., Suite 128, Cornwall, Ontario 

- VARICOSE VEIN CLINIC -
By Dr. Alan Rosenbloom 

For the non-surgical treatment of 
Varicose and Spider Veins 

For Information and Appointment, please call: 

CORNWALL HEALTH CARE CENTRE 

936-1564 
16-1c 

making you, money 
work 

4~!!o 
GIC 5-~~ 

GIC S•~y~o 
GIC 

TRUST 
COMPANY 

G.I.C. 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 
G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 
ANNUAL 4.80% 
MONTHLY 4.60% 
R.R.S.P. 4.70% 

A MIDlANO-WALWVM l"torpor.\tcd Compar,y 

405 - 132 Second St. East. 
CORNWALL 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 
40 YEARS 

937-0118 
FREE PARKING 

IN OTTAWA 666 KIRKWOOD AVENUE 

Flag Poles ~~ ~~ ; 
• 18hp model also available which accepts up to a 46" deck 
• Comfortable high-back seat & floormats 

,: , <:-;::. ~,. ~ ,.,_' -

Residential or Commercial 
Western Quebec - Eastern Ontario 

·oecorate your gorgeous·property 
SHEPHERDM:U~ 
85 Main St. N., Alexandria 

Power 

A FREE FLAG OF YOUR CHOICE WITH EACH FLAG POLE 
For information please call 

Model may not be exactly as shown. 525-1402 Equipment 

Stan Bowen cs14) 458-4436 
Add a little colour to our environment. · 15-2p ~ . . Get R.es~l:ts!l 

Get. into- Mazda's 
biggest event of the year. 

,.. . .,."• ni[·; ••, , - - , c·, ······ • 

.. . ... ,.,. ........ "''\ 
-~- '•;·. ~\la 

~ .~---~ 
- .•<• * ··~* 

1998 Mazda Prate e SE with convenience package 

• AM/FM stereo with CD 
• 14 inch wheels with fu ll covers 
• 60/ 40 split rear seat 
• Driver and passenger-side oir bags 
• Tilt steering • 

3. 9% APR Financingt up to 48 months 
or Lease for $189*per month/ 36 months 
$1,700 down (includes Freight & P.D.E.) 

1998 Mazda 626 LX 
• Automatic t ransmission 
• Power windows and door locks 
• AM/ FM stereo with CD, clock and 4 speakers 
• Driver and passenger-side air bags 
• Air conditioning and cruise control 

3. 9% APR Finoncing1 up to 48 months 
or Leose for $279~er inanth/ 36 months 
$2 , 500 down (includes Freight & P. D.E.) 

... _... .......... 
-~"""" 

1998 Mazda MPV 4x2 All S 1998 Mazda B2500 sx 4x2 Truck with canvenience package 

• All Sport appearance package 
• Power windows and door locks 

1998 fUAC Best New Pick-Up Truck Award Winner 

with keyless remote ent ry 
• Driver and passenger-side air bags~ith 

passenger-side cut off switch 
• AM/ FM stereo with CD 
• Driver and passenger-side air bags 

• All new suspension with 350% stiffer frame 
• Power assisted rack-and-pinion steering 

• Dual air conditioning (front and rear) 
and swing out doors 

• Rear wheel anti-lock brakes 

Foglights ore o deoler installed opt ional accessory 
• AM/ FM stereo cassette 

3.9% APR Financing' up to 48 months 
or teose for $299. per month/36 months 
$3,500 down (includes Freight & P.D.E.) 

3. 9% APR Financing' up to 48 months 
or Leose for $189• per month/36 months 
$2 ,000 down (includes f reight & P. D. E.) 

OFFE R FOR R LIMITED TIME ONLY. PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT www.mozd o.co 
Ask your dealer about Mazda's University/College graduate program. 

>.tAZDA _,? · Offers ovo1loble on retail purchases of new 1998 82500 SX 4X2 Truck. MPV •x2 All Sport models. Proteg, SE and 
.A/ll!ltJf!«J::---... 626 LX from participating dealers· stock from April 4th. 1998 for o limited time only.· finance O.A.C. finance '/ ~ti::AsE t,omples, for $10,000 otl. 9'4 APR, <8 months at $225.3' p•r month, C.0.8. is $816.32 for o to tol of $10 ,816.32. 
.;;,...,,- ·Motdo Personal lease Rote: Offers ovo1loble on reto1I leases only. All leases based on l6 months . Other lease 
terms o"oiloble. Down payment or equivalent trode-1n. fnst monthly poyment ond security deposit due on deh"ery. Morda 626 (model 
• FILS78AROO) with down poym,nt of $2 . 500 (includes F"'ghtt P .D. !.) . stcurity d,pos,1 IS $l50. Tot ol l,as, obligation is $12. 894. HOida , 
Prot,gi Sf (model • 04XJ58CPOO) wit h down payment of $1 . 700 (includes Frt19ht & P.D.E.l. stcurity d,posil is $250. Totol ltose obligot,on \ 
is $8.15<. Motdo MP¥ <x2 All 5port (model• UAlY78CBll) with down poymtnt of $3 , 500 (includts Frtight & P.O.E.) , stcurity dtposit $l50. \ 
Totol ltost obligot10n ,s $14 ,614 . 8·2500 5X <x2 Truck (modtl • X88D58ADOO) with down oyment of $2 ,000 (includts frt19ht & P.O.E. ). , 
security deposit $2S0 . lotol leose obl1got1on 1s $9,054. license, insurance, to,ces ond ot~er dealer charges extra. Offers 0. A.C. 20 . 000 ~\ 
km per yeor mileage restrictions opply to all model leases. If exceeded. 8C per km applies. See participating dealer far details. Offers 
cannot be combined. Supply and stock may vary by dealer. Oeoler may sell /lease for less. 

Hawkesbury Mazda 
959 McGill Street 

613-632-4125 

J"t 

r. 
E ,, 

j 
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Bill 160 has impact on school management MOTHER'S DAY 
BRUNCH 

Sunday, May 10 
How will Bill 160 affect the role of 

the principal and the management of GPN _ RPG 
the school? 

Bill 160 is having an impact on all 
~as of the education system. While 
sWne changes can be positive, others 
are creating upheavals in the school 
communities. 

Much of the future is unknown as 
\& Work through site-based manage
tl!fttt, amalgamation, funding mod
els, curriculum, parent councils and 
principals as managers. All of the 
above will affect the role of the prin
cipal. 

As of April 1 (April Fool's Day), 
legislation dictates that principals are 
part of management and can no 
longer hold membership in a union. 

Prior to this date, the principal was 
a member of a teachers' federation 
(union). As such, the principal was a 
superior and a colleague. 

All teaching staff, including princi
pals, worked under the same contract 
with the collective bargaining rights 
and protections. 

Over the years, salaries and work
ing conditions remained comparable, 
thus preventing major contractual 
discrepancies among staff members. 

Many principals believe that the 
collegiality helped to prevent con
frontation between principal and 
staff. 

In fact, in British Columbia, the 
number of grievances initiated by 
teachers against principals increased 
dramatically after principals were 
removed from the union. 

We can only hope this will not hap
pen in Ontario. However a colleague 
made the statement, "We are on 
opposite sides of the fence now." 
While the comment was made in jest, 
it is only too true. 

How will this change in status 
affect the pupils and school atmos
phere? Provided both the teachers 
and principals continue to see them
selves as professionals working to 
ensure the best education for each 
child, I do not believe the pupils will 
be immediately or directly affected. 

HELENA McCUAIG 

Unfortunately there is already indi
rect fallout which will eventually 
impact on the classroom. Some 
excellent principals have chosen to 
return to the classroom in September, 
1998. 

There is also no way of knowing 
how many potentially strong teacher 
candidates will elect to remain in the 
classroom rather than move to a prin
cipalship which has no union protec
tion and few supports remaining at 
the board level. 

Most educators are familiar with 
the case of a principal whose contract 
was terminated by the local school 
board (committee) in the same week 
she won statewide recognition for , 
innovation in teaching. 

As a result of the uncertainty, the 
principal's position could be more 
difficult to fill. Indeed, Bill 160 
removes principals and vice princi
pals from the definition of "teacher" · 
in the Teaching Profession Act. 

It will be important for parent 
groups to be vigilant and ensure that 
the standard for principal qualifica
tions remains high and that principals 
can feel secure in their position as 
leaders of the schools. 

There was discussion of eliminat
ing the need for teaching qualifica
tions for principalships, however the 
opposition of the c;ollege of Teachers 
has helped to stem this movement for 
now. 

Local insurance broker 
part of larger buy-out 

I 

" BY JAMES HUNTER 
News correspondent 

' The! faces at Masson Insurance 
Brokers Limited will stay the same 
even though the company has been 

~old to one of th~ largest Canadian 
"'msurapce companies. 

Masson Insurance's buy-out by 
Federated Agencies Limited and the 
Co-operators Group of Companies 
has been in the works since last 

~ctober according to company pres
ident Ronald Masson. 

"It had to be done, and I'm very 
pleased with the way it's working," 
Masson said. 

He believes that the Co-operators 
Group have bought-out 39. insurance 
companies. 

"Their growth is through acquisi
tion of good established agencies," 
he said. 

Masson decided to sell the compa
ny to secure its future after his retire
ment. 

"I like their style," Masson said, "I 
,ike the way the people think. They 
look at people first and then they 
look at business. Too many large 
conglomerates will look at the dol
lars, but their not of that nature," 
Masson said. 
, In his decision to sell, Masson 
wanted to be sure his staff would be 
treated properly in the future. 

"My staff has been guaranteed 
employment, I was successful with 
my entire staff," he said. 

Masson will continue to be a con
sultant once the change takes place, 
until he decides on his full retire
ment. 

"If you had told me a year ago, 
'Ron, you're going to.sell your busi
ness' , I would have said no," Masson 
said. 

Masson Insurance Brokers Limit
ed has been in the arna since 1970. 

CLAUDE DIGNARD 
w. · OPTICIAN 

OPTICIEN 
Eyeglass . 

Prescriptio'1 
Specialist 

Eyewear 
Fashion 
~outique 

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Expert Service 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Call for appointment 

933-7674 
123 Pitt St., Cornwall 

(Ample Parking) 9-spk 

HEARING AID CENTRE 

. '!PRIZES TO BE DRAWN 
~ -: Check out our "National Garden Sale" 

.• ... 'lw'-.?;dl. r.1 
•

1 
flyer you received in your weekend ad 

1 bag for all the great specials! 
~ , We have everything you need to 

start your spring planting 
,The largest selection of Trees. Shrubs. 

~ vergreens. Roses, Perennials, Lawn and 
Garden Supplies, Landscaping Supplies: 
Soil. Peat Moss. Decorative Bark and 
Stones plus Waterfalls. Fountains. Bird 
Baths, Lawn Decor and Much More. 

Homemade Cookies and Coffee 
HOURS• Weekday:>, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

, Weekends, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

:uthier's . 
~,eenhouse 
Uarden Centre 

1/2 mile east of 
Curry Hill 

on Old Hwy. #2 

347-2237 

While the removal of principals 
from the unions has had major per
sonal impact, other changes are 
affecting the management of each 
school. 

As central offices are downsized 
and moved farther from many 
schools, the community will depend 
more on the principal for communi
cation and decision making. 

teachers, the parent councils can help 
enhance the education provided for 
each child. 

On the other hand, different 
philosophies, closed minds and vest
ed interests can lead to destructive 
friction between the school council 
and the principal. 

HEY KIDS and DAD! Show Mom your appreciation 
for all she's done. Have her relax from the toughest 

job in the world for one day and bring her to the 
Heritage Room. We will help you spoil her properly. 

We are offering an 9 95 · EXTENDED BRUNCH 
with a • 

HUGE ASSORTMENT OF HOT 
and COLD ITEMS for only 

Mothers will receive a complimentary carnation 
and our eternal gratitude 

1st Seating - 11 a.m. 
2nd Seating - 1 p.m. 

You, the parents and taxpayers, will 
have greater difficulty contacting a 
school board official. Under amalga
mation, the combined counties of 
Glengarry, Stormont, Dundas, 
Prescott, Russell, Lanark, Leeds and 
Grenville have a total of six English 
Catholic trustees, one director of 
education and two superintendents. 
(The Public and French boards find 
themselves in similar situations.) 

Changes in the School Council leg
islation removed the word "adviso
ry" from its description of the powers 
of the elected council. (Strangely 
enough, an elect~d potentially pow
erful, decision-making body has been 
given absolutely no financial support 
to carry out its mandate.) 

Principals must recognize the valid
ity of decisions made by parent coun
cils and will be required to imple
ment the decisions taking into con
sideration the needs of all pupils and 
the resources available at the school. 

Reservations are a must as space is limited 
so don't delay ... Call 347-3738 

Of necessity, issues will be dealt 
with locally by the principal in con
junction with the school-based parent 
council. 

Jleritage (jo{f & Country C(ub 
Hwy #2 west of Lancaster 

16-lc 

Of itself, the changes to local deci
sion making is neither negative nor 
positive. Parent councils can be an 
excellent source of new ideas and 
commitment to the school communi
ty. By working in cooperation with 
other parents, the principal and 

More than ever, a principal must be 
a dependable source of infonnation, 
a diplomat, a strong leader, a public 
speaker and, above all, a teacher 
whose first concern is for the devel
opment of each child in his or her 
school. 

E:r:1..ri.ch yo°Ll.r li.f e by 
gi.'7:i..:r:1..g a.. chi.Id. a.. f°LL t°Ll.re ... 

Helena McCuaig is principal of the 
Alexander School in Alexandria 

Be a.. Bi.g Brother or 
.A. Bi.g Si.ster! 

Ca..11 933-8035 

IE CAN-NOi SERVE YOU BETTER 

WITH THE SAME· FRIENDLY FACES! Front row, from left, Michelle Daprato, bro
ker; Lyse Chenier, secretary; Pierrette Decoeur, broker; Manon Lalonde, secretary; Louise 
Vincent-Legros, secretary; Gilles Cadieux, broker/manager. Back row from left, Jeanne 
Lapierre, broker/accountant; Margaret Henri, broker; Penny Decoste, receptionist; Josee 
Charlebois, broker; Ron Masson, president; Jacques Trottier, broker/general manager 

April 22, 1998 
Dear Friends: 
I, Ron Masson, President of Masson Insurance Brokers Limited, am pleased to 
announce that we have entered into a strategic alliance with the Federated 
Agencies Ltd. and the Co-Op Group of Companies, which is one of the largest 
Canadian insurance groups. With the merging of the big banks and the merging 
of insurance companies, we took the initiative to enter into this alliance to ensure 
that Masson Insurance can continue to have better distribution facilities and 
more specialty companies· to meet all your insurance needs into the new 
millennium. 
Masson Insurance staff will be here to serve you now and in the future. 
Call us or come in to see us for quotations and for all your insurance needs. 
Yours truly 

Ronald Masson 
President I 

We have opened the door for you to additional 
insurance protection and investment opportunity 

Masson • 
Insurance Brokers Limited 

8 St. George St. West 
Alexandria 

525-1836 
Or Toll Free 1-800-641-4405 
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Veteran of WI honoured Guest speakers highlight spiritual development day 
The following is the second of 

three profiles on the 199§ Glengar
ry Agriculture Wall of Fame 
inductees. 

Muriel MacLachlan (1913- ) 
Muriel MacLachlan (Black) was 

born in Lancaster Township and 
spent her life as the wife of a dairy 
farmer in Charlottenburgh. She has 
two sons and grandsons who are 
fanning nearby. 

As a young wife and mother, she 
became interested in the Women's 
Institute motto "For Home and 
Country." Muriel joined the Picnic 
Grove branch and has been an 
active member for 62 years. During 
this time, she has held most posi
tions within the branch including 
two terms as president. 

In 1966 and 1967, she was elected 
district president for Glengarry. 
Three years later, she became a 
provincial board dirt:ctor for subdi
vision one and was involved with 
WI activities for Ontario. During 
this term, she was elected junior 
director from Ontario to the Feder
ated Women's Institute of Canada. 
This position required her to attend 
national board meetings in Ottawa 

Muriel Maclachlan 
for a three-year period. 

During her years in the Women's 
Institute, Muriel participated in sev
eral national conventions, which 
took lace in Charlottetown, Freder
icton, Banff and London. 

In 1974, she was a voting delegate 
from Ontario td the 14th triennial 
conference of the Associated Coun
try Women of the World in Perth, 
Australia. Later she took part in the 
17th world conference in British 
Columbia. 

"Ascending Life", a Christian move
ment for retired persons is the English
speaking counterpart of "La Vie Mon
tante", members of the Diocesan 
Catholic Women's League learned at 
their Spiritual Development Day at 
Shalom House, April 17. 

Their informant was Lorette Scarfo, 
key-note speaker of the day' and 
national president of "La Vie Mon
tante" for several years. As such, she 
has represented Canada at internation
al conventions for the past four years. 

Fluently bilingual, Lorette is an ideal 
evangelizer to promote the mutual 
objectives of Ascending Life/La Vie 
Montante. 

The French-speaking organization 
has been active in Canada for more 
than 25 years. Progress in the new 
English-speaking group was outlined 
by Lorette as follows: 

May 20, 1997 - Ascending Life was 
launched in Cornwall when a Provi
sional Interdiocesan Committee was 
formed by representatives of Alexan
dria-Cornwall, Ottawa and Pembroke 
dioceses. 

June 25, 1997 - The new provisional 
committee met at the Diocesan Centre 
in Cornwall with Lorette presiding and 
members were named to different 
roles for promotion. 

Many confirm.ed Sunday 
October 7, 1997 - In Williamstown a 

"cell" group was formed under 
Lorette's guiding hand again. Father 
Tom Villeneuve, Sister Kathryn 
Cameron and Lillian Munro now head 
this committee which meets every sec
ond Wednesday of the month. They 
welcome participants. 

Everyone is invited to a pot luck 
supper this coming Saturday, April 
25 at the parish hall from 4 to 7:30 
p.m. Admission is $5 for adults, chil
dren from 6 to 12, $3 and under six 
years old it's free. 

The supper will be followed by the 
celebration of the mass at 8 pm. A 
local talent show is on the schedule 
at 9 p.m with free admission. 

A fun night for everyone so come 
and enjoy! 

Confirmation 

GLEN 

ROBERTSON 

COLETTE SAUVE 
874,2076 

Meetings include study and reflec
tion of a Bible passage, prayer and 
faith-sharing to fulfill the objectives of 
the movement - spirituality, evange
lization and friendship. 

Last Sunday at St. Martin of Tours 
parish, Father Eric Robichaud and 
Father Stephane Bouchet confirmed 
23 students in a very beautifuJ cere-
mony. Huguette Tilley and three time win-

They are: Jonathan Brazeau, Fran- ner was LuGille Faubert. 

The program for the coming year is 
set according to the format suggested 
by Pope John Paul II in his apostolic 
letter on "Preparation for the Jubilee 
Year 2000," this year emphasizing the 
Holy Spirit. In conformity, the themat
ic study for March and April was ''The 
Spirit in the Church as Family" and for 
May and June will be "The Holy Spir
it in the Life of Mary." 

Lorette's presentation was received 
with much interest by the group and 
sincere appreciation was expressed to 

cois Decoeur, Brent Hagen, Craig ' 
Jodoin, Eric Laroc<1ue, Eric Leblanc, Have a super week! 
David O'Neill, Marc-Andre Pepin, --------------------------, 

~:~~.UKa:e~~1~~.t~re~·~~;;: lchel ~nard 
~:f~~:Jir~f:~iJ;!r~;~ ent u rl st 
MacDonald, Matthieu Massie, 
Melanie D. Seguin, Jason Van Den 
Oetelaar and Pierre Van Den Oete
laar. 

Special thank you to grade 7 and 8 
teacher of Laurier-Carriere, Dianne 
Theoret and director, Diane Vil
leneuve-Byham for their co-opera
tion in making_ this event so special. 
Congratulations and may this sacra
ment of confirmation where the _Holy 
Spirit is given in abundance guide 
them always on the right path and in 
making the good decisions. 

*** 
On Saturday, April 11, ~ophie 

Lavalee along with her helpers orga
nized a family reunion at the centre 
where everyone enjoyed themselves. 

* * * 
Last Saturday, Richard and Rose-

Anne Theoret, Robert an4 Marga 
Massie, Pierre and Dianne Larocque, 
my husband Maurice and I attended 
the charter presentation of· a new 
Optimist club in Crysler at the com0 

munity centre. They were sponsored 
by the Optimist Club of Ottawa. 
Congratulations and good luck to 
President Chantal Benoit and all her 
team. 

*** 
Euchre winners of April 7 were: 

Pauline Roussin, Viola Hope, Diana 
Giroux, Beatrice Lalonde, Evange
line Campeau, Cordelia Trottier, 
Benoit Lafrance, Juliette Robertson 

· and Therese Seguin. 
The door prize went to Juliette 
Robertson and draw winners were 

Fraternite card 
party results 

ALEXANDRIA 

NEWS 
Lucie Massie and Rachel Diotte 

were convenors for the Fratemite 
card party on April 16. 

Euchre winners were Diana 
Giroux, Femand Carriere, Cecile 
Lortie, Hector Lavigne, Jean Noel 
Campeau, Helena Campeau, and 
Rejeanne Lajoie. 

The skunk went to Real Diotte. 
The top bridge players were Eva 

Lefebvre and Raymond Rochon. 
The door prizes went to Lucille 

Faubert and the 50/50 draws were 
won by Evangeline Campeau, 
Napoleon Sauve and Lucille 
Faubert. 

The next card party will be April 30 
at 8 p.m. and will be hosted by 
Rejeanne Lajoie and her helpers. 
Everyone is welcome. 

* * * 
The Alexandria Duplicate Bridge 

Club results as of Tuesday, April 14 
are as follows: 

N/S: 1. Jim Campbell and Eliza
beth Marjerrison; 2. Norah Ruth and 
Grace Leroux; 3. Marcel Laviolette 
and Raymond Rochon. 

FJW: 1. Bob and Francois Govan: 
2. Yvan and Marielle Morrissette; 3. 
Bill and Barbara Cunning. 

Soon to celebrate 
20 years in Business 
• Immediate Appointments 
• Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• Ontario Social Services 
accepted with 
authorization form 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 15-tf (514) 265-3332 

HOW TO PI.AY: First read the list of words, then look at the puzzle. The words 
are in all directions -vertically, horizontally, diagonally, backward. Circle each 
Jetter of a word found and strike it off the list The letters are often used more 
than once, so do not cross them ouL It is best to find the big words first When 
you find all the words listed in the clues, you11 have a number of letters left dver 
that spell the Wonderword. 

Abdomen 
Aerobic 
Arms 
Back 
Barbell 
Beginner 
Bench 
Bend 
Bicycling 
Breathing 
Breech 
Bruise 
Calves 
Champions 
Chief 
Circuit 
Clean 
Clothes 
Club 
Cramp 
Cross 
Crunches 

CLUES 
Cycles Limit 
Daily Mass 
Deep Night 
Desk Pace 
Diet Pains 
Dips Pees 
Drive Plates 
Dumbbell Professional 
Equipment Protein 
Exercise Punch • 
Fast Ou ads 
Fault Quit 
Feet Raise 
Flexed Reach 
Force Relax 
Guys Repetition 
Gymnasium Rotations 
Iron Seams 
Jumps Setup 
Kick Shape 
Legs Shoulders 
Lifting Sits 

by DAVID OUELLET 

Skill 
Sores 
Spasm 
Specialist 
Sports 
Squeeze 
Stand 
Super 
Supply 
Sweat 
Technique 
Trainer 
Trunks 
Tutor 
Twist 
Vitamins
Weigh 
Will 
Wind 

BODY BUILDING Solution: 10 letters 

C p s s B E G I N N E R 0 T A T I 0 N s 
L R E p E T I T 1 0 N Q p R 8 E s D s D 

0 0 u u E A s s w E A T u A y C p N C u 
T F D N H C M K E R I F R I L H I I R M 

H E E C C R I s N u s B N N p A D w 0 B 

E s X H A H I A C u E 0 R E p M I w s B 

s s E E E u E R L L A E E R u p E E s E 

w I L L R L I s L I 0 T p p s ! T N s L 

A 0 F B C C A L V E s E u A G 0 B p T L 

8 N D A T s IW T p C T s H H N A E L X 

D A A E G s y s M s E L C y C s C I A s 
0 L I E C T A u E s T M I L M H K L N M 

M T L C R R J F G R 0 T u T N s E I A E 

E H y H s 0 E C R 0 F 8 a I 0 R M s s L 

N G H I E p 8 E z E E u a s s A s I T I 

D I C E .T s K I C K A u T U T A A T A F 

E N N F A u L T C D E E p I I R N s N T 

s R E D L u 0 H s D R I V E M T N M D I 

K E B 8 p M A R C B R E A T H I N G y N 

T N I E T 0 R p A C E B I C y C L I N G 

ANSWER NEXT WEEK Last Week's Answer. Variable 

ST.RAPHAEL'S 
AND THEREABOurs 

ANNA,MARGARET 

MacDONALD, 525,II74 
this exemplary evangelizer. 

The theme of her talk followed on 
into the next topic of the day's pro
grams - the study of a directive from 
Abbot Peter Novecosky, the National 
Spiritual Director of the CWL. This 
program suggested that in the recita
tion of the rosary, the five mysteries 
concentrating on the Holy Spirit in the 
life of Mary be emphasized this year. 

Two more presentations were sched
uled in the forenoon, one on faith
sharing and a study of John IV: 1-26 to 
learn the teaching style of Jesus. 

In the afternoon the spiritual director, 
Father David Ostler reviewed Holy 
Mass according to the writings by Car
dinal Lustigner of Paris. 

The Mass, he explained is rooted in 
scripture, bears similarities to the 
ancient Jewish synagogal celebration, 
is faithful to the commandments and 
the format ·of sacrifice instituted by 
Christ. 

Vatican II changed the Mass from 
Latin to the language of the peoples as 
well as other customs allowing more 
participation by the congregation in 
reading and assisting in the services. 

they are maintaining the liturgy in attendance. 
according to the specified rules of the · Euchre winners 
church. Winners at the Parish Centre Euchl' 

An informal question and answer on April 19 were: Pauline Leroux an 
period included much information by Lorraine Lanthier, tied for first place; 
Father Ostler, highly appreciated by Isobel McPherson, Shirley Lizotte 
his audience. There is a tendency Claudette Pilon. Gents: Mau , 
among the laity to misinterpret certain O'Connor, Marcel Glaude, Lionel 
rituals and it was satisfying to be given Dorie and Ewen McDonald. 
concrete answers when the opportuni- Isobel McPherson won the doo 
ty arose. prize and 50-5- winners were J~• 

The day ended with mass celebrated McDonell , Ewen McDonald, Licll 
by the director and music led by Kath- Rozon, Lillian St. Onge, Shirle 
leen McNaughton. It was a very Lizotte, Marcel Glaude, Bett 
enlightening and enjoyable time for all McDonald and Dorina Theoret. 

On New 
'97 Models 

Just A Few 
, Left At 

GREAT 
SAVINGS 

Our '98s 
are Arriving 

Daily . 
On-The-Spot ~inancing 

Priests have to try hard to please 
their congregations, Father Ostler 

reminded: Some like mass early, some TROTTIER SALES CENTRE like it late, some like singing, some _ 
don't, some like the charismatic touch, 
some don't, etc., etc. Priests must H 34 South Alexandria 1s-1c 525-1925 
always try to please but must be sure a.;,,,,;;,,;,;.,&..;;..;..;;;.;;,,;;;.;,;.;... ____ ,;,,,,;,;~,;;;;;.;;.;;;.;.;,;;;......:,;;:;,:,:;,_.....;;;.;;;.;;..,.;,,,,;;,_;.,al 

RESIDENTS OF KENYON 
This Saturday is; .. 

KENYON 
PRIDE az . 
~ DAY 

It's time again to clean up the roadsides and streets 
in Kenyon! Bring your _ sorted garbage to the 
Township Garage, visit with your neighbours and 
enjoy a community barbecue. 
r 

Satdrday,-April 25tf! 
Kenyon Township Garage 

10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

To celebrate our 200th Anniversary, each resident ~ 
receives a free tree (more available at $2.00 each) 

YOUR USED CAR· 

(P1367} p.w., p.l., tilt, cruise, air, 
alumn. wheels, only 25,600 km 

$ • 
Drive for only 259 

(8241A} fully loaded. 8 passenger 

Reduced to14,995 

(stk. 7516A) fully loaded with 
only 10,000 km 

$ . 
Drive for only 399 
97 PONT. TRANS AM 7 

(8165A} 4x4, My loaded, 
only 41 ,000 km 

Drive for only $434. 
97 BUICK SKYLARK 96 PONT. TRANSSPORT ~aw 
(P1342} 6 cyl., auto., air, p.w., p.l.. (8129A2} 7 pass., auto., air, cass., 

. tilt & cruise more 

Reduced to ~5995 Drive for only~7995 

SUPERSTORE 
97 FORD ESCORT LX 

~

·- t::::::. - ,,. -.... . I , ,. 
(Pl 329) auto., air & more 

Reduced to $12995 
or $199,:m,.. 

6 to choose from, V6. auto., air, 
pw/pl, tilt & cruise 

Only 13995 o,$219 

(8144A) 3.8 litre engine, auto .. 
air, pw/pl, ti lt, cruise, p. seat 

Drive for only ~1995 

(Pl 1644} ful ly loaded 

Drive for only ~5995 

(P1311} fully loaded with 
power sunroof & leather 

Reduced to $29995 

(8207 A) only 54,000 km. 
·n1nt cond1t1on 

Reduced to $7995 

y PoNT..-.c ,~ l.?.W~li Corner of Thirteenth 932• 1 7 24 
GMC: and Brookdale Ave. 
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GLENGARRY LIVING 

~ Getting started with planting 
l •When you are ready to plant, write GLENGARRY excessive moisture accumulates on soggy. Bottom watering is best as it 
· up a planting schedule calendar and the inside of the bag or container, will not dislodge young seedlings 

your seedlings will be the right size GARDENING open it and let the medium dry out and their tiny roots. You can use a 
· when planting arrives in spring. slightly. mister as well. Start fertilizing week-
~- Germination ly with a week solution (quarter-
~ An idea would be to mark down the After the seeds have germinated, strength of liquid fertilizer.) 

1 average last frost date (usually the remove the cover and place the con- Water is critical for getting plants 
'( middle of May in this area) then tainer in a sunny window or green- off to a good start. 

count back to your seed starting date. house or under fluorescent lights or When separating, hold the 
Fill your containers with moistened special grow lights that are turned on seedlings only by their leaves as to 
soil, do not wet, just moisten. Label for 12 to 16 hours a day no more not damage the tiny roots. Pot .them 
with plant name and date of planting. than three to six inches form the up in a mix that is half commercial 

Sprinkle small seeds, mixed with medium. potting and half washed sand or grit. 
sand on top of the soil. With larger MAUREEN STEPHENS Light is most important for plants, Most perennials and annuals go into 
seeds, press lightly into soil mix. It or a dome (clear cover) and place but they also need a period of dark- four inch pots. Rock gardens and 
will be easier to handle seedlings if under lights or in a warm bright spot ness. other tiny plants do into two inch 
seeds are sown in rows, one type of (not in direct sunlight), a south or Once the seedlings have developed pots. They you wait! 
seed per row, but this will be difficult east-facing widow (east is good) for two true sets of leaves, they should Potential problem 
for tiny seeds. They can be scattered germination. Bottom heat is not be thinned out or transplanted into Seedlings are prone to a disease 
over the surface of the medium. essential but will greatly increase individual containers so their roots known as damping off. When it 

After your seeds are sown, place 
the entire container in a plastic bag 

germination. Until the seeds germi- have room to grow. occurs, the seedlings suddenly top
nate, they should need no care. If During the growing period, keep pie over and die. To prevent damping 

the containers well watered but not off, use a soil-less medium and a 

Cooking "the other white meat 
· This recipe is from a close friend of 

mine of many years. 
. I adopted it · after the first time I 

tried it. I also passed it on to others. 
You are going to love it! 

Claudette's Roast Pork 
l 4-lb. pork loin rib end roast 
1 pkg Lipton dry onion soup mix 
Freshly ground pepper 
3 medium onions, quartered 
3 tbsp butter 
3 cups water 
Garlic powder 

On stovetop, in an oven-proof pot, 
, melt butter, sear the roast on medi-

um/high. Sprinkle whole top of roast 

COUNTRY 
COOKING CORNER 

CAROL KLOOS 

used in lieu of pork. 
If this particular cut of roast is not 

in the meat display, ask the butcher to 
prepare the four pound roast for you. 
He will gladly do so. 

. . Poire Helene 

1/2 tsp salt 
1/2 tsp baking soda 

Sift flour, and add all ingredients 
together. Mix well until smooth. 
Bake at 300°F. Makes about one 
dozen. 

Tips and Hints of the Week 
Five ways you can fight germs in 

the kitchen: 
l. Use Scott towels whenever pos

sible to help eliminate the spread of 
germs; such as for drying hands, wip
ing counters and door handles and 
cleaning sinks and stovetops. 

2. Wash hands often and thorough
ly with antibacterial soap during 
meal preparation, particularly after 
handling ground beef or chicken. 

, with garlic powder and ground pep
per. Turn roast several times to 
brown all sides, add onions .. Set 
aside. Meanwhile, in a bowl, mix 
together dry onion soup mix and 
water. Pour over roasJ. Cover, place 
in oven a{~50°F for approximately 3 
hours, basting occasionally. Serves 4. 

Place two scoops of vanilla ice 
c'team in bottom of a dessert cup, 
flatten down. 

3. Use plastic or glass cutting 
boards that can be cleaned in a dish
washer. Use one for meat and poul
try; another for fruits and vegetables. 

4. Minimize the risk from potential 
germ carriers such as kitchen 
sponges, scrapers, brushes and dish _ 
cloths, by boiling' $em in a bleach 
solution or by cleaning daily in your 
dishwasher. 

Notes: I par-boil potatoes and car
rots (enough for four people) and 
place in pot, in juice for the last I 5 
minutes· of cooking time. 

This roast always turns out very 
tender and extremely tasty. 

The leftovers (if any) make great 
sandwiches. 

Grain-fed shoulder of veal can be 

Place two pear halves in a pyramid 
formation on top of ice cream and 
cover with a cold chocolate sauce. 

Peanut Butter Cookies 
1/2 cup butter 
1/2 cup sugar 
1/2 cup peanut butter 
1/2 cup brown sugar 
1 egg 

5. pean dishes immediately after 
use. Dirty dishes left to soak in the 
sink are a breeding ground for bacte
ria. 

Happy cooking! 

~ ·Flowing water cre·ated Raisin
1
Riyer 

Imagine being a crow. 
You are perched atop an anc_ient 

white pine on the northern slope of 
an Adirondack mountain. The time 
period is 15,000 years ago. Huge 
waves pound the seashore below. 
You gaze northward and begin flying 
over what will someday be referred 
to as the Champlain Sea. Your desti- -

~ nation is an iceberg. floating in the 
· distant water. Your goal is a good 

feed of ocean perch. 
The salt waters of the Atlantic 

Ocean mix with the fresh melt waters 
of the Champlain Sea. Half of North 
America is covered with an ice sheet 
nearly one kilometer thick. The great 
ice sheet is receding northward as the 
climate begins to warm up. Glengar
ry County is now the bottom of a sea. 

Tens of kilometres later, you finally 
land on the iceberg. Scanning the 
horizon, you spot the telltale water 
sprays of your hunting companions. 
The white whales are moving closer, 
the sound of their blow holes gasping 
for air clearly discernable. 

The whales are hunting a school of 
perch, driving them towards the ice
berg. They disappear in a dive. 
Below the surface a lone white whale 
chases the fish towards the bottom. 
She scrapes her tailfin against the 
limestone bedrock as she herds the 
fish towards the iceberg's floating 
shadow. 

Moments later, the fish escape their 
pursuers through a crevice at the ice
berg's edge, only to be trapped onto 
its icy surface. Finally its meal time 
as you scoop up a tasty feed of perch. 

NATURAL SCIENCE 

N,OTEBOOK 

MICHAEL ALLAN CASHION 

dammed. 1b do so would be a crime 
against future generations. Even with 
all of the abuse, this little river still 
lives. 

Take a canoe ride down the river or 
walk along its shores and explore its 
flora and fauna. 

Travelling between MacGillavray's 

Bridge and WilliQillstown, you will 
get a sense of the'river as it was long 
ago. 

Some old growth white pines still 
grace the ridge carved out long ago 
by the glacial waters. The pines, 
exposed bedrock, myriad plant and 
insect life combine to create a mysti
cal place. 

The forces of flowing water carved 
out the Raisin River and indeed the 
topography of our region long ago. 
The river carried our ancestors to the 
region, powered our early industries 
and watered our livestock. It was and 
still is a precious natural heritage. 

Fifteen thousand years after our 
mythical crow flight, the Raisin 
seems to play an even more impor
tant role in our lives. 

It reminds us of our connection to 
the trees, crows and whales of our 
world. 

E TAX PLANNING GUIDE FOR 
THE PRIVATE INVESTOR II ROYAL BANK 

JEAN-GUY PICARD 
Community Market Manager 

440 Main St. South, Alexandria 
Tel: 525-3878 Fax: 525-5307 Bank by Phone 1-800-769-2599 
-------------------------------------

W RBC 

SECURmES. 

fungicide which is available at any 
gardening outlet. 

Truly, it is fun. 

We Deliver 

CASHION 
HAULAGE 

_ff..~ -931-2117 . 
~_J 16-3 .;;E)iilll.,~ 

TRIMME.RS, 
BRUSH CUTTERS 

and CLEARING SAWS 

ECHO makes short 
work of tall grass, 

brush, even small trees 
h. IB' 

SAM 2301 
Light weight trimmer 

HEDGE CLIPPERS 
Professional performance, with 
take-anywhere convenience 

. ... %,. 
t: ,·, _,_. 

HC1600 
20" double-reciprocating 
double-sided blades 
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BUY 5GET 1 FREE* 
* Limit 11ne (1 ) ci,upnn per custnmer p!:!r transaction . 

Coup11n ;w;,i lo1blc in stt1!°\!. While cru~ntities la.st. 

Offer valid from April 18 to M:ay 3, 1998 

CORNWALL 
841 Sydney Street 

Eastcourt Mall, 2nd Street 

ALEXANDRIA - 421 Main St. S., Unit 2 

MORRISBURG 
12421 County Road #2 

CLS-4600 
Clearing saw 

POWER 
BLOWER 

• 1~1!
::ll1:.ol 
;,nh 

PB-4500 

SPRAYERS 
AND DUSTER/ 
MISTER 
Better ways 
to apply 
chemicals 
and fertilizer 

CHAIN SAWS 
Cutting-edge 

technology for 
every size job! 

These ancient survival scenes arc 
,' played out for the whale's lifetime as 
1
' she swims over the sandstone and 

limestone hills of Glengarry. Like all 
life stories, hers ends one day as she 
peacefully sinks to the bottom. As 
the post glacial waters flow to the 
ocean, our new heroin is buried 

5• 200/0 DOMINION · 

5-yr. GIC as of April 21/98 
CDIC coverage 

PAUL CARDINAL D.B. SMALL ENGINE CENTBE LTD. 
beneath a layer of fine silt. 

The story continues as we leap for
ward in time a few tens of thousands 
of years. 

Investment Advisor 

1 O Third St. East, Cornwall 
Tel: 933-0283 Fax: 933-8475 

Toll Free: 1-800-567-2127 

Donald Roy, Prop. 
(Authorized dealer in Briggs & Stratton, Kohler & Tecumseh Engines) 

16-l c NORTH LANCASTER, ONT. (613) 347-3553 FAX 347-1458 
The year is 1868. A construction 1iiii;:::::;;;;;;:::::.;.;:=;;;;;;:::::;;;;;;::::;,.;;;:::;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;.::;;;;;;;;:::;;.;;:=;;;;;;;:::::;;;;;;::::.;;::::::;;;.;::::;;;;;;::::::;;;;;;;::::;;.:=.;;;:::::;;;;;;::::._;:::::;;;.;::::;;;;;;::::::;.;;::::;;.:=.;;;::::;.==:;;.::=..;::::;;;;;:=;.;;:::,-=-.;;::::;.==..=:=..;::::;;;;;:=;,.;:=:,-~;;:::::;;..=:T~==:-;ir===:~~~~.-::~:iii-~• 

.,gang is digging somewhere on the 
:'Jsouth side of 6th street in Cornwall. 

The crew was digging for blue clay 
(used in brick making) when they 

_<;liscovered the bones of a white 
• hale 14 feet below the surface. 

· I first read about this· whale bone 
discovery seve_ral years ago and it 
captured my imagination. The real
ization that such awesome creatures 
as whales once swam over the region 
brought life to our natural history. 

Sitting on the exposed limestone 
- .bedrock of the Raisin River, it is not 

hard to imagine some ancient whale 
brushing her tailfin against the rock. 

The Raisin River has always been 
my own personal heart of Glengarry. 
It is one of the few remaining wild 
rivers in Eastern Ontario. 

' · By wild, I ·mean it has yet to be :l dredged, diverted or seriously 

OPEN HOUSE 

I 
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ARTS AND ENT_E .RTAINMENT ALEXANDRIA. 
Brothers-in-law IDal{ing beautiful 01usic together OPTICAL 

"A complete 
optical service" ON THE 

ARTS SCENE 

LORNA FOREMAN 
347,1338 

I first heard the beautiful sound of 
flute music across a crowded con
course at a craft show. 

The rich, mellow sounds drew me 
over to the booth. 

There, I met Alain Lauzon and 
Stephane Besner, makers of tradi
tional folk instruments. 

Alain, born in Alexandria and 
Stephane, from Glen Nevis, knew 
each other in school. Both are musi
cians, playing the saxophone and 
french horn, respectively. It seemed 
destiny that they would work togeth
er as a team; they are now brothers-
in-law. , 

But each had different paths to fol
low before joining together in busi
ness. 

"I was studying music therapy in 
Montreal," said Alain. "While 
attending a conference in Toronto, 
packing as many lectures in as possi
ble, I went to one given by a music 

l(enyon Pride 
Day Saturday 

GREENFIELD 
MARY COUTURE 

527,2421 

Len Siwik, Heart and Stroke co
ordinator for Fourth, Fifth and Sixth 
Concessions and the Village of 
Greenfield in Kenyon Ward reports a 
tdtat collection of $1,760 raised in 
the area. 

Many thanks to all who donated 
and to the canvassers who did a great 
job - Joan Siwik, Allison Wilson; 
Jean Williams, Louise Jourdeuil, 
Penny Decoste, Helen Lavigne, Lori 
St. Denis, Joely DeCoeur, Peter 
Veltheim and Wanda McDonell. 

* * * 
Remember to contribute to the 

Kenyon Pride Day on Saturday, 
April 25 at the township garage from 
10 a.m. until 2 p.m. 

*** 
Bill Smith from Manitoulin Island 

(Little Current) is here on holidays 
visiting the Smiths and Ripleys. 

Stephane Besner (left) and Alain Lauzon are literally on top of their work 
as they play their handmade flutes perched on a pile of branches. 

therapist. At that point, I was rather 
frazzled. Before starting to lecture, 
she sat and played a flute. It has an 
incredible calming effect. I wanted 
one." 

The lecturer gave Alain the name of 
the flute maker in Boulder, Colorado. 
· There, Alain continued his music 
therapy studies at the same time as 
working with the flute maker. 

Music !)1erapy training is different 
in the United States. Alain is trained 
in psychology and happens to use 
music as his mode. Listening to the 
flutes being played was calming and 
when I tried it myself, after the initial 
bout of shyness, I could see where 
playing one would even be more suc
cessful. 

These particular folk flutes are 
quite different fonn the metal flutes I 
knew. They mostly use G minor pen
tatonic five-note minor scale. 

, Not only do they sound beautiful, 
they are beautiful. Crafted out of 
assorted woods such as maple, cher
ry, padauk, purple heart, mopane, 

bubinga, ebony and apple, everyone 
can fine one that they respond to. 
"If anyone has apple branches as a 

result of the ice stonn, we'd be 
happy to have them," Alain said. 

Back from completing his master's 
degree in Boulder, Alain wanted to 
set up a workshop here. Enter 
Stephane. 

"I was teaching a course in entre
preneurship at St. Lawrence High 
school," Stephane said. "It made me 
want to set up a business of my own. 
Although I certainly hadn't planned 
on making flutes, I did know how to 
work with wood." 

A perfect partnership was born. 
Stephane is a high school teacher of 
mathematics and computers. Alain is 
setting up a music therapy practice 
and also ,does some teaching. Their 
love of the 'music and their individual 
skills they bring to the business will 
make it a success. 

"A flute is a reflection of your 
breath," Alain explained. "You 
breathe life into the flute. It is very 
powerful. Meditation and relaxation 

H ·ERITAGE VAL-LEY 

,l ASHdW ~';SAGLE j 
150 

ARTISTS and 

ARTISANS 

PARTICIPATING 

DOOR PRIZE 
$25.00 DAILY 

FREE ADMISSION 

3DAYS 
FRI., SAT & SUN. 

MAY 
1, 2 & 3 

1998 
FRI.: 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
SAT.: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
SUN.: 1 O a.m. - 5 p.m. 

CORNWALL 
CIVIC 

COMPLEX 
16-2A 

Dr. E.J. Pinter, Dr.J. Klein 
& Associates 

Wish to announce first that 

Dr. Gerald Pearl, M.D., F.R.C.S.(C) 
(General Surgeon, Montreal General Hospital) 

joined our group and is available for 
consultations in 

General Surgery 
and is available for 

Haemorrhoid Treatment on premises 
Secondly availability of 2 (two) general physicians 

for new patients on short notice. 
16-lt · 

\ 

techniques focus on the breath, 
which becomes an extensfon of your
self." 

111ere is no written music. Having 
to learn written music is far too rigid, 
too structured. With an hour's 
instruction, you are capable of play- -
ing it. I know that after several years 
of learning to play classical music, I 
still could not sit down and just play. 
I had allowed myself to get caught up 
with reproducing the notes on the 
paper. My first attempt to play one of 
the flutes was tentative, but soon it 
just flowed, or at least started to flow. 
What a wonderful feeling. 

Each flute has a different sound. 
"The denser the wood, the darker 

the quality of sound," Alain said. 
"With a small flute, it is reverse; then 
it produces a brighter sound." 

I was curious to know why an 
exquisite carved bird was tied to the 
outside of the flute. 

"In Native tradition, it was totem," 
Alain explained. "It could be just a 
block of wood. Without the bird 
plugging the hole, the flute would 
not produce sound." 

Alain and Stephane are in the 
process of putting out their first CD 
through their business BeZed. They 
will be prod~cing it themselves and I 
look forward to buying a copy. 

They are also in the process of 
building their pennanent workshop 
near Greenfield. To date, they have 
been entering craft shows but hope to 
find some select stores to carry their 
line. That way, they will have more 
time and energy to create the other 
folk instruments they have in mind. 

Don't forget that apple wood. They 
can be reached at 525-4871 or 
lyneal@cnwl.igs.net. 

AVIATION ART 
Provost's Plane of the Week 

"Duel Below Zero" 
By Keith Woodcock 

16"x12" 
See this and other prints at 

PROVOST ART GALLERY 
Moose Creek, (!)nt (613) 538-2288 

~ 1S-1c Watch for next week's plane! -=i'J 

EYE EXAMS• EYE GLASSES 
Lochiel St. W. Alexandria 

Wedding Bells 
will k_e ringing.at- . 

,, , \lanklttk <iottagt"'"_ :·. 
..,.._-,,_,,• Gifts, Colleclibles,fintiques . 

105 Main Street, Vankleek Hill, Ont. (613) 678-2691: 

Be our guest at our 

Bridal Open House 
Sunday, April 26 - 1 to 4:30 p.m. 

where you can browse, register for gifts, meet with a 
photographer, view samples of wed'ding invitations, 
floral arrangements and enter to win several prizes. 

0 ~t comp/;,,._ 
.,.:s- .,,& ~"'. ,:,~ 

WOLVERINE!i2.summer Sandals and Loafers have arrived 

DI!H'i iHOE WOHLD· 
18 Main St., Vankleek Hill, Ont. (613) 678-38Q0 · 

Concerned about cancer ? 
Last May the EPA found unacceptable LEAD levels in over 800 municipal water systems.* Lead is a soft metal 
and will leach into drinking water, As with any other heavy metals, if consumed, lead will concentrate in our 
bodies. Lead is known to cause serious damage to the brain, kidneys, nervous system, and red blood cells,..The 
greatest risk, even with short-term exposure, is to young children and pregnant women. Lead also causes 
hypertension." 

Bottled water may be no safer! (same stand;\.ds as municipal water systems) Contaminants have been found in 
bottled water in the past.* 

Did you know that by boiling water, it does not remove ham1ful chemicals, lead or chlorine, boiling actually 
concentrates these cancer causing agents ? * · 

Cadmium is a toxic heavy metal, it affects the kidneys, lun2s, testes, arterial walls, bones, and interferes with 
many enzymatic systems.* 

Mercury contamination may cause tremors, loss of memory, changes in vision, affect your hearing, weakness, 
fatigue, headache, irritability.anger, may affect your fetus. *-

Chlorine reacts with organic materials in water to form chemicals called thm's,(trihalomethanes). Harvard 
Medical School studies show that chlorinated water contributes to around 10,000 cases ofrectal & bladder 
£!.!!££!• THM'S affect about 650,000 Americans each year. * 

Did you know that by boiling you drinking water, if benzene is present, you're actually concentrating this cancer 
causing agent.* . 

Atrazine is a cancer causing agent and it's widespread use is contaminating a lot of drinking water all over the 
country, • Health Effects: Atrazine causes many kinds of cancer, including cancer of the breast, ovaries, uterus, 
testicles.as well as leukemia and lymphoma." 

Atrazine, like DDT, is an endocrine disrupting chemical. It interrupts regular hormone function, causing birth 
defects, reproductive tumors, and wei2ht loss in mothers and embryos." 

Atrazine has been banned in seven European countries, including Germany, Austria, Italy and the Netherlands 
but in North America it is the most widely used herbicide. More than 75 million pounds used annually. * 

Did you know high levels of cadmium in drinking water may cause kidney disease and hypertension. " .. 
Drinking distilled water and are having frequent bouts of diarhea ? Call us, we may have them solution ! 

Did you know that our MODIFfED REVERSE OSMOSIS SYSTEMS will remove heavy metals and other 
contaminants from your drinking water such as ALUMINUM, ATRAZINE, ARSENIC, BARIUM, 
CADMfUM, CHROMIUM, CHLORINE, LEAD, MERCURY, SELENIUM, SILVER AS WELL AS A HOST 
OF HERBICIDES & PEStlCJDES. * 
Installed price$ 850. ( 50 mile radius ) 24 GPO SYSTEM 
30-Day Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Two-year warranty on main components ( ucluding filters ) 
Membrane life expectancy: 3 to S years ( ifservived on schedule) 
Service may be required at 6 months to a year interval ( depending on quality of incoming water ) 

OPTIONS: 
Auto shut-off meter. 
If on well water a UV light is highly recommended. 
A UV light will kill bacteria, viruses and microorganisms. 
If water hnrduess excrrds our pnramrters (JO grains), n water soflner unit 11111y he re1111ired. 
Our systems arr drsignrd to fit ne11tly mulrr 11l111ost nuy sink in the ltitchen r11hine1. 
l'rrssure 1mmp (systrm _is most rfferient 111 SO 11~i or morr) · 

* (statemrnts dorumentation available upon request) 

With the purchase of our Modified Reverse Osmosis system we will ronduct a free evaluation for EM F's 
throughout your home. 

For the purest and safest water:call Mike or Lorraine 613-525-5298 

e-mail; www.ro-systems.net 

SYSTEMES· ·O.R.O. SYSTEMS INC.~ 
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Paying tribute to our 411 volunteers 
I ,.:., National Volunteer Week is April 19 

to 25, as I am sure many of you are 
aware of via the media. 

On behalf of the Corporation of 
Glengarry Outreach Board of Direc
tors, staff and especially the seniors 
and physically challenged of Glen
garry County, hats off to each and 
everyone of our 411 volunteers. 

Our volunteers have not only shown 

Scholarship winner 

, us compassion and dedication, but 
also the true meaning of caring for 
our fellow person. As I have men
tioned many times before, they are 
our "eyes and legs." They do the · 
"hands on" work. We as staff, coordi
nate our programs and services and 
then our volunteers do the running. 

Le Relais teacher Jean-Claude Larocque, student Celyne Brunet, 
Optimist club representative Gisele Jeaurond and Le Relais principal 
Collin Geoffrion stand in front of the Optimist Club banner at Le 
Relais high school. Brunet, 18, was the winner of a $3,000 U.S. 
scholarship at the international level of an essay contest, competing 
against students from Spain and Jamaica. Her essay was entitled 
"Ma vision de la liberte". She was the first person from the District 
East Ontario Optimist Club to ever win a prize at the international 
level. Staff photo -- James Hunter 

Our volunteers' roles vary from dri
ving our Outreach van, delivering 
Meals-On-Wheels to our clients at 
home, picking up clients and taking 
them to their medical appointments, 
the Friendly Visiting Program which 
involves sitting and chatting with our 
clients, assisting with the Day-Away 
Programs which involves clients 
being picked up at home and brought 
to our centre for the day to do various 

SENIORS' 

PRIME TIME 

ROSEMARY CAMERON 

crafts, workshops and many other 
activities and enjoy a lunch together. 

We have volunteers who arrive at 
our centres to give a helping hand 
from answering telephones, setting 
up the activity/dining hall, to peeling 
potatoes and washing pots. This list is 
to give some idea of what our volun
teers do, for not only us but the peo
ple of their community. 

Volunteers not only give their time, 
they share with us many of their tal-

First steps taken in planning emergency zone 
Despite a very disappointing DUNVEGAN * * * back on May 2, 7:30 p.m. at the 

turnout of 11 people, the goal of the Kenyon Pride Day is fast approach- Alexandria Lanes. Check in with 
April 14 meeting at the Dunvegan .-------. ing. The roadside cleanup is sched- Greg Trepanier at 527-1364 to sign 
RA hall was realized. uled for Saturday, April 25 from 1 0 up. 

Gordon Hardy, North Glengarry a.m. to 2 p.m. * * * 
Emergency Committee chair, gave a Clean out the ditches in front of I spent some time down on the 
detailed explanation of how the your property and don't forget the Scotch River trying to unplug the big 
emergency zones will work. At pre- back or side roads, if your place bor- culverts that cross on Kippen's land. 
sent there are eight zones in North ders those. And if you know of a for- Heavy branches had fouled the 
Glengarry and they may be reduced gotten corner, take the time to clean screen on one side and it took quite a 
to five or six, depending on what ._ ____ ...1 those ditches as well. while to get that open. The other cul-
facilities are available to be used as a PEGGI CALDER Bring your finds (sorted, if you can vert was plugged quite neatly with a 
shelter. manage) to the Township Garage beaver dam. 

The entire area should be 527,5293 south of Greenfield. I crawled inside and managed to 
reassessed door-to-door and the list 34 and north again to MacCrimmon. There will be free hot dogs, donuts open a small area that allowed a bit 
will have to be updated at least year- There was some discussion about and drinks and every resident will of water through. 
ly. Laggan and MacCrimmon and how receive one free tree for planting. As I thre~ branches and twigs 

The most astonishing and troubling they would be divided. The consider- Additional trees may be purchased downstream m an effort to clear the 
item to come out of the meeting was ation on dividing through a conces- for $2 each. mess out, our dog spent most of her 
that the civic numbers that adorn sioli would allow homes on both Judging from the amount of time proudly bringing them back to 
each building were totally useless sides of a road to be included in one garbage that's been brought in the me! 
,during the crisis because there was zone. last few years, there should be even 
,no map available that itemized their These boundaries for Dunvegan less this time around. This is meant 
,locations. will be presented at the North Glen- to be a cleanup for ditches only, not 

Following the general meeting, garry boundary meeting on May 14 for the attic or garage! 
local chair Laurie Maus gathered a and will be finalized in discussions Ito * * 
few volunteers and together they laid with other zone representatives. ' The big Dunvegan Recreation 
out the boundaries of what area they Highland Road, south to halfway Association Bowl-a-rama night is 
felt Dunvegan should cover. This is down the eighth concession proper, 
the preliminary step before planning east to Blythe Road, south down the 
.can begin. Munro's side road, east along the 
. Our area would follow the Prescott concession seven road, through 
,boundary in the north, west to the McDonnell's side road to Highway 

WHAT'S NEW AT DQ? ,.. 
When it's time 
to get grilling ... 

Cornwall's Only 
Fish 'n -Chip Shop 
•Fish & Chips 
• Shrimp 
• Seafood 
• Steak & 
Kidney Pie 

Eat-In, Take Out, Delivery 
Mon. - Sat. 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Sunday, 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

!}e <!&lbe QE:nglisb 
jfisb 'n Qtbip $)bop 
9 First St., East, Cornwall 933-6411 

Ray and Clara Henstock, M rs. 6-tf 

ents, whether it be musical, art, etc. 
We have a Senior Art/Craft Club 
every Thursday afternoon at our Lan
Char Centre, solely run by volunteers 
- you should see their work. 

Volunteers give us their input on 
how we can better our services to our 
clients. Our volunteers come with a 
variety of backgrounds, eg: retired 
nurses, teachers, government work
ers, farmers, etc. When there is an 
item up for discussion, we are confi
dent of reaching a good decision. 

Without our volunteers, the seniors 
and disabled would not be able to 
remain in their residence, with a 
healthy quality of life. 

With our ever changing society, 
health care costs and family members 
being forced to leave the area in 
search of employment, more recogni
tion to volunteers is necessary, to 
assure them that we truly do appreci
ate their dedication. 

I want to take a moment to also say 
a special thank you to all the volun
teers who worked at all our senior 
centres and satellite sites during our 

wonderful Ice Storm '98" 
I am so proud of each and everyone 

of you for coming through, as I knew 
you would. 

Not only were our regular volun
teers out and about, but we met so 
many new people offering to give 
their time. I have said so often since 
the ice storm, yes it was bad, but there 
has been a lot of good points too, we 
have a lot of new volunteers now and 
the Outreach centres certainly got on 
the map. 

Volunteers, thank you for being that 
caring person - you have a special 
spot in so many hearts. 

I would like to take a moment and 
wish Simone Grublak good luck with 
her fu ture endeavours. Simone 
resigned as administrative assistant 
with Glengarry Outreach Services on 
March 12, to pursue new goals in her 
life. Good )uck Simone. 

Deadline is drawing near for regis
tering for our "55 Alive" driver 
refresher course. This is a fun filled 
refresher course on safe driving, 
along with a great chance of meeting 
new people. 

• Washburn 
• Yamaha 
• Jasmine 
• Roland 

• Takamine • Ovation } 
• BC Rich • Sound Tech 
• SKB Cases • Memphis 
• Shure • Vantage 

'Boss/~ 

-- ·v i 

Walk-in 
GUITAR 

TUNE-UP 
CLINIC 

$999 • ns!! 
Strings Are lnc:luded 

104 Pitt St., Cornwall 933-0205 ~ 
In This Price! 

Includes: Re-stringing 
Neck adjustments 
Overall Check up 

Savings are BIG 
when you use 
The Glengarry News 

I sifieds. 

CHOCOLATE HOCK™ 
TiiEAT We've ''SLATHERED ON THE MUSTARD'' 

lt•s cold, It's hot, 
It' s crunchy- It's the 

Chocolate Rock" Treat. 
A thick chocolate shell 

that covers layer upon 
layer of hot fudee, 
toasted almonds 

and that famous 
DQ• Soft Serve. 

It's what your 
senses crave! 

for this one 
... Look! 

' ,, 
' 

I 
t 
I· 

Only at pa;tJc/patlng Dairy Queen• stores. 
Chocol.ie Rock, 00. D,,ry Oueen, and 1~ Elipse Logo ai e u~emarh ot Am. 0 0 Corp. 01998 Am. o.a. Corp. 

cr{;e-
SOiJ!'HWESTEB.N GB.ILLE.D 

Q;\!CKEN SANDWICH 

THIS CHICKEN Is KICKIN1 

A mesquite flavored chicken breast fllet, topped with smoky bacon, spicy ranch sauce, 
1 

1 : • 
Say "HOWDYI- to your taste buds with the new Southwestem Grilled Chicken Sandwich ... 

tomato and lettuce. A zesty new twist on a popular sandwich! ,. 

Only at part,c,patong Dauy Queen' Brazier'stores. brazier, 

Bru,er. o,,...,. Oveen and 1he Elhpse logo aue •et,Jtttered u•dema,ks ol Am O Q Corp ..:,1999 A-n o a Coro 

ALEXANDRIA DAIRY QUEEN ONLY 
613 525~3351 

FINANCING 
UPTO 48 MOS 

1998 Dodge Grand Caravan 

~ING USED CARS ... 11IE WAY TO GO!!! 

95 DODGE COLT 
Stk. PV 1575, 2 dr., 

4 spd., cass., 56.059 km 

teas,es189* 
tax mcl. 

• NO FINE PRINT 
$1000 DOWN OR 

EQUIVALENT TRADE-IN 
' 36 MONTH LEASE 
•24 MONTH LEASE 

LOW MILEAGE 

DODGE DAKOTA SPORT 
Stk. PV 1574, club cab. 

auto 4x4 

Lease.. s399· 
T 

95 DODGE INTREPID 
Stk. PV 1579, p.w., p.l., 

auto., air, 49,009 km * 

~!~!e s3oa 

95 VOYAGER 24T 
Stk. PV 1572, air, cass., 

auto., 69,800 km 

le11ses299 
tax mcl. 

95 DODGE GRAND 
CARAVAN SE , 

Stk. PV 1573. air. ti lt. 

Lruise, p.w., .f.-'· 48,373 km 

ease s322 
lax incl. 

96 DODGE 
DAKOTA 4X4 SPORT 
Stk. PV 1574, auto., tilt, 

cruise. 30,637 km 

~~~!e s435 

95 DODGE NEON 
Stk. PV 1592r 

4 dr., air, auto, cass. 
.te11.se 

s17 4 1 

~tUSTAA 

95 GMC SONOMA 
Stk. 98250A. club cab, 
manual, AM/FM cass. 

Lease 

$282 ,ws~ 
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RAISIN RIVER COUNTRY SUCRERIE LAVIGNE 
"Rustic Family Sugar Shack" 

Raisin River race didn't 
live up to its reputation 
It was a grand day for a canoe race! W 

So grand, in fact, that this year's edi- ILLIAMSTOWN 
tion of the Raisin River race didn't 
exactly live up to the reputation of 
its predecessors, often described as 
"wild" and "white-water." 

No, the 25th anniversary of the 
canoe race had all the qualities of a 
lemonade-on-the-lawn, Sunday
afternoon social outing for geri
atrics. The water was low and tran-
quil and the paddlers seemed to be 
in harmony with the conditions. 

Perhaps nature complied knowing 
that organizers had invited back 

SUE HARRINGTON 
347,2279 

alumni of the race to mark its special occasion. As a result, old greying 
stags - those young bucks of yore - were still able to cross the finish 
line with something akin to confidence. 

And so were the small fry, the ladies and the dog. 
Yes, big Duncan, the black Newfoundland canine fast becoming a race 

fixture, rode to the finish with his huge head held high. After the race, his 
medal snug around his hairy neck, Duncan told the News in an exclusive 
interview how he had saved the day by acting as an automatic bailer. 

"Every time the water in the canoe reached the danger level, I had a 
drink," said Dunkie Dhu. 

*** 
Duncan was not the only hero of the day. Public interest was keenly 

focused on the contingent of Eastern European army officers who took 
part in the race. The officers arrived in a Canadian Aimed Forces coach, 
while their canoes were transported on a "canoe-carrier," a sort of shelv
ing unit on wheels, somewhat akin to a trailer carrying a load of new cars. 
At the finish line, one of the men proudly waved a Hungarian flag, while 

others were spotted carrying a canoe with the word "Latvia" scrolled on 
it. 
Friendly onlookers chatted with the men, asking the usual how-do- you

like-Canada questions. 
And several of the paddlers took advantage of the complimentary mas

sages offered by Heather Pasco Hughes near the finish line. 
Heather, her husband Tom, and their baby son Owen, have recently 

moved back to the area. 
*** 

Youngest entrant in the race was 11 year-old Stephanie Bougie, who 
paddled in the adult/youth class with her father, Raymond. And crossed 
the finish line. · 
Stephanie got the nod as Ray's partner, ·after her brother Justin was cho

sen by the Sea Cadets to fly out to BC to take part in exercises in the 
Pacific. · 
Also in the "youngish" category was Michael Conway of Williamstown 

who entered the race with his older brother, Joseph. 
*** 

Hanging over the bridge in Williamstown, curbing once again the urge 
to do something very naughty, I had a bird's eye view of the fashions 
worn by the canoers. · 

While sleeky black wet-suits seemed to be the uniform of choice, there 
were also a few startling exceptions. Sweaty bare chests for one. Or was 
it two? · 

There were also some tropical fruit hats. A pair of hockey jerseys. And 
not a few army fatigue vests and jumpsuits. 
In fact, you could say that this was a race whose theme could have been, 

"anything goes." Or anything THAT goes: canoes, kayaks, ba~a.... .t 
Rapidly becoming a campy thing to do an_d watch, the Raisin River 

Canoe Race has the potential to become huge. 
Watching the dog, the spectators, the flags, the weird apparel, the 

masseuse, I was reminded for. some inexplicable reason of "The Rocky 
Horror Picture Show," and all that it entails. 

Let's go for it! 
*** 

Back down to earth again: the Friendly Neighbours held an open euchre 
on April 16. .· 

Ladies winners were: 1. Johanna Oetelaar, 2. Alda Major, Low - Edna 
Edmunds. Men's winners: 1. Rene Poirier, 2. Roger Pilon, Low - Mau
rice Chretien. 

Edna Edmunds also won the door prize. The Friendly Neighbours reg
ular euchre continues each Thursday at 1.30 p.m. at St. Mary's Centre 
and you are all welcome to attend. 

*** 
Our sympathy goes out to Jo~n Abrams and to the Abrams family on the 

loss of Austin who passed away in Cornwall on Thursday. 
The funeral was held on Monday at St. Mary's Church in Williamstown. 

* * * 
The future is in good hands if the contestants at the recent Optimist Pub-

lic Speaking contests held in Williamstown are to be believed. 
Amanda Portinari of North Lancaster and Kris Hones of Summerstown, 

both of whom won the Lancaster Club competition on Tuesday night, 
went on to claim victories at the zone finals held at Char-Lan on Mon-
~~ . 

Amanda (coached by Julie Chafee) is a student at SJ McLeod Public 
School, while Kris attends Williamstown Public. 
This year's topic was "My commitment to the future," and participating 

students interpreted it in many different ways - all, you will be relieved 
to hear, good. 
Displaying a deep concern for the future of the planet, several of the stu

dents at the two contests said they were committed to environmental 
issues. One was commiued to eradicating the problem of the homeless, 
another to getting married and having a family, and yet another to the on-

. going tradition of Highland dancing. 
And residents of the third concession will no doubt be glad to know that 

Donald MacLachlan is committed to carrying on the family farm. 
Amanda and Kris now go on to compete at the district final being held 

in Cornwall on Sunday, where we wish them the best of luck. 
Judges for the events included Tom Stewart, David Anderson, Joan P. 

MacDonald, Allison Taylor, and Ron Lajoie. 
Thanks once again to the Optimists, in particular to this year's organiz

er, Jocelyne Nysten, for the well-run, entertaining and character-building 
opportunities for our youth. 

* * * 
Another old favourite, St. Mary's Ladies Guild annual spring tea and 

bake sale is being held this Saturday, April 25, at the little hall at St. 
Mary's. 

Tea-time is from 2 to 4 p.m. Come along and bring a friend! 

* * * 
More news this week on the arrival of the Cannifton storm-cleanup crew 

this weekend. 
Church members and other volunteers are asked to meet at St. Andrew's 

United (either in Martintown or Williamstown) at 9 a.m. on Saturday. 
Lunch will be served at both churches at noon, before the afternoon 

work session takes place. (Sounds a bit like a convention!). 

At 6 p.m. a pot-luck supper will be held for both churches in Irvine Hall, 
Williamstown. Participants are asked to bring either a casserole, dessert 
or a salad. (No longer sounds like a convention!) 

Evening entertainment will take place in the hall beginning at 7 p.m. 
But most importantly, please note that the Williamstown congregation 

will travel to Martintown on Sunday morning, at 10 a.m. for a joint ser
vice of the two churches. 

* * * 
Muriel MacLachlan (grandmother of the above-mentioned Donald) was 

congratulated by Ina Byatte at the recent annual meeting of the Picnic 
Grove WI held at St. Andrew's in South Lancaster. 

Muriel has been named to the Agricultural Wall of Fame and will be 
inducted on May I. She has been a faithful member of the WI since her 
marriage and as such has contributed much to the family farm and its way 
of life. 

Congratulations are also extended to Mrs. MacLachlan from the 
Williamstown community. 

Clean-up crew coming to village ~ All you can eat buffet 
l2i Dance, taffy on the snow 
~ Bring your own wine Today is Earth Day! Plant a tree, hug 

a plant, ride your bike to work or 
school or whatever else! Let's just 
show we care. 

*** 
The fire prevention personnel and 

firefighters of the South Glengarry fire 
departments would like to remind the 
citizens of South Glengarry of the dan
gers of burning grass and/or branches 
left over from the ice storm. 

The township will come and chip up 
branches left at the ~dge of the road. 
Conditions may seem safe at the time, 
but can quickly get out of control, cre
ating a potential disaster. Any person 
responsible for the setting of a fire may 
be held liable for the cost of their 
actions. if you have any questions, 
please call the South Glengarry Town
ship Office at 347-2444. 

*** 
While Ginny Winn and her daughter 

were visiting Gananoque this past 
weekend, they were pleasantly sur
prised to meet Muriel Aitken, formerly 
from Martintown, in the River Mist 
Store where she is currently working. 

Muriel, who is also a singer, is about 
to release her first CD. Her parents still 
live on Glen Falloch. 

* * * 
On Sunday, April 5, the congregation 

of St. Andrews United Church was 
privileged to have Mackie Robertson 
share some of the experiences of his 
trip to Ethiopia and Kenya with the 
Canadian Food Grains Bank. 

Fifteen local churches support this 
organization by growing 40 acres of 
com, which the Canadian Government 
matches on a four to one basis. 

This grain is used to help people in 
Third World countries. This year, they 
hope to plant 50 acres. 

Mackie found the native people to be 
proud, resourceful and very grateful 
for the aid which enables them to help 
themselves. 

The Food Grains Bank is helping 
them with three projects. The first is to 
help build a dam to store water for irri
gation with which they can grow three 
crops a year instead of one. The local 
people were building the dam by man
ual labour. One truck was used to haul 

'fin while the men levelled it by hand. 
The second project is a town office 

which has a women's advisory worker 
to help 'the women to improve their 
and their families' lives. 

MARTINTOWN 
DIANE VON BORNHOFT 

528,4305, Fax 528,4948 
The third project is a daycare centre 

for orphaned children, single parents 
and the poor. 

*** 
Easter weekend was a busy time at 

the United Church. 
On Thursday, approximately 40 peo

ple gathered for a seder supper, paral
leling "the Last Supper, including the 
Christian tradition of lighting candles 
and breaking bread" with the tradition
al Passover feast. Those present would 
like to thank the UCW for organizing 
and preparing a delicious meal. 

On Good Friday, Rev. Ian MacMillan 
anct Rev. Andrea Harrison conducted a 
joint service. Special music was pro
vided by a trio of Grace Bruns, Wendy 
Poirier and Kathy Kinloch singing 
"Nearer the Cross" and the cqoir sang 
"The Old Rugged Cross." 

On Easter Sunday, several members 
enacted a scripture reading from the 
Book of Luke and the choir selection 
was "Christ Alive." The Sunday 
School families presented the las sym
bols of Lent. 

* * * 
On Tuesday, April 14, Jean Butler 

and Pearl Mµrray attended the Seaway 
Valley Presbyterial Annual Meeting 
held in the United Church in Cardinal. 

* * * 
A speedy recovery is wished to 

Sylvia Thomson, who is convalescing 
at home from open-heart surgery. 

* * * 
This coming weekend, an ice storm 

clean-up crew will be coming from 
Cannifton, Ont. to help with the clean
up at the United Churches in Martin
town and Williamstown. This will 
begin Saturday morning anti anyone 
wishing to lend a hand is welcome. 

Saturday evening, there will be a 
joint pot-luck supper in Williamstown 
and on Sunday at 10 a.m. a joint wor
ship service in Martintown. 

* * * 
Sincerest sympathy to Carmen and 

Victor Bergeron and family on the 
P!1Ssing of Victor's mother, Verna 
Bergeron, and to Debbie and Trent 
Gadbois and family on the passing of 
Debbie's father, Herbert Allan Foster. 

li1 Horse drawn sleigh rides 
~ Maple Sugar Pies 

Reservations 514-451-4482 
420 Petit-Brule, Rigaud 

Presenting the all new TG1860 Lawn Tractor from Kubota. A tough new 
tracto; that is a testimony to Kubota's quality & design innovation. 

Engine Choice: The TG1860 is the only tractor in its class to offer you a 
choice of a liquid cooled gas or a quiet, low emission Kubota diesel engine. 

Electronic Power Steering: An industry first. Electronic power steering for 
precise, speed-sensitive steering without drawing engine hp. 

Cushion Ride: Another Kubota exclusive is the dual, rear coil-spring 
shoe\<, suspension system for the ultimate in operator comfort. 
Best Coverage: A 24 month standard warranty, and a full 36 month 
Powertrain Warranty (non-commercial). 

GREEN VALLEY 
KUBOTA LTD. 

Hwy. 34, Green Valley 

613-525-2190 

Toyota's Annual Red Tag Days are back 
with deals that won't stretch your budget 

• Air Conditioning• Automatic Transmission • AM/FM Cassette Stereo • Dual Airbags • 1.8 litre DOHC 120 H.P. Engine 

• Dual Airbags• 5 Speed Manual Transmission• Intermittent Wipers • Full Time 4-Wheel Drive 
• 2.0 litre 16 valve EFI Engine• AM/FM Cassette Stereo 

• Dual Air Conditioning • Automatic Transmission• Dual Airbags • Cruise Control • Antilock Braking System 
• Power Windows & Locks • AM/FM Cassette Stereo • 7 Passenger Seating • 194 H.P. DOHC VG Engine • Dual Sliding Doors 

Or get ~ no limit financing for up to 60 months 
m_ on selected models.t Ask your Dealer about 

the Toyota Graduate Program 
TOYOTA leasing f,nanc,ng plans from Toyota Credit Canada Inc 0.,\ C Offers l'alid on ne11 ·ggs models leased and deh1ered )\ June 1st. ·sgs L,cense. ,eg,stra:,on. inscrance and taxes are extra lease 
CREDIT nclude-; a max,mu11 of S700 for freight & PDE ·Based on l JS mos 11ilka1\a\ lease or Coro:la \'E ,model BR12EP•B1 ·:.,1h do,·.· ca1men: o· Sl.950 or uade equ11alent r,11: paymeit anc 

+11i111 11 •+m w securi~ deposit ol S275 due on del~er\ Total lease obl1ga11on of S il.606 and pJrchase op1,cn price of S8 23j SJ b,1ec on 1'a• of 05.COJ ,.,,~ •dd ,,ona: 1"" d·,,ge ol so',; f ,ppl c,bie \iSRP 
!or Corolla VE tBR12EP- Bl Sll.158 ·Based on a JS mos 11alkal'.a\ lease on Camr, CE 1model BC22KP-CI ,,. tr do\'.r Dd1rner! of S ,:,0 or u ,C:e :0,112,,ct F -~ p,, -en· ,nc IE-C,' :1 d;,cs · ,: S3;u cce- o· 
del11 er\ Total lease obliga11on of S 16.25J and purchase opt,or price al S 12,988 56 based on max. of 96.000 kms Addn,o,al krr- charge ol SO 10 I applicable \iSRP :or Can. Cc t6C22KP-C I S2".978 'Based 01 a 
J8 month ,1alka11a1· lease on RAVJ 1model HPlOVill·Al ,11th do,1n oayment ol S1 j(X) or equ11alem ne: :rade-r Frst pa\ Tent a1c secu ~ depos;t al S3j0_dce 01 deli1e·1 To:al cost er ltase SIJ.BJJ PJ·chase 
op11on once of S12.16696 based on ma,,mum of 96.000 kms Add,tonal km charge al SO 10 ,1 applicable \ISRP for RA\J 1mode, HPl0I \H1 S);JSB ·Based o• a Jg -om, .. ,11,:.e, ,m, o- Sen:1a CE CTcde 
ZF19CS-Bl 1111r do11n pa1mem al 53500 or trade equ,alent. Firs! pa,mem. ard secun~ deposit al SJ25 due en del~er1 Total cos: o' ease s20.2os Ppt-3se op: D" P'•Ce o; s ·3.;8762 ~ased O' ,.,a,,-v .. , ,: 
96.000 lms Add1t1onal lm charge of SO 10 ,f appl,cable \iSRP !or Sienna CE w1odel ZF19CS Bl 528.'38 t F,nance e,amp!e S20.COO , , > 8 pe' a-cc~ fa,a s s;·; ;s ,=' -o--- • ·:;, ~r· ·· · l1 c ,=; , -
for an obhgat,on to:al of 522535.J0. A1a 1!aole on all To1ota mode,s rnlud:ng Sienna LE and \LE \lodels not e..arn1 as s•o.-. • See :a·: c ~a· 'I ~o.c:, :::e,.,· 'c-· ce:, ,s ::::, c· ·::, ., ;;, i, ·=· :,,, 

O
SEEYOUR 

NTARIO 
TOYOTA 
DEALER 

TODAY! 
For more information call 1-888-TOYOTA-8 

or visit ~ at www.toyota.ca 



DRIVE A NEW HONDA 450S 
$0 DOWN 

179·~0~ 
48 mo., oac 
ASK FOR TRX450S 

1 DETAILS ,..-;J/ 
. ..... .. ~-!!ll'Pl;;l!ll•)~,,,!"!!'., .... i,."/ 

~""au"•~-- FouRTRRX ,· .................... , 

HEPHERD M~;g~ 
85 Main N, Alexandria 525-1402 

The Glengarry News CENTRE 

Pumps • Motors • Pools 

Baracuda Automatic 
POOL CLEANEFJS 

s.:~~r$~~f~q 
Only $255 ., 

In-ground Model Available Too 
Sales • Service • Installation 
#19976 Hwy 43, Alexandria 

(613) 525-3676 
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:all hockey year 
1egins on May 4 
The Alexandria women's ball 
::>ckey league is prepping for 
iother season, with the 1998 
:ason tentatively scheduled to 
~gin on May 4 at the Billy Geb
ie Arena. 
New players wanting to join the 
:ague should contact one of 
tree team representatives -
- Ann Brown (527-2677), Sue 
illeneuve (931-1931) or Carol 
adouceur (525-4843). 

:occer memorabilia 
ought for hall of fame 
As part of a campaign to set up 
permanent display of soccer 
temorabilia at the Glengarry 
ports Hall of Fame, organizers 
:1ve sent letters to 200 members 
f the community, including for
ter players and officials, asking 
)r a $100 donation. 
In addition to building the dis
lay cabinets for the Glengarry 
occer League artifacts, the 
toney raised will also be applied 
,wards a prospective book 
~onicling the organization's 75-
~ar history. 
If the book gets to print, all 
100 contributors would receive a 
i.PY· 
llfhose individuals who do not 
:ceive letters but would still like 
, contribute can send cheques to 
eggy Lafave at P.O. Box 871 , 
Jexandria, Ont., KOC lA0. 

>eguire rink leads 
he last Round-up 
Gerry Deguire skipped his team 
, victory at the Steak Round-up 
onspiel, the final event on the 
997-98 Alexandria curling 
:hedule. 
Deguire's rinkmates were Joy 
llinton, Katie MacLeod and San
ra Daigle. 
Runner-up was John Keith 
facLeod's foursome, which also 
1cluded Hughie MacGillivray, 
ruce Kennedy and Carol 
>eguire. Larry Hay, Helen 
•facGillivray, Remo Wicki and 
ieorge Theoret were third. 
.One-game high honours went to 
1e team of Ken Brown, Flora 
'oulton, Isobel Clarke and Helen 
facDonald. 
Scott McPherson, Ian Lacelle, 

:ob Pearson and Jo Ann Brown 
rere runners-up. 

~ew champion 
vill be crowned 
There will be a new champion 

1 the Char-Lan Indoor Soccer 
,eague. 
Seven-time defending titlists 

1e Glengarry Stars saw their 
!ign come to an end in the semi
nal round of the playoffs against 
.udi Payer Sport. 
Already down a goal in the 
'Jo-game, total-goal series, the 
tars were crushed 7-1 in the sec
ill game on Monday. 
!rason Struthers led the charge 
>r Rudi's with five goals. Gary 
enson and Derek Wereley also 
;aed for the winners while Ed 
~ orkell connected for the 
tars. 
Rudi's will take on Steelworks 
t the final, which will be played 
n Monday in Williamstown. 
Steelworks ' second semifinal 
ame against the Nomads was a 
>rmality after a 9-0 win in Game 
1ne. 
The Nomads were more com
:ititive on Monday, but the Steel
'orks still prevailed 6-4 as Gab 
,rattan scored three goals and 
en Pregent add~d a pair. 
Martin Stadelmann had a hat 
ick for the Nomads. 

Elie, Levert claim old 
For the second year in a row, 

Melanie Elie and Denis Levert were 
as good as gold at the Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry (SDG) high w 

school senior badminton champi
onships. 

Elie claimed her second consecu
tive senior girls' singles title on ¥ 

Wednesday by defeating Kelly Van 
Diepen of St. Joseph's in two straight 
sets. . 

Mean while, Levert swept Denis St. 
Germain of St. Lawrence to win the 
senior boys' crown for the second 
year in a row. 

Levert and St. Germain also met in 
last year's senior final, with the same 
result. 

Both gold medallists from Ecole 
Secondaire Le Relais will be com
peting at the Eastern Ontario cham
pionships today at St. Joseph's and 
General Vanier in Cornwall. 

. • Winning a silver medal for Glen
garry-Le Relais at last week's senior 
championships was the girls' dou
bles team of Annik Lobb and Lyne
Renee Lefebvre. 

Lobb and Lefebvre lost to a team 

from La Citadelle in the final. 
The boys' doubles team of Ghis

lain Valade and Fran,;ois Elie 
reached the semifinal round before 
bowing out. 

Midget, junior results 
The SDG junior and midget divi

sion championships were held earlier 
in the month in Cornwall, with two 
entries from the Alexandria schools 
making it as far as the semifinal 
round. 

Mathieu Lalonde reached the 
semis in midget boys' singles while 
Christian Brunet and Yves Lavigne 
did the same in junior boys' doubles 
play. 

Two entries from Char-Lan Dis
trict High School in Williamstown 
were silver medallists at the SDG 
championships - Chelsea Legault in 
midget girls' singles and Jennifer 
Bateman and Stephen Alguire in 
junior mixed doubles. 

Minor hockey's best 
Special award winners on Friday were (front row, left to right) Justin Lajoie, Luc Beauclair, Pierre-Paul 
Decoeur, Andrew McIntyre, (back row) Julien Quesnel, Jonathan McDonald Miohel Secours Eric Ler-
oux, Jean-Francois Menard and Carlo Stante. ' ' 

Bantam division award winners included (front row, left to right) Bruce Nixon, Blair McMillan, Patrick Lor
tie, (back row) Grant Macleod, Michael MacKinnon, Joel Quesnel and Luc Vachon. 

Canoeists were given a well deserved break in calmer waters during 
Sunday's canoe race. 

Van Loon ties marl{ 
-with fifth race win 

BY JAMES HUNTER 
News correspondent 

There were ups and downs in 
every way at this year's 25th annual 
Raisin River Canoe Race. 

The up side to the race was beauti
ful weather and the 155 entries who 
threw themselves down the river in 
their canoes. 

The down side - other than the 
four-foot dam - was the low water 
level that forced the organizers to 
shorten the race. 

"We didn't want to risk damage to 
boats," said Andy Code, resources 
development coordinator for the 
Raisin Region Conservation Author
ity. 

. - . 

Code blamed the low water levels 
on the warm temperatures near the 
end of March. 

He also said that in 20 years, he 
has never seen better weather for the 
canoe race. 

T_he winner in the pro-class divi
sion was the partnership of Joey Van 
Loon and Corey Van Loon with a 
time of I :53:38. Coming in second 
place in the pro-class was 
Williamstown resident Bruno Major 
and his partner Yvon Ranger. 

In 2: 11 :26, Claude Roux of Les 
Cedres and John Doyle from Ingle
side captured first place in the 17 
foot open class, with Lancaster's 

(Continued on page 15) 

Shepherd sports faces Atlan~ic 
Hotel in indoor soccer final 

The Atlantic Hotel will take on 
Shepherd Sports in the 1998 Glen
garry Indoor Soccer League 
women 's division final. 

The best-of-three championship 
series is appealing on paper as it pits 
the veteran-laden Atlantic squad, 
winners of the first GISL women's 
crown in I 996, against the youthful 
Shepherd's team that dominated the 
league this past season and won the 
regular-season title. 

While Shepherd's brushed the 
Northerners aside in two straight 
games in the best-of-three semifinal 
round earlier this month, the Atlantic 
needed three games to eliminate the 
Springers. 

The Atlantic capped the two games 
to one series win with a 3-2 decision 
in the deciding game on Wednesday 
at the Glengarry high school gymna
sium. 

Kelly Lavigueur, Meghan 
MacPherson and Diane McDougall 
each scored once for the winners 
while Tina Bond scored both 
Springer goals. 

The men's final will have regular
season champion the Atlantic 
Express taking on the rookie Bonnie 

Glen team. 
The Express completed a first

round sweep by doubling the Fas
sifern Flames 4-2 last Tuesday. 

Richard Willard booted a couple of 
goals with singles being added by 
Ben Pregent and Scott McDougall. 

Gordon MacPherson and Stacy 
K.ronwald repli~ for the Flames. 

Meanwhile, the f3onnie Glen need
ed three games to dispose of the 
Atlantic Storm. 

Kirk MacMillan, Kurt MacSweyn 
and Tim Van Overbeek scored to 
give the expansion club a 3-2 victory 
in the third and deciding game of the 
semifinal series on Wednesday. 

Alain Decoste and Eric MacSweyn 
tallied for the Storm, which was 
playing without . scoring champion 
Brian Cameron. 

The Storm had stayed alive with a 
convincing 6-0 win last Tuesday in 
Game Two. 

George Theoret posted the shutout 
while Alain Decoste and Glen 
MacLeod paced the offence with 
three and two goals respectively. 
Randy Lavigueur also scored. 

Both championship series get 
under way this week. 

ADMHA stars shine on Friday Alexandria Curling Club 
Jean-Francois Menard claimed a 

pair of major awards at the Alexan
dria and District Minor Hockey 
Association (ADMHA) banquet Fri
day night at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace. 

The bantam travelling team blue
liner was named the association's 
most promising defenceman and 
most promising referee. 

Eric Leroux of the travelling 
midget Glens received the Presi
dent's Trophy, a special award hon
ouring a graduating minor hockey 
player. 

Juvenile Patrick Huffman got the 
nod as most promising goaltender 
while Pierre-Paul Decoeur was voted 
Alexandria's .most promising for
ward. 

Other special award winners were 
Andrew McIntyre (most dedicated 
player) and Carlo Stante (top scorer 
in the bantam division of the Nation 
League). 

ADMHA executive member Mar
cel Lanthier was named the volun
teer of the year. 

The association's academic awards 
went to Justin Lajoie (novice divi
sion), Luc Beauclair (atom), Julien 
Quesnel (peewee), Jonathan McDon
ald (bantam) and Michel Secours 
(midget). 

Bantam division 
The award winners from Masson 

Insurance, tl,c: ADMHA's entry in 
the bantam house league, were Blair 
McMillan (most valuable player), 
Luc Vachon (most improved player) 
and Patrick Lortie (most sportsman
like player). 

Michael MacKinnon was voted the 
most promising defenceman at the 
bantam house league level while 
Bruce Nixon received the most 
promising goalie award. 

The travelling team awards went to 
Joel Quesnel (MVP), Grant 
MacLeod (MIP) and Jeffrey Lobb 
(MSP). 

Midget division 
Derek O'Brien was named MVP 

of Shepherd Sports, Alexandria's 
house league midget club. 

Brendan Ranger was the most 

improved player and John Cullen I h t • I 
wo~thesportsmanshi~award. aunc es cen enn1a year 

Tim Van Overbeek 1s the MVP of 
the Upper Canada Minor Hockey 
League champion M and D Sports 
Glens midget travelling team. 

The other M and D award winners 
were Sylvain Martin (MIP) and 
Chris McIntyre (MSP). 

Juvenile division 
The award recipients for the 

Alexandria juvenile squad were 
Jacob Jeaurond (MVP), Richard 
Brunet (MIP) and Jonathan Wylie 
(MSP). 

Novice division 
Alexandria iced three house league 

novice teams, including league 
champion ProPhoto Lab. 

ProPhoto's award winners were 
Shane Kitchen (MVP), Zack Well
man (MIP) and Patrick Hurtubise 
(MSP). 

The top players from league run
ners-up Optimist Zone 6 were 
Andrew Lapointe (MVP), Brendan 

(Continued on page 15) 

The Alexandria Curling Club will 
kick off a year of 100th anniversary 
celebrations at its 1997-98 awards 
ceremonies on May 8 at the Bonnie 
Glen. 

Most of the celebrations will take 
place next fall and winter, but the 
club's executive is using the awards 
night as an unofficial launch to serve 
notice to its members and the com
munity that a big year is planned to 
mark the centennial. 

Among· the activities on tap next 
season is a centennial bonspiel, a for
mal ball, a curling demonstration 
using the old heavy irons and per
haps an event on the frozen surface 
of the Alexandria pond. 

The club is in the process of choos
ing a special anniversary logo. 

The club is also seeking historical 
artifacts from its first century of 
existence. 

Anyone with historical memora
bilia from the club, including photos, 

David Fraser, president of the 
Alexandria curling club. 
pins and trophies, is asked to contact 
Jim and Flora Poulton at 347-2564, 
Lorne Lawson at 525-2644 or Patch 
Macdonell at 525-3 117. 
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The Glengarry Curling Club 
of Maxville honoured its top 
teams at banquet Saturday 

The winners of the afternoon mixed second draw were (left to right) 
lead Anne Kerr, third Thelma Colbourne and skip Neil McIntosh. 
Absent is second Gertie Maloney. 

Maxville continued its historical domination of the Glengarry Curling 
Cup event thanks to this group of curlers. In front are men's team 
members Stuart McKay and Bill Sobering (absent are Lee McRae 
and Darryl Sobering). In the middle row are mixed team members 
Brenda Munro, Dale Munro and Janice Blaney (Don Blaney is miss
ing). The women's team consisted of (back row) Dawna Miller, Cyn
thia Jeaurond, Ruth MacQueen and Ann Kennedy. 

The women's division champions 
were (left to right) skip Jean Mac
Cuaig, third Nellie McKay, sec
ond Helga Currier and lead 
Deirdre Hill. 

The top team in flight curling 
included (left to right) skip Stuart 
McKay, second Neil McIntosh 
and lead Glenn McKay.- Third 
Perry Tinkess is absent. 

Alexandria and District Minor Boys 
and Girls Softball League 
- REGISTRATIONS -

Photos - J.L Lefebvre 

®YOYOTA • 

Ages 12 to 16 years old 
Must be born after Sept. 1, 1981 

Deadline: May 2 
Cost: $35 ea. 

M&D SPORTS 
55 Main Street S. 

Alexandria 
For more information call 

Denis at 

525-0839 
COACHES NEEDED! 

SPRING SERVICE SPECIAL 
• Lube, Oil, Filter 
• Coolant Top-up 
• Brake Fluid - Check ana Report 
• Was~er Fluid top-up 
• Check/Adjust Tire Pressure 
• Lubricate Locks. Latches ana Hinges 

i • Inspect Lights, Wipers and Horn .. ---~ ... 
Plus 
FREE!! 

Only Value prlclni_ ' s39s5 , 
, Pl£ Tax I 

,A_!!T~o~~!!.•-' ®TOYOTA 

A Toyota Touch Interior or 
Exterior Car Care Kit. 

LUBE, OIL and FILTER 

Kits have a retail value of $14.95 and one kit is 
yours at no additional charge when you pur
chase the Spring Service Special outlined 
above. 
Offer cannot be combined with any other offer and is 
valid until June 30, 1998 or while dealer supply lasts. 
Limit of one kit per service. See your Service Advisor 
for full derails. 

®YOYOTA 

GENUINE TOYOTA FRONT 
BRAKE REPLACEMENT 

• Install Genuine Toyota disc 
pads _ ,._ - - - ..... 

• Inspect calipers Value prtclna_ ' 

• Inspect brake hoses $9995 1 

and lines ' ... Toyo1a/Cor~Tax., I 

• Road test .. - - - ' 

• Replace engine oil with Genuine Toyota Fitter and 
required quantity of Toyota 
Genuine Motor Oil. 

• Lubricate locks, latches 
and hinges. 

• Inspect lights, horn and 
wipers. 

... ---- ... 
Value prtcl~ , s2495 , , P\alax I 

, MoslToy°" Modets, .... ____ ,,, 

• Check coolant, battery, brake 
and washer fluid levels 

TOYOTA 

GENUINE TOYOTA MUFFLERS 
• Toyota replacement mufflers deliver original 

equipment performance 
• Warranted for as long 

as you own your Toyota 
Unlike others,our installed price 
;nclv<Jes all the pipes, l>Olts ancJ 
clamps reqvired to install the mvf• 
ner. 

·---- ... Value prtcln~ , 

~159~Tax,' 
,ToyoWCO,O,laifl'aseo" 

..... -- -., 

QUESNEL INSURANCE 
and INVESTMENTS 

Richard L Quesnel 

130 Kincardine 
Street West, 
Alexandria 

Off: 525-1263 
Fax: 525-4101 
Res: 525-2322 

LIFE-GROUP-DISA:BILITY 
RRSP - RlUF - GICs 
MUTUAL FUNDS 

AGF, Trirnark, Templeton, etc. ,,.. 
Professional Investments Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

'TILL 9:00 PM 
596 Main St. South 

GLENGARRY TIRE 
Sales & Service 

•On The Spot Road Service• 

CALL US 
TODAY 
874-2727 

CLASS "A" 
Mechanic on Duty 
General Repairs 

and 
Wheel Alignments 

Glen Robertson Ont. 

F.CAMPEAV 
et FILS INC. 
Dalhousie Station •., 

269-2737 SI 
Toll-Free ,, 

1-800-690-2737 taVHOU.AI\D 

MAC'S MARINA 
"Where Boating is a Family Affair" 
PRINCECRAFT & CUTTER BOAT SALES 

Boat, Pontoon Rentals• Dockage and Storage 
Outboard and Stem 0rtves, Sales and Service 

Marina Accessories and Tackle Store 

2 MIies West of 
Lancaster on Hwy. 2 347-2788 

LOEB 
ALEXANDRIA 

Main Street, South 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontari 

,~-~¢:~ ~=mrntHWt1'.""&:""'ffl""'~•""'....,.._".._,,""""" 
Serving Individuals & Businesses in . 
Alexandria and area since 1952 
FREE CONSULTATION 
CALL 936-8965 FOR APPOINTMENT 

Alexandria Men's Softball League 
REGISTER NOW AT M&D SPORTS 

$80 per player, Register by May 9 
For more info., call Mike at 525-5231 or Patrick at 525-3599 

NOW'S THE TIME TO 
TIJNE-UP 

•. Lawn Mowers 
• Trimmers 
• Tillers 
• Chainsaws, Etc. 

Good ·selection Of 
, , ik 

Used t .~wn Mowers 

11 Molan Street 
Sales and Service 

Lancaster 16-1c 347-1041 

Tri•County Antique Arms .;,_'/:~·;- . 
and Milit,ria Fair r· ·-,) : . 

Cornwan Civic Complex ·· 
100 Water St., East, Cornwall 

Sunday, April 26 
*Anlique Guns 
*Swords 
*Bayonets 

*Uniforms 
*Badges 
*Memorabilia 

*MlU~ary Items *Medals, etc. 
Bou ht, Sold. Traded, A raised 

Admission--s4 
Ladies and Children under 12--Free 

For More Information, Call 525-3840 
LUNCH AVAILABLE ... EVERYONE WELCOME 

GILLES JOANETTE 
~ Gilles Joanette received a 
, special recognition award 

from the Canadian Coaching 
Association at the Alexandria 
and District Minor Hockey -
Association banquet on Fri
day. The Glengarry Hockey 
School founder was honoured 
for his involvement with the 
initiation program for young 
hockey players. 

SPORTS TRIVIA 
What .twbtea:mshave rr.iet 
the most otteh in the NHL 
playoffs?.< . . 

·•·•i•~~a·~i,~?.!ll1H~ ···•·····•-
·ioevilsintothe 1988. play
offs With aribvertime goal · 
against the ChJcago Black~ 
hawks on the last night of 
the reg~far season. 

Larocque 
Meats 
49 Anik St. 
Alexandria 

(613) 525-1818 

REMEMBER; If you don't shop 
Tilley's, you may pay too much 

525-1480 

SHEPHERD'S 
Glengarry's Favorite Sports Shop 

83 Main St North 
Alexandria 
525-1402 

N/MASSON 
Insurance Brokers Ltd. 

For All Your Insurance Needs 
8 St. George W ,• 
Alexandria 
525-1836 

t? ~~ERoN• 
'-"Po o L s'S 

FIREP LACES 
KITCH ENS 

331 Pitt Street 
Cornwall 

938-9442 
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The Alexandria Jr. B Glens hockey team held its award night on April 10. The winners were (front row, 
left to right) Jason Poirier (sportsmanship and playing ability), Yves Ruest (most valuable player), 
Sebastien Laplante (playoff MVP), Nicolas Besner (top scorer), (back row) Ghislain Valade (top affiliat
ed player), Michel Quesnel and Simon Menard (co-winner of most improved player award), Marc 
Angrignon (leadership) and Marc Menard (best defenceman). 

Local team 
takes second 
place at 
Raisin event 
(Continued from page / 3 

Maurice Sauve and Pierre Pina1d 
corning in a close second. 

Williamstown 's Peter Lavallee 
and Roger Seguin of Cornwall won 
first in the recreational division with 
a time of 2:25:29. 

Local teammates Don Glaude and 
Mike Jeaurond finished !0th with a 
time of 2:37:23. 

The mixed division title was cap
tured by Dean Duncas and Mary 
Smar with a time of 2:30:12. Local 
team of Tessa Humphries and Kacey 
MacDonell placed second. 

The adult and youth division was 
settled in 2:31:01, with Guy and 
Mark Willis placing first. 

Dale Ross and Dena Gill won with 
a time of 2:43:04 in the women's 
division. Stephanie Fraser, who was 
originally from Alexandria and her 
teammate Heather Libbey captured 
third place with a time of 3:05:42. 
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Annual Meeting 
Monday, April 27 

7:30 p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 1s,c 

Any person who resides within the boundaries of the zone designated 
for the association by District 2 of the ODMHA may attend the meeting 

Hey Kids! Would you like to play 
softball or T-ball?? Sign up today! 

.Ji "BOYS AND GIRLS MIXED 
3 T-BALL AND SOFTBALL LEAGUE" 

T-BALL 
Players 4 to 6 years 

(born from 1992 to 1994) 
SOFTBALL 

Players 7 to 9 years 
(born from 1989 to 1991) 
Players 9 to 11 years 

(born from 1987 to 1989) 
Fee $20 

First game June 25 · 
Games played Thursdays - 6 to 7 p.m. T-Ball 

7 to 8 p.m. Softball - Sports Palace Ball Diamond 

REGISTER BEFORE MAY 23 
M&D Sports Shop 

ADMHAstars 
honored Friday 

More award photos next weelr 
55 Main St. S., Alexandria - Tel: 525-3688 or contact 

Aline Gareau-Hebert - 525-9967 or 525-1361 evenin 

See next week's issue of The Glen
garry News for more photos from the 
Alexandria minor hockey awards 
banquet. 

Winners in the novice, atom, pee
wee and midget divisions will be 

(Continued from page 13 
Ryan (MIP) and Justin St. Amour 
(MSP). 

MIP), Craig Jodoin (MSP), Mickie 
Oetelaar (most promising defence
man) and Craig Quesnel (most 
promising goalie). 

Correction 
In the article "Custom made fur

niture a booming business", the 
phone number for Richard Baker 
- who worked for Menard Kitchen 
and Bathroom Studios - should 
have been 347-1092 

Derek Ravary (MVP), Angus 
McDougall (MIP) and Julien Demers 
(MSP) received awards from the 
Home Hardware novice squad. 

Overall novice house league win-
11ers included Julien Menard (MVP), 
Kyle Lalonde (MIP), Chelsea 
MacGillivray (MSP) and Curtis· 
l apierre (most promising defence
man). Kevin Mallette shared the 
most promising goaltender award. 

The award winners from Maggie's 
Bar-B-Q, the Glens' novice travel
ling team, were Jean-
Francois Menard (MVP), Matthew 
Lalonde (MIP) and Corey Willard 
(MSP). 

Atom division 
Bobby MacNab received the most 

valuable player trophy for the atom 
association champion Caisse Popu- -
laire squad. 

Patrick Roy won the most 
' , improved player award while Corey 

Cholette was most sportsmanlike. 
The Alexandria Ford award win

ners were Danny O'Brien (MVP), 
Mikael Brunet (MIP) and Jonathan 
Duval (MSP). 

Kevin Portinari (MVP), Billy_ 
Dupuis (MIP) .aod Jean-Francois 
Decoeur (MSP) were honoured from 
Glengarry Windows. 

The division-wide trophies went to 
Martin Delorme (MVP), Patrick 
Massie (MIP), Mary Jane O'Shea 
(MSP), _ Brent tyiacNab (most 
promising defenceman) and Chad 
Besner (most promising goaltender). 

Winning awards on Seaway 
Express, the atom travelling team, 
were Matthew McDonald (MVP), 
Marc-Andre Demers (MIP) and 
Richard Bellefeuille (MSP). 

Peewee division 
Kris Hehn is MVP of the Green 

Valley Optimists, the top peewee 
division team in Alexandria. 

Roch Legault and Kevin MacPher
son shared the team's most improved 
player award while Charles Pane 
gets the sportsmanship award. 

Lalonde Pronto Store's award win
ners were Andre Sauve (MVP), 
Thomas Trepanier (MIP) and Michel 
Diotte (MSP). 

Steven McDonell (MVP), 
Cameron Nixon (MIP) and Thomas 

Mark Bigras is the MVP for the 
Glengarry Tire travelling team. 

The most improved player was 
Jean-Robert Besner and Philippe 
Richer captured the sportsmanship 
award. 

Alexandria Curling Club 

DINNER and DANCE 
' Fr.iday, May'8th 

at the Bonnie Glen 
Social Hour begins at 6:30 p:m. - Dinner at 7:30 p.m. 

· Music: BRANDY and PORT 
$20 per person 

A special invitation is extended to former members and friends as 
we celebrate 100 years of curling in Glengarry. 

For further info, call 525-2644 

Now 1•···sTOCK 
SCAI Turf Runner 

No need to buy a second mower, 
with the new SCAI, simply flip the 
lever to convert to side discharge. 

•Conveniently converts to 
side discharge with single 
lever control. 
• 12"-·diameter blower is 
capable of moving higher 
volume of grass into 
bagger for more efficient 
collection of grass. 
•5-gallon fuel 
capacity. 
•Powered by 20 h.p. 
or 22 h.p. Kohler 
Command V-Twin 
horizontal shaft 
engine. 
•4" deep cutting 
deck is constructeo 
of 1 0-gauge top with 
reinforced skirt. 

~~l~~~i~ s~irr:n .the awards for. the .. GREEN If ILLEY KUBOTA I "'D, 
The league awards went to Roch 111 II I 

Lebrun (MVP). Justin Jarva and Hwy 34 Green Valley Ont 525 2190 Friedrich Zbinden (co- winners of ___ • __ , __________ , ___ • ___ -__ __, 

NOW -~' . 
OPEN~~ 

525 - 9991 

READY TO SERVE YOU! 
•Licenced "Class A" Mechanic 
•17 years experience on all makes and models 
•Licenced MTO Safety Inspection Station 
•Major Engine Repairs 
•General Auto Maintenance 

• •Specializing in Electronics, Emmission Control and 
Fuel-Injection 

•Tires - Major Brand Names ' 
·Exhaust Systems 
•European Car Specialist 

OPENING SPECIAL 
OIL CHANGE 

and LUBE 
GREAT PRICE! 

$20 Tax 
Included! 

Most cars. Up to 5L of 
Pennzoil Oil and a Purolator 

Oil Filter installed. 

. RUCKSTUHL GARAGE & AUTO REPAIR 
Mon.-Fri.: 8:30-5:30; Saturday: 8:30-1 :00; CLOSED SUNDAY 

Cone~ 2, Kenyon, Alexandria, Ont. Civic #3925 
(Beside Lajoie Seasonal Centre, across from GTL) 

E.1 ~ ~:'2~-s=-s=-s=-1 16-lC 

spotlighted. 
Also next week, we will rur. the 

photo and story from the Char-Lan 
Jr. B Rebels awards banquet, held 
Friday at the Charlottenburgh Recre
ation Centre in Williamstown. SHOES, BALLS, 

SHORTS, SOCKS, 
GOAL GLOVES, 
SHINGUARDS 

By Mitre, adidas, Brine 
Umbro and Admiral 

TEAM UNIFORMS 

For more Information 
Call: 525-1493 13.1c 

SHEPHERDS 
Glengarry's Favorite Sports Shop 

Don't give it away-sell it! 
Call Classifieds 525-2020 85 Main St. North Alexandria 1 - le 525-1402 

BuiltTo Perform 
Priced Just Right. 

OR ..--

$3875 

Put the high quality, dependable LX 173 
Lawn Tractor to work around your yard 
for just $99 a month. 

• High-torque, 15-hp engine 
• 5-speed gear-drive transmission 
• Welded steel frame 
• 20-inch turning radius • 38-inch mower 
Drop inn and see us today to take 
advantage of great values. 

"Based on selling price of $3.875 less $757.21 down pay
ment (taxes, setup and delivery charges are extra). Balance 
of $3.117 .79 to be financed with 36 monthly payments of 
$99. totaling $3,564. Based on 8.9% APR the full cost of bor
rowing will be $4-46.2t , All transactions subject to John 
Deere Credit approval. Some restrictions may apply. 

Get Behind 
The Best Value 
in Mowing 
just... . 

NO l~TEREST '10 PAYMENTS FOR 90 OAYS • 

John Deere 
JS60 Lawn 
Mower. 

these features: 

• Easy-starting. 4-cycle, 6-hp engine 
• Unique 21-inch steel dome mulching deck 
• 3-in-1 capability: mulching, bagging, 

side discharge 
• No tools and no blade change required 

to switch cutting modes 
• 7-position cutting height adIusters 

STRING TRIMMERS/ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

TILLERS. 
FROM 

HLT 15 
•25cc engine 
•Primer bulb 
•Dual .080" line 
•E-Z Line string 

advance 
• 15" cutting swath 
•Nickel silicon 

plated cylinder 

• I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

X 

3 TO 8 HP 
Front and 
rear tine 
14" to 20" 

What makes 
the Deere run 
every spring 

Here are a f.ew 
of the points 

we check. 
@Engine 
~ Fuel System 
G:1 Electrical System 
~ Powertraln 
ef Steering and Brakes 
~ Hydraulic System 
ef Cooling System 
ef Miscellaneous 

Hm ing your mower 
mainta ined and insre~ted 
1s a gr~at _way to kick u lf 
the sprn~ season 
Fresh fluids and filters and 
a check of the entire 
operating and <;afery 
system ,;; will keep your 
equipment up and running 

season 
after 
season . 
And for ·1 

limited 
time. 

there 's even free pickup 
and delivery. So make an 
appointment 
toda:. We repair 
all brands. 

Reg, 129.99 

SALE $109 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

SAVE UP TO $200 WITH REBATE 

Nothing Runs Like A Deere.) a hllp :/lwww.deere.com 

CURRAN FARM 
EQUIPMENT LTD. 

A ·1 -~ .. .__ .. ,;._ , .. __ ---• · ....... 

_,,.JOHN DEERE 
l 

·-j ffi RGLtni:: 
" '~-· ... -·· .. ,, ........... , .. ll 

. ' 
County Road# 9 2742 Hwy. 34, Hawkesbury, Ont. . Matn ~t. _ .1 

Curran, Ont. (613) 632-8525 Maxville,· Oht. ': 
(613) 673-5183 "pf/~ S · '4 a -P, : · -~'"it; .J~!~) 527-2152' 
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I AGRICULTURE 

Council looking for mascot Rural Ladies Day '9 8 keeps it light 
afraid to change course. You don't When starting up, it is importantt 
have to feel like a failure." be in your business as much as possi

Just as hockey season is winding 
down and soccer season is !\tarting 
up, 4-H is also in full swing. There 
are lots of livestock clubs operating 
around the county and several 
lifeskill ones are on-going. 

There will be one more starting in 
the south end beginning next week. 
Animal Friends is a fascinating club 
for those who have a pet or are inter
ested in getting a pet. This club will 
run on Tuesday nights from 7 to 9 
p.m. at Margo Patrick's house start
ing April 28. 

For those who have never taken a 

4--H NEWS 

LAURA PATRICK 

347,7298 

club this year, the cost is $15; if this is your second or subsequent club, the 
cost is $5. For more information or to register call Margo (347-7298) or 
Ingrid (347-2209). 

* * * 
Canadian 4-H Council is sponsoring a contest for a mascot of its own. 
Alberta has Cleaver the Beaver and New Brunswick has the 4-H, Do Bug. 

Now the opportunity is available for you to design a 4-H mascot for the 
nation. Use a 8-1/2 by 11 piece of paper and any medium (computer graph
ics, ink, crayon, paint, colour pencil) to create the design. 

The mascot should be easily adaptable to be used as a logo for use on print
ed material as well as to be worn as a costume for 4-H events and activities 
across the country. Your mascot can be anything you want - animal, veg
etable, mineral or whatever, but you should depict the entire body and give 
the mascot a creative name and/or accompanying slogan. 

The winning entry will receive a goodie basket filled with 4-H items 
donated from all ten provinces as well as an item of your choice from the 4-
H Supply Service Quality Line. Entry Deadline is May I, so get your think
ing caps on and those ideas going. See Margo for submission details. 

*** 
This is the last call for those wanting to apply for the Ivomec scholarship. 
This $1,000 scholarship is available for those who are going on to higher 

education in an agriculture-related course. This applies not only to direct 
fanning, but also to other fields such as vet medicine, auto mechanics (you 
can fix the tractor), accounting (do the farm books); you see the picture. 

Applicants are required to submit a 400 to 750-word essay on. As we 
embark on the 21st century, what innovations can you imagine that could 
further advance the cattle industry or agriculture in general? 

Application forms are available from Margo. Deadline is April 30. 

* * * 
We still have lots of Glengarry 4-H T-shirts available. 
They are dark green with a white 4-H emblem on the front and Glengarry 

on the back. These shirts are 100 per cent cotton, of excellent quality and 
weight and are obtainable in large and extra-large. Make a fashion state
ment and wear a 4-H shirt today. Only $1,5 and available from your leader. 

* * * . 
It is great to have lots of club reports to read this week. If your club is hav

ing a meeting, get your report ii) by Sunday and it will go in the paper that 
week. You can send it to me by fax (347-7298), or e-mail (patrickm@glen
net.ca) or dictate it to me over the phone (347-7298). 

Sewing Club Bv JENNIFER N1xoN 
On Wednesday, April 8, our 4-H club went to The Little Flower Shop and 

Th~. . . 
Aggie Walker, the owner of the store, gave all of us a tour of the store. We 

all got our material. 
In the store, there was a dish of bells so some girls like Rose, Katherine, 

Amy, Kaitlyn, Stephanie, Jenni were singing Jingle Bells . 
. Wearable Art bv JENNIFER CONNAII 

The Wearable Art Club held its li rst official meeting on Friday, March 6. 
We held it at the house of our leader, Sandy Thomits. 
Our president is Maria Richard, our vice-president is Ashley Lalonde, sec

retary- Sarah Woodings, treasurer- Michelle Wilson and I, Jennifer Connah, 
am press reporter. Annette Lacasse, Matthew Thomas, Robyn Woodings 
and Jennifer Nixon are our other members. We watched a 4-H Wearable Art 
video and started a bead bracelet. 

Wearable Art bY ROBYN WOODINGS 
At the second meeting of the 4-H club Wearable Arts, we decided to enter our 

T-shirts in the Maxville fair in May. We are also trying to find a club name. 
Vet Club Bv CHRISTINA TURNBULL 

This week's vet club meeting was about birds and our special guest was 
Louise Bauck. She showed us bird X-rays and bird pictures. She also taught 
about birds. 

We had a surprise guest, Alfred Vogel. He told us about deer and their 
breeding, horns and how he takes care and butchers them. I can t wait until 
next week's meeting. 

Vet Club bv JAMES LINDEMANN 
Meeting 5 was dissecting animals. 
My brother and I found it very difficult to attend. I now understand why 

most people are not doctors or vets. _.. · 
We dissected two small lambs and two horse hooves. We also had a fun 

time putting together a puzzle of bleached bones from a horse hoof and leg. 
We learned all the names of the bones. ·' 

Next week, our projects are due. The best will go to the Williamstown Fair 
in August. The projects have to do with muscles and bones. 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News correspondent 

Attendees at Update 98 - this 
year's Rural Ladies Day - went 
home with some souvenirs, some 
shopping and a whole Jot of mes
sages. 
The sell-out 11th edition of the annu

al charitable event was held last 
Tuesday at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace. 

"We wanted our day to be a light 
day, to be entertaining, to make peo
ple feel good," said Trish Hamilton, 
one of the nine-member organizing 
committee which included Leona 
Fraser, Penny MacDonald, Jennifer 
Martel, Ann McBean, Reina Troost, 
Mary Hopley, Tish Humphries and 
Maureen Long. 

Hamilton related how the ice-storm 
had affected this year's planning. 

She said that one meeting was 
missed because of the storm, and at 
the next one, "it was all storm talk." 

"We changed our plans. We were 
going to have psychologists to talk 
about the effects on us," she said, 

' laughing. 
But by the next meeting, Hamilton 

said the post-storm idea was turfed 
out and the committee decided to go 
back to an agenda that would give 
ladies a lift. . 

The result was a day filled with 
activities which ranged from viewing 
a makeover to browsing through the 
"market" - a collection of 16 ven
dors and exhibitors who did a brisk 
business selling everything from 
dandelion jam to goats' milk cheese. 

fi130Vanldeek Hill 
- -~CK ,.,-;,-- ,.;tJd 

MARKET REPORT • Aprll 20/98 
GOOD CALVES: 90¢-$1.85 
High Seller: $2.00 
Rejean Paquette, Ste Anne 
Top Bulls up tp $1.50/lb 
High . Sellers: Alex Kennedy, 
Alexandria, Hay.Bros., Alexandria 
COWS: 45¢ - 56¢ · 
High Seller: 59.5¢ · 
Ferme Cardinal et Freres, St. Benoit 
BEEF COWS: 48¢-61 ¢ 
High Seller: 62.5¢ 
R&R Lavigne, St. Placide 
BULLS:58.5¢-66¢ 
High Seller: 70.5¢ 
A&A Lavigne, St. Placide 
STOCKERS: 350 lbs+ 80¢ - $1.37 
High Seller: $1 .38 · . 
Gilles Sabourin, Dalkeith 
SOWS: 32¢-34.5¢ 
High Sellers: 35¢ 
Elzear Beaupre, Green Valley 
Beverly Maclennan, Apple Hill 
Maurice Brouillette, St. Esprit 
"Club Big" members this week are: 
R&R Lavigne, 1628 lbsx62.5 
Leonard Howes, 1616x54 
Cassbrae Farm, 1884x51.5 
Keith MacDonald, 1614x44 
Boaview Farm, 1674x49 
Ferme Denis Seguin, 1614x52.5 
Leslie Dandy, 1658x50 
John Kerr, 1666x49.5 
Ferme Marfarique, 1656x50 
This week saw another strong market. 
Cows and calves sold for top prices. 
Taylor (US) Lot 2 averaged $0.535/lb. 
There is a strong demand for grass cat
tle. If you have any cows you would like 
to sell, now is the time as the grass is 
turning green. If you find yourself out 
standing in your field give our trucking 
team a call. As we are having large 
sales, bring your stock in early. 

LANDINI TRACTORS 

GET THE JOB DONE! 
_LOWIIEIGHT SLOPE NOSE 

r 

Blizzard Viewmaste:r 

Tractors for Specialized Needs. 
Landini offers three ranges of standard tractors. The 60 series an 
open straddle-mount model, the 80 series, a flat platform with 
cab or safety frame models, and the Blizzard series, a stepped 
platform, low-height cab model. Landini's Standard series are 
rugged, tough tractors designed for demanding applications. 

Estimated PTO HP from 43 to 88. 

STANDARD FEATURES: • Air Conditioning on cab models 
• World Famous Perkins Diesel Engine 
• 12 Speed Shuttle Transmission on 

4 cylinder models 

• Independent 2 Speed Shiftable PTO 
• Two Year Warranty on Parts and Labour 
•2WDor4WD 

Available at: 

R. BRISEBOIS & FILS L TEE 
Sales and Service 

2771 Main St., Ste-Justine de Newton, Que. Tractors, Designed for the Future. 

Tel: 514-764-3333, Fax: 514-764-3488 
Distributed by 

AGCO CORPORATION 
Duluth, GA 30136 

In between, the ladies listened to a 
variety of speakers, and soaked up 
some soothing messages. ble, according to MacDonald. , 

Madeleine MacDonald, the national 
award-winning proprietor of Auld 
Kirktown Craft and Gift Shoppe in 
Lancaster, bequeathed a message of 
inspiration as she told how her busi
ness was born and raised. 

She also said that women who have 
managed a home and raised a family 
have a wonderful training for run
ning a business. 

"I have no back office. I'm out there 
meeting and greeting customers ana 

(Continued on page J"?) 

MacDonald said she had been a 
homemaker for 25 years, catering to 
her family, doing volunteer work and 
"cooking from scratch." 

Eastern Ontario's First Independent 

"Now my sons take me by the arm 
over to the stove and say, 'Remember 
how you used to cook?' I tell them 
that was in the old days, and and say, 
'Now you have wives." 

"It's never really too late to start a 
career," said MacDonald, who began 
in business when she bought a Dairy 
Queen franchise. 

Next came "a small room" and a 
venture into selling cheese and Dal
housie bread. 

DAIRY FEED NUTRITION 
CONSULTING FIRM 

Robbie Beck 
MacDonald said she was visiting 

Pioneer Village near Long Sault, 
when she saw crafters Ginny Blair 
and Flora Dumouchel and she asked 
if she could have some of their crafts 
to hang on the walls of the cheese 
house. 

A recent Macdonald of McGill graduate, 
Robbie is now serving Glengarry County producers. 

The conversion from cheese house 
to gift shop-brought home another of 
MacDonald's messages: "Don't be 

ProRich Seeds Inc. 

Agtrek's independent support team for the 
St. Isidore Co-op feed division has the 

freedom to go to work for you 
Mt. Elgin, Ontario,N0J 1 NO 

~10••1"-'1,e,1 Ph: (519) 485-3447 
~ Fax: (519) 485-1354 W Toll Free: 1-800-361-1593 

Glengarry Reps 

JOHN MacLEOD 
Res: (613) 525-2315 

KIRSTY MacLEOD 
347-1187 

RR #1, Dunvegan, Ontario KOC 1J0 
1n-1n 

Agtrek: An intricate part of th~ on-farm solution! 

,. ~' 
~ 
ST-ISi DORE 

16-1c 

CAN YOU BE MY HOST FAMILY? 
Students .from Japan, Brazil, Germany, Finland and Mexico desperately require car
ing host. families right away! Share a genuine cultural experience by welcoming one 
of them as a member. of your family. -
Students are 15-18, fully insured and bring their own spending money. 
Families are volunteers who provide room and board free of charge. 
These students could not participate without your support!! 

Here is a sample of our Students ... 
Aiko (Japan) affectionate, cheerful, loves music, plays the piano, guitar and sings 
Adriana (Bralil): responsible, honest, sensitive, loves dancing, swimming and drama 
Franziska {Germany): polite, thoughtful, athletic, loves pets, children and nature 
Matti (Finland): responsible, athletic, loves soccer, badminton and cycling 
Miguel (Mexico): adaptable, athletic , loves track and field, volleyball, basketball and soccer 

We need your help, so please call locally at 

E:;..:f:!S\.'~ Foundation for 
I'• k Ill . 

. ~ ~ Foreign Study 

(613) 933-5731 
toll-free at 1-800-263.-2825 

Our students are waiting for your call!!! Foundation 

ONE STUDENT, ONE FAMILY, A THOUSAND MEMORIES 

CUSTOMER 
APPRECIATION 

DAY 

DATE: Thursday, April 23/98 
TIME: 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS DURING THIS SPECIAL EVENT 
Good Supply of Toys at Special Discounts 

• Bring the family! • Refreshments on the house! 
• A valuable door prize might be yours! 

TROTTIER FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 
Hwy 43, Alexandria 525-3120 I\EWHOLLAN:> 
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AGRICULTURE DOMTAR 
Rural Ladies Day '98. l(eeps it light ® 

~) 

(Continued from page 16) 
A listening to them." · 
"""' Why has Auld Kirktown being so 

successful? 
"It's a country store with country 

prices," said MacDonald. 
A.J The day's guest speaker, former 
~ Glengarry resident Bruce Myers, who 

now works as a political correspon
dent for a Quebec City radio station, 
urged the ladies to become "more crit
ical consumers," 
of the media. 
_"You really can't believe everything 

you hear or read," said Myers. "Be 
wary of scoops. We all race to get it 
first and often accuracy falls by the 
wayside as a result." 

Myers held his audience as he told 
of his experiences working on Parlia
ment Hill in Ottawa. 

"In between the predictable, there 

l 

are some other moments," said S.T.A.R., a therapeutic riding acade-
,Myers. my. 

He said that he and another journal- Brenda Campbell, the president and 
ist were about IO metres behind Prime CEO of S.T.A.R. said that fundraising 
Minister Chretien during his famous for the academy was a major concern 
scuffle episode in Hull. and that the donation would help their 

"We couldn't believe what we were young riders. 
seeing." "Therapeutic riding sets them free," 

Myers also had a unique experience said Campbell. "It helps them feel 
that so few people get to do," when he normal." 
accompanied both Charest and Chrc- . Sheila Airey of the Cancer Support 
tien on their campaigns in the last fed- Network, spoke about this group of 
eral election. volunteers which provides cancer 

He said that Charest being elected patients, their families and the com
(in all likelihood) to lead Quebec's munity with information, education, 
Liberals, will make the next provin- resources, referrals and support. 
cial election a great one to cover. Airey said that the group tries to link 

"We're all very excited about it in people who need to talk, with others 
the press gallery." who have had similar experiences. 

Each year, the proceeds from Rural · Between speeches, Karen Paavila 
Ladies Day go to charitable groups. led the crowd in a pleasant, and often 
One of this year's recipients was humourous, exercise session. Ladies 

were encouraged to give back-rubs to 
the person in front of them to relax. 
Betty Morrow of Mary Kay Cosmet

ics, spoke about the latest in make-up 
and colours as she performed a 
"before and after" on model Anna Van 
Loon. 

Hot make-up colours for this year 
include "high society sienna" blush, 
"paprika" lip colour, and "truffle" eye 
shadow." 
And should hair need a bit of a high

light, hair mascara (which comes in 
copper and bronze) is "the hottest 
trend going," according to Morrow, 

Relaxed, knowledgeable, well-fed 
(at a sit-down chicken dinner), ladies 
streamed out of the event vowing to 
return next year. 

"I really enjoyed it again," said 
Norma Cattanach of Williamstown. 
"It's a really good day." 

Domtar 
Lime 

Delivered and Spread 
Price based on location! 

Call Joe Van Loon at 
Cellular#: (613) 930-6396 or 

(613) 932-6620, Ext. 249 

Tines ~)~::.:::?2',J;:2:::t;;= 
Tillers 

are cha 
• Honda Tillers are powered by 

dependable Honda 4-stroke 0HV engines 
• 10 to choose from - compact mode.ls for · 

easy transport and tilling in 
the back yard to Bhp 
workhorses for tilling 
in the back 40 

Anna Vanloon (right) shows off her new make-over to the audience 
at Rural Ladies Day. At left is Betty Morrow, Mary Kay consultant, 

• Available "Active 
Rotary System" for 
the ultimate in 
control and soil 
texture 

• 

j 
who performed the make-up magic. 

l-
Participants at Rural Ladies Day join the massage train during exer
cises led by Karen Paavila. 

CITY AND DISTRICT 
STEEPLEJACKS LIMITED 
Agricultural and Farming 

Equipment Rates for 

Little Michael Seguin nestles in his mother, Gail's, arms at Rural 
Ladies Day held last Tuesday. The baby was one of just two males 
present at the event. 

· Offer ends April 30, 1998 
Installation Included 

WE CARRY DUAL RIMS AND ACCESSORIES 

1998 Season 
EQUIPMENT RATE 
1 997 41 6C Cat Backhoe $35/ hr 

1 997 320 B Cat Ei:.:~avator with: 
Ditching Bucket: $60/hr 
Roat Rake: · $60/hr 
Trenching Bucket: $60/hr 
1994 330L Cat Excavator.with: 
Ditching Bucket: $70/hr 
Trenching Bucket: $70/hr 
6500 lbs. Hoeram: $150/ hr 
1992 6620 Koehring Excavator with: 
Trenching Bucket: $60/hr 
Ditching Bucket: $60/hr 
1979 235 Cat Excavator with: 
T renching Bucket: $60/hr 
116 R Shear: $1 00/hr 
1988 D5H Cat Dozer with: 
6 way blade: $60/hr 
1-985 450C D ozer with~ · 
6 way bla§le: $45/hr 
1993 IT28B Utility Loader 
c/w bucket/forks: $50/hr 
1993 Power Screener/Screening 
plant: $1 / y;;ird. 
Triaxle Dump Truck: $45/hr 
Tandem Dump Truck: $40/hr 
Dump Trailer: $50/hr 
60 Ton Float: $70/hr 
45' Flatbed: $45/hr 
We are also certified in performing 
Safety Checks, Repairs and 
Maintenance on all your T rucks and 
H eavy Equipme nt b)I our C lass 'A ' 
Heavy Equipment Die sel Mechanic. 
Shop Rate Is $52/hr. 
For all your needs in Ditching, Fence 
Work, Rock and Land C learing a nd 
Repairs - Call 

CITY AND DISTRICT 
STEEPLEJACKS LIMITED· 613-938-1678 

Anytime you have a breakdown out in the field, you lose precious time and 
money. But now you can think F.A.S.T., call Goodyear's Farm Action Service 
Team for relief. We can fix the flat in the field, or replace in on the spot F.A.S.T. 

Kenyon and Charlottenburgh Farmers-Don't be left stranded. Call our mobile service 1-800-395-0841 

GLENGARRY TIRE 
Main St., Glen Robertson 1-800-395-0841, 613-874-2727 

Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 

Market 
Report 

• Designed for 
operator 
ease-of-use 
and safety 

Honda F210 
• light, user-friendly 

· and ultra-compact 
• electronic ignition for 

easy starts every time 
• retractable front 
wheel for transport 

around the yard 
• handle folds for stowing 

TUESDAY, 
APRIL 14/98 
· sull Calves 

$1 .35 to $1.70 
Heifers -$1.50 

Special Offer On North America's Finest Tillers 

to $1.82 
Stockers.-70¢ 

to $1.15 
Beef Cows -50¢ to 54¾¢ 
Holstein - 45¢ to 58½¢ 

SHEPHERDMt;:ns 
Bulls - 58¢ to 65¢ 

85 Main St. North 
Alexandria Power 

3693 Kenyon Dam Road 
Alexandria ,a.,c 525-4434 525-1402 Equipment 

The Complete Cycle 
INSTANT CROPS™ 4.1 

:: :::;: .. : :'J =· : : = .......... - ,- .... .......... -......... _ ....... ., ...... .... _ ... 
,, .... ,.,,., .. ,,_ --/" ... .. ~· . .... 

" ... ., .... , .. .. , . ,._.,., ........ ........ --.Cl 

~·~:-,!£ . - -~ ~ 
Helps you. make those yield - increasing decisions 
IBM compatible 486 or above, 16 megs of memory, 
available for Windows 95 only 

INSTANT SURVEY™ 5.0 

Getting your soil maps, ASCS maps, satellite 
imagery, and yield maps all to the same scale can 
now be easy. 

POCKET SURVEY™ 2.0 

Field boundary creation , soil sampl ing and crop 
scouting are now made ea~y. Investigate relation
ship between drainage, cofllf)action, cultural prac
tice, fertility, or othe r factors . • 

INSTANT YIELD MAP™ 3.2 

Imports data from John' Deere, Ag 
Leader, MicroTrak, and Case IH yield 
monitqrs. 

Come and meet 
meat 

Marleau Garage 
beginning May 4/98 

CASE CREDIT" 
Bringing people and product t()j?Ctlu .' 

•U·P:hi SUPPORT I 
Agri-Logic"' Alain Marleau 

COMMITTED TO EVERY PART' " 

MARLEAD 249MainSt. lel.:(01l)D1~~rol 
, St. Bernardin, Ont. fax: (D1l) 01~.i~l 

GARAGE LTEE/LTD. KOB 1NO 1Exit135,Hwy.41~ 

©1998 Case Canada Corporation 
Visit us on the internet at http:l/www.casecorp.com 
Case and IH are registered trademarks of Case Corporat ion 

· CASE Iii 
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RA TES - General Classified (WORD ADS)-
-$4.65 for 20 words, plus 20¢ for each addi
tional word. 75¢ discount for second insertion. 
Births and Found will be accepted free. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 

logos and are bordered (minimum s ize 2") 
- 54¢ per agate line. (59¢ outside 

Glengarry County) We reserve the right to 

place all advertising under the appropri

ate classifications. (GST applic?ble) 

Box Numbers--$15.00 per week 

(includes Box #) 

CHRETIEN - Monique and Sylvain are proud 
to announce the safe arrival of their second 
child, Matthieu Thomas, on Wednesday. April 8, 
1998 at 12:58 a.m. weighing 9 lbs. 1 oz. A little 
brother for Catherine. Proud grandparents are 
Yolande and Rolla119 Vanee, Cornwall, Diane 
ilnd Rene Chretien, Bainsville. 

McRAE - Stuart Christopher Allan, born March 
16, 1998, at Kingston General HOspital, a son 
for Tom and Helen (Lyle), a brother for Colene, 
and grandson for Martha (the late Chris) 
McRae, of Glen Nevis, and for Lois (the late 
Allan) Lyle, of Picton. 

SAVAGE, Ernest Bertram - On April 14, 1998 
at Centre Hospitalier St. Eustache after a brief 
illness. Beloved husband of the late Florence 
May MacDonald. Devoted father of Donald 
(Martine), Peter (Ruth). Norman (Cheryl) and 
Ketth (Joan). Cherished grandfather of Tracy, 
Scott. Alan and Karen. At his request, no visita
tion. Funeral private. In lieu of flowers, dona
tions to the charity of your choice would be 
appreciated. Arrangements in care of Kane & 
Fetterly. 1 6-1 c 

MUNRO & MORRI 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
BELLEFEUILLE, LAURIER, At the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital on April 
13, 1998. Age 76 years. Laurier 
Bellefeuille of Alexandria. Beloved 
husband of the late Irene 
Bellefeuille. Dear · father of Percy 
Bellefeuille (and his wife Jeannette) 
of Alexandria, Carole (Mrs. Jacques 
Levert) of Alexandria, Nicole (Mrs. 
Jean Leroux) · of Alexandria,- Diane 
(Mrs. Jean Guy Duval) of Lochiel; 
Vivianne (Mrs. Richard Lobb), Elaine 
(Mrs. Keith MacPherson), Rachelle 
Carriere, Normand Bellefeuille (and 
his wife Suzanne) all of Alexandria, 
Jacques Bellefeuille and Michel 
Bellefeuille (Sharon King) both of 
Cornwall and Bruno Bellefeuille of 
Woodward, Ontario. Predeceased by 
2 sons, Richard and Laurier Jr. and 
by one daughter Georgina. Also sur
vived by 25 grandchildren and 13 
great grandchildren. Son of the late 
Adelore Bellefeuille and the late 
Leontine Seguin. Visitation was held 
at Munro & Morris Funeral Home, 
114 Main Street, Alexandria on April 
15, 1998. Mass of Christian Burial 
was held in Eglise Sacre~Coeur, 
Alexandria on Thursday, April 16, 
1998 followed by interment in the 
parish cemetery. The pallbearers 
were grandsons; Ghyslain Massia, 
Stephan Bellefuille, Alain Duval, 
Jacques Jr. Levert, Bruce 
MacPherson, Eric Carriere, Sylvain 
Lobb and Kevih Bellefuillle. 

15-1£_ 

WE wish to extend our thanks and appreciation 
for all the acts of kindness, messages of sym
pathy, beautiful floral offerings, for all the deli
cious food brought to our home, from relatives, 
neighbours and friends in the passing of our 
dear sister and aunt, Hazel. Thanks for the 
many donations to Trinity United Church 
Memorial Fund, the Grimes Lodge, Cancer 
Society and Diabetic Association, to the nurses 
and doctors at the Civic Hospital, Ottawa and 
Hawkesbury General, for their excellent care. To 
Rev. Mitch McVeigh for her comforting mes
sage, to Lydna Poyser for the lovely solo, organ
ists Bill Connors, and Reiean Lalrance, to 

CLINGEN - To all who came by to wish me RUMMAGE sale, Church on the Hill. 
happy birthday on my 90th. For cards, mes- Kincardine St. E., Friday, May 1, 1 to 5 p.m.; 
sages and gifts, to the musicians for their talent- · Saturday, May 2, 9 to noon. Large stock cloth
ed and much appreciated contribution, many ing, household items, books, baby items, toys, 
thanks. To my family and friends who worlled to collectibles. 15-3c 
make the day special, thanks, for your much CRAFT Fair, Glengarry County. April 25 and 26, 
appreciated effort. It was a day to cherish and 1 o a.m. to 5 p.m .• Angus Gray Hall, fairgrounds, . 
remember. Thanks again. Fair St., Maxville. Quality judged items. Free 
- Love you all, God bless, Bessie Clingen. admission and parking. Lunch available. 
___________ 1_s-_1'-p www.dzyn.com/craft 16-1 p 
BERGERON - Our heartfelt thanks to Donald 
MacPhee, Rod MacPhee and Gerald McGillis' 
for the beautiful violin music that brought our 
mother, Ella so much peace and contentment in 
those last minutes of her life. To Bernice 
Coleman who sang Amazing Grace. To 
Margaret Seger and Helen Kaufmann-Seger for 
their letter of encouragement to the family. God 
bless you all. 
- The Bergeron family. 16-lp 

MacLEAN - The family of the late Joanne 
Maclean wishes to express their sincere thanks 
to relatives and friends for donations and kind 
expressions of sympathy expressed to them at 
the time of her passing. Special thanks to the 
Rev. Jim McVeigh, organist, choir and the 
Women's Association of Kenyon Presbyterian 
Church. Also to the Munro and Morris Funeral 
Home. Maxville. 
- Sincerely, the MacMillan families. 16-1p 

THEORET - In loving memory of a dear hus
band, Rolland, who passed away April 26, 
1997. 
A year has come and past 
His worlling hands now rest 
His memory will outlast 
All who loved him best. 
- Always remembered by his wife Annette and 
children. 16-lp 

MacCAL-1.:UM, Howard A. - In loving memory of 
a dear husband, father, father-in-law and 
grandfather, who passed away April 26, 1994. 
The special years will not return 
When we were all together 
But with the love w~hin our hearts 
You will walk wtth us forever. 
- Fondly remembered by May and family. 

16-1p 
MacNEIL, Claude - In loving memory of a dear 
husband and father who passed away April 26, 
1995. 
A silent thought, a secret tear 
Keeps his memory ever dear 
nme takes away the edge of grief 
but memory turns back every leaf. 
- Sadly missed, Ethel, Dawn (Mike), Claudette 
(Randy). 16-lp 

MUSIC lessons for violin, viola. cello, piano or 
recorder. Call Audrey Sarrazin (Mus. Bae.) at 
87 4-2969 or 87 4-2247. Also available, music 
for special occasions such as weddings, etc. 

• 2-tlc 

Special Olympics Alive 
in Alexandria 

A heartfelt congratulations goes out 
to three special athletes who have 
been chosen to represent Region 7 
in the Special Olympics Spring 
Games in Oakville, Ont. on May 7, 8, 
9 and 1 o. Paul Goulet will be partici
pating-in bowling and Paul Dusomus 
and Michelle Valade will be partici
pating in Swimming. 
They were chosen out of hundreds of 
athletes from across Eastern Ontario. 
We wish them luck in Oakville. We're 
proud of you guys! 1&-1p 
They are truly Special Olympians 

BRUNCH 
Recreation Centre 

Williamstown 

SUNDAY, MAY 3 
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

$6 adults 

Age 10 and under $4.00 

South Glengarry 

Cancer Society 1e-20 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel: 525-3600 

BINGO 
THURSDAY, APRIL 23 

7:30 p.m. 

Admission $20 
11 games at $50 
8 games at $100 
1 game at $1,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 
4 SPECIALS 50/50 1&-1, 

LADIES' FRIENDLY GOLF 
LEAGUE 1998 SEASON 

will start 

THURSDAY, MAY 21 
anytime after 3:30 p.m. 

Interested golfers MUST be 
registered at PROSHOP on 

Thursday, April 30 
from 3 to 6 p.m. OR 

Saturday, May 2, Noon to 2 p.m. 
COST: $20 per person 

For further info call • 
Ann McMillan 525-5182 

Mary McPherson 525-2415 
16-2, 

MIXED PARTY 
in honour of 

TANIA CHENIER 
and 

CLAUDE 
BELLEFEUILLE 

SATURDAY, APRIL25 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

Music by Boucane CD Sounds 

Lunch served 

Everyone welcome 1s-2i 

c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 

Ontario KOC 1 AO. 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by l2EJ "= EJ 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

8-BALL 
TOURNAMENT 
Every Friday at 4:30 

starting April 24 
No entry fee and delicious 

snacks served from 6:30 on. 
"Bud & Anne's Billiards & Bites" 

Front Street in Lancaster 
Ample parking across the street 

16-1c 

BENEFIT DANCE 
SATURDAY, APRIL 25 

for 
Jan and Ingrid 

VANCRI EKINGEN 
who lost their barn and dairy 

cows in fire 
Held at Casselman Arena 

at 9 p.m. 
Music 

Lunch served 
Everyone welcome 

16-nc 

•

. COUNCIL 

1919 

DANCE 
SATURDAY, APRIL 25 

9:eo p.m. 
Sacred Heart Hall, Lochiel St. E. 

All proceeds to the parish 
Music by 

ROGER and THE PALS 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 1&-1, 

TALENT s 1:rdw 
Maxville Fair101 .,u. 

FRIDAY, MAY 29 
7:00 p.m. 

Three categories 
DANCE - VOCAL- INSTRUMENTAL 

Three age groups 
12 and under 

13 -17 
18- over 

$1,000 in prize money 
Must be pre-registered by May 23 

Phone Catherine' Kippen 

527-2586 16-lc 

DANCE 
Profit Expo La<;hute Fair· 

SATURDAY, MAY 2 
8:00 p .m . 

St. Margaret of Scotland Parish 

SPRING BAKE 
and PLANT SALE 

SATURDAY, MAY 2 
1 - 4 p.m. 

Glen Nev.is Sacristy 
Everyone Welcome 

' 16-2c 

Wedding Reception 
in honour of 

KRISTEN BURNS 
daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bums 

and 

YVES DECOSTE 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Decoste 

FRIDAY, MAY 1 
9:00 p.m. 

Cornwall Civic Complex 
Everyone Welcome 1&-1p 

Mother's Day 
Craft Show 

SATURDAY, MAY 9 
9 a.m. to 4 p .m. 

Alexandria Bowling Hall 

296 Main St. S., 

Alexandria 

Demonstration on spinning 

and weaving 1s-1c 

Clan Donald 
CEILIDH 

FRIDAY, MAY 1 
at 8 p.m. 

at the Bonnie G len 
Good program, lunch and dancing 

to Sylvester Macdonald and the 
Clansmen. 

Advance tickets: 
Ambrose MacDonell 525-1082 
Rhoda MacDonald, 525-2606 

Marion Tobin 932-2634 
and also at the door 
Admission $5 each 
Everyone welcome 1&-2 

• COMMUNITY BREAKFAST 

SUNDAY, APR. 26 
9:00 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m. 

St. Anthony Church Hall 
Apple Hill 

Eggs, bacon, sausages, toast, home fries, 
juice, coffee, tea 

Adults: $4, Under 12: $2, Under 6: $1 
In support of Judy Fortier's trip to Haiti with 

' 

the Sisters of Charity 1&-1c 

United Church on the Hill 

e~4, 
Roadhouse 

Sports Bar 
Old Hwy #2 East, Lancaster 

Friday, May 8 
9:00 p.m. 

Bowser and Blue 
Tickets: $15 

Tel: 347-3554 1&-2p 

--
L CREGQUAY' 

. '-~ -. -"'"'~~ --
NEW ON FR~ Y EVENINGS!! 
DISCOVER THE CUL TUR ES OF THE WORLD 
SPECTACULAR DINNER SHOWS· 7:00 P.M. 

April 24 - MEXICAN SHOW 
May 8 - PHILIPPINE SHOW 
May 1? - SCOTTISH DANCE 
May 22 - POLISH FOLKLORE 
June 5 - GERMAN SHOW 

... AND MUCH MORE TO COME IN 
THE FOLLOWING WEEKS! 

OPEN HOUSE -MARINA AND RESIDENTIAL 
Saturday, May 2 and Sunday, May 3 

11 a.m. to 5 p.m . 
Free hot dogs and Pepsi, In-Water Boat Show, 

Special Draw, Nautical Supplies on Site 

WEDNESDAYS STEAK NIGHT 
ONLY $8.95 From 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

FOR PRIORITY SEATING 

(613) 347-2705 
Just ott the South Ser11ice Road in Lancaster 1 6 - 10 

• 
TUESDAYS 

WING 
NIGHT 20¢wings 

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS 

MONTREAL STYLE 

SMOKED MEAT 
Thursday~ 

FAJITA NIGHT 
1st Fajita 20% OFF or 
2nd Fajita 1 /2 PRICE 

Friday and Saturday 
April 24 and 25 

GREAT DJ MUSIC 
Reserve now for 

MOTHER'S DAY 
Harvey LeRoy for the eulogy, Kathy Ryan for ..-'------------"', 
her reading, to the choir members, for their 
assistance, also to Mark Henderson for his help 
and support in planning the memorial service. 
Lastly to Trinity UCW for providing the refresh

Masonic Hall, Lachute, Que. 
Music by ANNUAL 

HAM SUPPER 
FRIDAY, APRIL 24 
4:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 

BRUNCH 

ments. 
- Sisters Georgina and Nettie, niece Lillian 
Howes, nephews, Allan and Lloyd MacKinnon, 
Allen Wharry, Thomas, Gordon, John and 
Ronnie MacPherson. t 6-t p 

RITA PIGEAU 
Words cannot express our heartfelt 
gratitude to those who comforted us 
on the loss of our dear mother, 
nanny and great-nan. Mrs. Rita 
Pigeau. 
To those who sent food to our 
homes, cards, masses, floral 
arrangements, donations to the 
Cancer Society, phone calls and 
messages of sympathy. 
To Ron Munro and his staff for their 
consoling words and their respect for 
her wishes. 
To Sister Kathryn Cameron and the 
choir for the beautiful hymns sung, 
the organist and violinists, sincere 
thanks. 
To Fr. Cameron for the very sincere 
and heartwarming eulogy delivered 
and Fr. Maloney for assisting. To 
each one of you who attended the 
beautiful service she so rightly 
deserved. 
To the pallbearers who carried her 
so proudly. 
Thank you all. We are forever 
grateful. 

The Pi eau Family 1&-1 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centre 

* * * 3-tf 

Banquet ha11 available for rental 
Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 

St. Joseph's Secondary School 

CH1(l5l~EN 
OF EDEN 

Book by John Caird 
Music and Lyrics by Stephen Schwartz 

APRIL 24, 25, 30, MAY 1,2 
at 8:00 p.m. 

April 26 - 2 p.m. Matinee 
Auditorium 

General Admission $8 1&-1c 

Contact S. Sinkus 932-0349 

MIXED PARTY 
in honour of 

NATACHA BERNIQUEZ 
daughter of Roger and Suzanne 

Berniquez. from Hawkesbury 
and 

PATRIC VIAU 
son of Richard and Ginet1e Viau from 

Green Valley 
SATURDAY, MAY 2 

9 p .m. to 1 a.m. 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

Music by NIGHTHAWK 
Lunch, Everyone Welcome 1 

Saturday, April 25 
WEDDING RECEPTION 

in honour of · 
SHAWNA MARJERRISON 

and 
BRIAN VAN PUTTEN 

Music by Johnny B. Good 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

Lunch served, everyone welcome ... 
Friday, May 1 

CLAN DONALD DANCE 

Saturday, May 2 

25th 

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
in honour of Chris and Laurent 

LADOUCEUR 16-lc 

Music by Boucane CD Sounds 
Lunch served - Everyone welcome 

CALVIN MORROW and BAND 
Door prizes and 
Refreshmen'ts 

Donation: $1 O 
Info: John Warwick 

(514) 533-5046 
16-lc 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

49 ST. PAUL, ALEXANDRIA 
-ACTIVITIES -

BINGO 
FRIDAY, APRIL 24 

Jackpot in 5 numbers 
1
6-1 

CHARLOfflNBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

34 7-2411 l6-II 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 
Wednesday, April 22 

MAXVILLE MANOR ANNUAL MEETING 
Cocktails at 6 p.m. - Dinner at 7 p.m. 

Let our courteous. experienced start help plan your special event with suggestions 
for caterers. flowers, decorations, table set-ups, etc. 

C ho1ce of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 
Licensed by L .L .B .O. REFUNDABLE HALL DEPOSIT 

PHOTO I.D. REQUIRED 
•••AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL""" 16-1C 

Adults: $7 
Chidlren 12 and under $3 

Everyone Welcome 1e-1c 

Alexandria Curling Club 

DINNER and 
DANCE 

FRIDAY, MAY 8 
at the Bonnie Glen 

Social hour begins 

at 6:30 p.m. 

Dinner at 7:30 p .m. 

Music: BRANDY and PORT 
A special invitation is extended to 

former members and friends as we 
celebrate 100 Years of Curling in 

Glengarry 
For further info. call 

525-2644 16-2c 

Watch for our new 

SUMMER MENU 
and 

BEACH PARTIES 
PATIO OPEN 

Weather Permitting 

SUNDAYS 

MONSTER 25¢ 
WINGS ea. 

I.D. Required 

103 Main St. North, Alexandria 

:-[j 525-2128 16-lc 

AIPIPIL!E IHI~ !LIL 
COMMlUJ!NJ~lrV 

C!E!Nllr[R{!E 
Reserve now for weddings, 

receptions, social and 
family gatherings. Fully Licensed 

Air Conditioned 

Call 527 -11 85 
Box 59, Apple Hill, Ont. ,9 -spk 

uPOT LUCK'' SUPPER 
St-Martin de Tours Parish Hal l 

Glen Robertson ,Ont. 

SATUR·DAY, APRIL 25 
4 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

Adults: $5, Children 6-12: $3, Under 6: FREE 
Mass at 8:00 p.m. 

TALENT SHOW 
at 9 p.m. 

Country Rock Singer Beth Stanton, Old Tyme Fiddlers, 
Musicians, Singers, Step-dancers, Monologues, Highland 

Dancers, Bands, Sketches and many more .. . 
Free Admission - Everyone Welcome - Refreshments 1e-1c 
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BOB'S 
HOTEL 

., 

Dalhousie, Que. 269-2770 
Fri., April 24 

FREE JUKEBOX 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

FREE POOL, $1 DRAFT 
Our hall and facilities are available 

free of charge for all occasions. 
Book now! 

I.D. a MUST at all times 1&-1c 

J{eritage_ 
Heritage Golf and Country Club 
Hwy 2 west of Lancaster - 347-3738 

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 
Heritage Room proudly offers 

SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 

Every Sunday - 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

$7.95 
Under 1 O yrs - 1/2 price 

Please call for reservations 

347-3738 15-2c 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 
MONDAYS 

1/2 PRICE 
ON ALL MENU ITEMS 

6 p .m . to 11 p.m. 

THE ORIGINAL 
Thirsty Thursday 

Every Thursday Night 
GREAT PRICES 

GREAT D.J. MUSIC 
This Friday, April 24 

THE IMMIGRANTS 
This Saturday, April 25 

GREAT DJ MUSIC 
Kick Off The Summer 

Friday, May 1 

THE MAHONES 
Coming Sat., May 30 

5th Annual 
GOLF TOURNAMENT 

Call For Details 
Planning An Outdoor Event? 

W ould you like to serve alcohol but 
are afraid of Liability? 

ASK HOW W E CAN HELP YOU! 

WEDNESDAY IS 

W ING 20¢ 
NIG HT ea. 

Open until 2 a.m. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 16-1c 

LOST: Irish Setter, female, 11 years old. Please 
call 525-4866. 16-1 p 

!li!li~lji!li!!i!li!!iil~-i~fi!ii.J~': 
STAR garage ard bake sale Morday, May 18, 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Laggan Public School. To 
rent a table or donate articles phone Brenda, 
874-2701 . 16-1p 

MOVING yard sale, May 7 to 11, 4 Thomas St., 
Lancaster. A~liances, radios, BBQ, golf clubs, 
etc. 16-2p 

GARAGE sale, Lancaster Villaye, 29 Duncan 
St.. east of post office, large assortment of 
items. April 23, 24 ard 25. 16-1p 

GARAGE SALE 
SATURDAY, MAY 2 

Rain or Shine 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Lochiel Road 

1 mile east of Fassifern 
Household effects, kitchen 
appliances, collectibles and 

misc. items 
16-2c 

POOL tables ard accessories for sale. Delivery 
and installation available. Roy's Pools, 410 
Seventh St. W., Cornwall. 933-0411. 11 -11 

GENERAL freezer 13 cu. ft. used for 1-i/2 
years. Tel. 525-4835. 13-11 

NI-JO's Army Surplus, new and used clothing, 
also men's work wear. RR1, #22215 Laggan 
Rd .. Dalkeith. Tel. 874-2599. 14-4n 

EAT 
HEALTHY 

Try the new 
RED MEAT 

Emu Roasts $12/lb. 

Emuburgers $8/lb. 

To order call 

61 3-34 7 -2530 12-tf 

WILL buy crippled or disabled animals. Will pay 
$50 deposit in advance with vet certificate. Call 
Fem Richer 1-613-987-5344, Chrysler. 10-tf 

2 YEARLING Limousin bulls for sale. Tel. 525-
1184. 15-2p 

SMALL herd of beef, big milky COWS, calving 
now. B. Rickard, 874-2392 alter 6. 15-2c 

BARGAIN Building Materials Ltd.I Steel door: 
29.95, pre-hung: 92.95. Plywood 3/8: 10.49. 
5/8: 15.99. Aspenite 7/16: 6.19. 3/4: 6.99. Black 
joe and natural tentest #1: 4.59. Parquet: .79 ft. 
1x3 12': .79, 2x3 8': .79, 2x4 8': 1.49, 12·: 2.79. 
Treated wood 1 x6 6': 1. 19, 4x4 8": 5.29. 
Effective until April 24. Open Monday to 
Saturday. Imperfect materials ... perfect prices! 
514-662-8501. 15-2c 

RABBIT cages. bunks of three with stands 
FOR sale: 12,000 watt p.t.o. generator. Tel. 613- $100 ea. Long weaner cages, hanging and 
525-3132. 16-1 p stand, assorted equipment. Tel. 931-3452. 

PROM dress, size 9/1 o. white purse and shoes, 16-2p 
size 8-1/2. Tel. 525-2367. 16-lp MEAT kid goats. $2/lb. live weight. Also 7 
2x6 scantlings, used windows ard doors, hay. Lamancha does, presently milking. Tel. 931-
Tel. 525-1336. 16-2p 3452. 16-2p 

FISHER wood stove, excellent cordition, $300. · ONE full blood Simmental cow with calf at side. 
Ralph Humphries, 347-2745. 16-2c Tel. 613-932-8537. 16-1p 

OAK cupboards for kitchen, light coloured; also 
kitchen island; oven ard Jenn-Air stovetop; 
Rollard electric piano. Tel. 347-3752, call after 4 
~~ 1Np 

3 LAND rolers with hitch covers, 30 feet wide. 
Tel. 525-2360. 16-2p 

DARTON Excel compound bow (right hand) 
includes Sightmaster, quiver ard arrows, hard 
case and tool box, full of accessories, $500. Tel. 
347-3091. 16-1p 

USED backoe tires 19.5L24; 16 h. GT fibreglass 
boat with a 9.9 Johnston. Tel. 525-2359. 16-2p 

NEW garden shed, 8x10 with vinyl siding, 
$1 ,150, delivered, children's playhouse S550; 
:!_oghouse $95. Tel. 613-874-2333. 16-2p 

1988 GMC Vandura van, 3/4 ton, safetied Oct. 
'97, as is, $2,800. Reason for sale: No longer 
needed. Tel. 525-3759. 8-11 

REDUCED: 1994 Ford Ranger XL Sport, 5-
~pd., 2.3 L 4-cyl., ps/pb, hardling package, 
instrument cluster. am/fm cass., deep dish alu
minum wheels, 60/40 seats, short box, 80,000 
km, Cayman green. Always dealer serviced. 
Great on gas, nice little truck. Reason for sell
ing: growing family. $9,995. Call Tim, 525-2020 
days, 527-1370 eves/message. 15-11/nc 

WANT that private or dealer vehicle, but can't 
get linancing, call Car-o-line Auto·s, we will buy 
it for you. Call for details 613-448-2488. 16-1c 

1988 Buick Century V-6, white, fully equiped. 
Asking $2,000. Tel. 525-4152. 16-1 p 

ATTENTION! Needed 
HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
Bred 5-7 mos. 

WANTED 
Holstein Purebred and Grade 

Open Heifers of all ages 

WANTED 
Complete Beef Herds 

Also 
Stocker Calves 

JASON MALONEY 
St. Andrews 

(613) 346-7777,7-12p 

HAY for sale, small square bales, wrapped 
rourd bales 4x4, high moisture com about 90 to 
100 tons. Tel. 347-3749. 14-3p 

1984 GMC Glendale motor home, 23 It., 84,000 WANTED: Hay, square bales. Would be inter
km, sleeps 6, very good condition, $15,500. Tel. ested in buying yearly. Tel. 936-1364 or 933-
613-87 4-2333. 16-2p 3463. 15-4p 

1995 Volks Cabrio, convertible, excellent cordi- FENCE posts, all sizes. Tel. 527-5232. 15-2p 
tion, Winter stored, $18,900. Negotiable. Tel. 
525-4321 . 15-2c FIRST cut hay 4x4, also green soybeans 4x4, 
-------------- all stored iside. Bruce McDermid, 538-2320. 

HIGHLAND'S USED 15
•
2
P 

LARGE assortment of old cedar rails, ideal for 
CAR SP EC IALS lawn fencing or kindling. Tel. 525-4298. 15-2p 

97 TOYOTA Tercel CE, 4-0r, 4-<:yt, auto ............ 11.995 
96 TOYOTA Avalon XLS, 4-0r, ~. auto, air .. 25,995 
96 TOYOTA Co-olla DX, 4-0r, 4-<:yt, auto, AC ... 14,495 
96 TOYOTA Co-olla SD, 4-0r, 4-<:yt, d,m..P,395 
95 TOYOTA Tercel DX, 4-0r, 4-<:yt,,auto ............ 10,995 

EVERGREEN seedlings for Christmas trees, 
wirdbreaks, cedar hedging, Colorado spruce, 
Scot's pine; also maples, birch, oak. From $1 
wholesale. Late April delivery, 1-800-387-8699. 

' \ 15-3p 

WANTED: Barley ard spring wheat. Tel. 525-
3248. . 15-3p 

::::.;:~::::iiii1iiiiiil! 
PUREBRED service-aged "Stardusr son. Dam 
Ex. with "plus deviations" for production. 
McNaughton View Farms, 347-2255. 16-2p 

WANTED: Dutch belted, 1-year old calf. Tel. 
525-2577. 16-1 p 

SERVICE age Holstein bull, Megabuck and GP 
Cubby with over 12,000 kgs 3rd lac; 2nd dam 
VG 2 years Cleitus with 13,000 kg, 1 lac. Price 
negotiable. Tel. 613-874-2638. 16-2p 

POLLED Hereford purebred registered yearling 
bulls for sale. Easy keeping, easy calving, 
excellent temperament. Tel. 613-528-4689. 
16-2p 

DONKEY, Sicilian miniature Jack Colt, 10 
months old, raised with sheep and goats, very 
gentle, $500 firm. Tel. 525-2375. 16-1p 

BEEF cows for sale. R. Rickerd. Tel. 87 4-2392. 
16-2c 

I buy all kinds of horses 
also 

~'Meat Horses" 
(613) 678-3120 

Call Collect 11-12p 

HOOF 
TRIMMING 

Martin Fetz 
347-7725 

DOG OBEDIENCE 
CLASSES 

For your family pet. 
Small classes, for 8 weeks. 

Proof of vaccinations required 
REGISTRATION~ APRIL 29 

For further info, call 
347-7616 (days) 

525-3147 (nights) 1s-1c 

95 FORD Windstar GI., 7 pass., 6-q, auto, air .15,995 
95 MAZDA 626 Cronos, 4-0r, 4-<:yt, 5spd, AC .. 12,995 
94 TOYOTA Camry LE, 4{;, ~ auto, air, loaded .. 18,995 
94 TOYOTA 4-ltinner SRS, 4-<t, &qi,~ cir, birl!L..17,'HJ 
94 TOYOTA Tercel LS, 4-0r, 4-<:yt, 5-spd ............ 9,495 

50 4x4 wrapped, second ard thfrd cut alfalfa 
bales. Roy MacMaster, 525-3396. 16-2c WANTED: Small farm tractors, any condition, 

running or not, cash paid. Sylvain Yelle, 
Massenq, N.Y., 1-315-764-5126 or 1-315-322-
2075. 14-34p 

94 TOYOTA Camry LE, 4{;, 4q. aLAo, air, loaded .... 17,495 
94 HONDAAcco,<d ES, 4-0r, 4-<:yt, auto, air ...... 12,995 
93 TOYOTA Camry LE 4{;, 4-cy( atio,air, loaded •.•. 14,995 
93 FORDAerostarXL, 7-pass, ~ . autor ...... 10,995 
93 OLDSAchieva, 2-a-, ~ . auto, air, loooed .. 6,995 
93 TOYOTA Gamry LE 6-q, 5-spd, air, loaded .... 13,995 
93 TOYOTA Previa LE van, 7-pass, 4q. auto, ar ... 15,495 
92 TOYOTA Previa DX, 7-pass, 4-<:yt, auto ........ 7,995 
-92 PL'fl.!Wlll G'lrld~.?~. ~ aito,ar .. , 13,995 
91 TOYOTA Co-olla, 4-0r, 4-<:yt, auto .................. 5,995 
91 PONTIAC Sunbird LE, 4-0r, 4-<:yt, auto, air ... 6,995 
91 FORD F-150 XL, extra cab,~. auto, air. ... 9,495 
91 TOYOTACO'olla LE, 4-0r, 4-<:yt, auto ............ 5,995 
91 NISSAN Maxima GXE 4-0r, ~ . auto, air ... 8,995 
91 TOYOTA Co-olla, 4-0r, 4-<:yt, auto .................. 5,495 
91 BUICK l.esa>re, 4-<lr, ~ . auto, AC ............ .7,995 
90 TOYOTA Camry Slationwagon, 4-<i, 4q. auto ..•.. .4,995 
90 TOYOTA Pk:kup, Extra cab, 4-cyl, aito, cap.8,995 
89 FORD Tempo L, 4-<lr, 4-cyl, aJlo, .brlaa,495 

- 89 JEEP Wag:t,teeI Ltd, 4-0r, &qi, auto, AC ..... 8,495 
85 TOYOTA 4-Runner SAS, 2-dr, 4-cy'I, 5-spd, as is3,500 

®TOYOii 
Mall} .. Street, Maxvllle, Ont. 1s-1c 

527-2735 
1-B0Q-664-7353 

CEDARS 
. For hedges 
Different sizes. 

Also custom planting 
available 

SCHERER GARDENING 
Dalkeith 

(613) 87 4-2049 16-4c 

,a:ulhier's 
~eenhouse 

arden Centre 

SPRING OPENING 
Saturday, May 2 
NO PST - NO GST 

Spring catalogues are here! 
Pick one up today! 

Gift Certificates Available 

~ [j OPEN: 9-5. 7 Days a Week 

m RR #1, CURRY HILL 

(EB 347-2237 16-1c 

HAY for sale in small square bales. Roger 
Brazeau 347-2304 or Don McCrimmon 347-
3193. 16-tp 

FOR sale: Timothy seed, red clover. brome, 
alfalfa, white clover, forage mixes. Arnold 
MacRae. Tel. 874-2327. 16-4p 

HAY for s~ e, hard core, 4x5, ·$4o. Eric Howes. 
Tel. 613;6r8.e228. ; ~ 16-2p 

STRAW for-sale, soybean, works very well With 
bedding chopper. Tel. 87 4-2510. 16-2p 

HAY and straw for sale; also oats ard t:,arley 
mixed. Tel. 527-531 2. 16-2p 

"DOUBLE A" tree farm, Koster ard Colorado 
blue spruce, white spruce, black pine. Special: 
10 white pines 3 to 6', $50. 21267, Cone. 10 Rd. 
of Lancaster. Tel. 525-3669. 16-3p 

HAY for sale, large square bales, 8 foot, no rain, 
grass, $60; also small square bales, mature 
grass, $1.75. Tel. 528-4572. 16-3p 

BALED WOOD 
SHAVINGS 

BIG savings on bulk loads 

Corn, Oals, Barie~ ano Wneal !or leeo. 
Roy MacMaster 

Tel: 525-3396 
6-s k 

Looking for 
HEl'FER 

PASTURE 
Call 

678-6032 
16-20 

YVAN CARRIERE 
TRANSPORT 

HAY and STRAW DEALER 
Looking for 2nd Quality 

HAY or STRAW 
BIG or SMALL BALES 
Interested in renting land for 

1998 hay cut 
Also interested in renting land 
for 1 year with option of 3 to 4 

year terms 

(613) 679-40829-90 

r iq~ra~~':c~i'1ti-~~ ii'! 
;.. 

Mar[in Orchards 
& (jarden Centre 

OPEN HOUSE 
Visit us Saturday, April 25 and see what we have growing for you! 

•Many greenhouses full of homegrown plants 
•Hundreds of #1 Grade Potted Roses 
•Largest selection of trees, shrubs and vines 
•Over 400 varieties of perennials 

Exclusive lines of garden decor products 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd 

1s-1c 931-1213 

540 Hesston rourd baler, new belts and parts, 
good condition, $9,000. Tel. 534-2077. 15-4c 

WHITE 2-60 2-wheel drive tractor, low hours, 
good condition, $8,000. Tel. 534-2063. 15-4c 

FORD 241 disc, 19 feet, $3,800. Tel. 347-3570 
after 8 p.m. 15-2p 

846 New Hollard round baler, 750 lb. bales, 
good cordition, stored inside, $5,500. Tel. 931 -
3273. 15-2p 

GEORGE White chemical sprayer, 300 gallon 
tank on trailer, 30 loot boom, excellent condi
tion, asking S2,000. Tel. 347-2232. 15-2p 

SUPER 
DIS~OUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
1- Ford 4 6 10 
1- Ford' 863 0, 4x4, cab 
1- White 6105, 4x4, cab 
1- Ford 6700, cab , 4 x4 , loader 
1- Ford 1210 with mower 
3--.ID 955, 4x4 
1- Case IH 885 
1- Ford 8240, 4x4 , cab 
1-Ford Ve rsatile 9680 
1- IH 624 , cab, snowblow er 

USED MACHINERY 
3-Used Sprayers 
1- IH #80 snowblow er 
1- Farm King 50" snowblow er 
2- Allied snow blow ers 
1- NH 18 5 manure spreaders 
1- GEHL 3 15 sp reader 
1- NH 306 side spreader 
1- NH 488 haybine 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1- NH 499 haybine 
1- NH 1465 haybine 
1-NH 4 15 d isc/bine 
1--.ID 1209 m ow er/cond 
1--.ID 1219 m ow er/cond 
1- M F 81 mow er/cond . 
1- M F 925 mower/cond 
1- NH 144 w indrow inve rte r 
1- NH 254 rake/ tedder 
1- NH 169 tedde r 
1-NH 630 round baler 
1- IH 42 5 ba ler 
1- Case IH 8520 ba ler 
1- IH 430 baler 
1-IH 435 baler 
1- NI 551 ba le r 
1- NH 32 0 baler w ith #70 throw er 
2- All ied stockers 
1- NH 27 fo rage blow er 
2- NH 79 0 harveste r 
1- Badger 2600 harvester, 2 h ead s 
1- NH 352 grinder/m ixer 
1- NH 97 0 gra in head (1 5 ft.) 
1- NH 974 N6 cornhead 
1- M F 72 combine 
1- NH Combine TR97, 380 hrs 
1- IH 7 15 combine 
1- NH T R85 combine w ith 3 heads 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. 

After the sale ... 
It's the ser vice 

tha t counts! 

Open ; M on.-Fri . t o 5 :3 0 p.m. 
Saturda y s 8 to noon 

D a lh o us ie S ta t ion 
Fo r Lancaster excha nge. 

(5 14 ) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 16-1c 

- --- -~-- --

~~~ 
DRAINAGE materials, tile, pipe, outlets, cou
plings and tees. Call evenings, 4 p.m. to 8 p.m., 
Harold ard Janet McCrimmon. Tel. 525-1184. 

16-1 p 

PRECAST "H" feed bunk, 9 sections of 5x6. Tel. 
525-34 77. 16-1 p 

1111 ST-ONGE& 
Iii) PERREAULT INC. 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

COMBINES 
-JD 9600, 4x4 , 1996 
- Inter 1440, 2-wd 
-JD 4425 , 4,000 hrs. 
-JD 4420 
-Case IH 1660, 2-wd 

USED TRACTORS 
-JD 8200, 4x4, cab, 40 hrs. 
-Case 1070, cab, a ir, very nice 
--JD 8400, 4x4, 15 hrs. 
--JD 5400 w/hydraul ic reverse 4x4, 

loader 540, 1997 - 350 hrs. 
- Case IH MX120 4x4 , cab, new 
2-JD 2755, cab, 4x4, #245 loader 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD 336 square baler with #40 thrower 
-JD 121 9 mower/cond. 
-NH 492 mower/cond. 
- MF 205 manure spreader, l ike new 
-Dion forag e box 
- IH 4 35 baler (lii<e new) 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1 -800-363-5397 

JD 6 300 cab , a ir, 4-wd, 300 hrs 
loader 

JD 6 400 cab, a ir, 4 -wd, 9 50 h rs 
loader 

JD 4450, cab, air, 4-wd, p ower shift 
JD-4440 cab, a ir, quad range 
J D 4430 cab , air, 4 -wd, quad rang e 
J D 4030, q uad rang e 
J D 2355 cab, air, 4 -wd, lo ad er 
J D 2 130 , cab -
J D 1120 diesel pow er-steering 
J D 7 10 d iesel p ow er s teering 
JD 3 00 loader backhoe 
J D 855 4-w d, loader, backhoe 
IH 884,. 4 -wd , cab, loader 
IH 254 gas loader 
IH C ase 88 5 cab, 4-wd 
Ford 5610 cab, a ir 11 , 4-w d , new 
Ford 5600 loader, 2 000 hrs 
Ford 5000 cab loader 
Ford 4610, low hrs . 
M F 285, cab 
M F 135 d iesel loader 
M F 2 02 gas loader 
Kubota M 4950 4-w d, cab, lo ad er 

COMBINES 
MF 760 chain or wheel w/corn and cab 
IH 7 15 diesel, no head 

USED MACHINERY 
IH 510 18 drill seeder 
JD 9300 double 9' for 18' 
N H 489 haybine 
2 --.ID 7 000 corn p lanters, 6 row 
JD 700 0 corn p lanter, 4-row 
W hit e - Ford - Bush Hog d isc 

harrow 
"We buy tractors and equipment in 

good or bad condition" 16-,c 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

NEW TRACTORS 
FORD 4835 FORD 3930 
FORD 5640, 4x4 FORD 5030 
FORD 6635, 4x4, cab FORD5610 

USED T RA CTOPlS • 
1-Dexta diesel 

C USTOM ER 
A PPRECIATION DAY 

A p ril 23 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 

o n L a wn a n d Garden 

W OOD CH IPPERS 

G E T R E ADY F OR 
SPRING'S VVORK 

S ee u s f o r a ll you r 
\.r e pair a n d p a rts needs 

Goo d Supply Of 
FORD N EW HOLLAN D 

PARTS, BATTERIES and 
LUBRICANTS 

ROAD SAFETY LIGHTS, 
NEW SPREAD ERS 

NH Mo dels 155, 185 and 195 
USED SPREADERS 

Hesston spreader, tand em 
NH 352 grinder/mixer 

NH 488 M/C 
NH 1499 self-propelled windrower, 

diesel, 795 hrs. 
Many Mower Conditioners in Stock 

Loaders and buckets in stock 
Normand dump trailers, 
tandem, 6 and 8 tons 
Round Bale Grabber 

1- NH 316 baler 
1- NH 31 1 baler and thrower 

3 pth wood splitter 
1- IH 720 harvester with 

hay pickup and 2-row corn head 
1 O and 12 ton wagons 

H&S - 9'x 18' bale racks 

NEW HAY EQUIPMENT 
NH 634 round baler 
NH 565 baler 
NH 1411 disc mowers in s tock 
NH 575 baler 
NH 488 mower cond . 
NH 255 rake/tedders 

TR~r:~ER St 
EQUIPMENT ,, 

LTD. l'EWHOLLMD 
Hwy 43, A lexandria I j I j j j I I 

Tel. 525-3 120 • • • , • • 

or 525-4009 uiMMNM 
FORD & NEW HOLLAND 

Authorized Safes & Service 
BUSINESS HOURS 

8 a.m. to 5:30 p .m .Sat . 8 
a .m. to 12 noon 16-1c 

MF #33 drill seeder, 15 drills, good condition; 10 
ft. chain harrow and 6 ft. 3-pt. hitch tractor blade. 
Tel. 678-6430or 874-2589 15-2p 

GEHL p.t.o. hammermill complete with bagger, 
$300; IH 3-f plow, 3-pt., $250; Kvld plow, 3x 16", 
auto reset, $1,200. Tel. 347-3561 or 347-2244. 

15-2c 

JD #210 disc, 15 ft. , $2,600. Ralph Humphries, 
347-2745. ' 16-21:: 

VALMETAL 20' ring drive silo unloader, used 2 
years, 20x60 stave silo, Skilway bedding chop
per, Papec 880 grinder-mixer, Agrimetal motor
ized round bale feeder cart. Roy MacMaster, 
525-3396. 16-2c 

FORD tractor 7710 series 2, 85 h.p., cab and 
air, 1,200 hours, 2-wheel drive, S29,000. Tel. 
613-527-21 49. 16-4p 

2 SETS of tires 20.8-38, excellent for duals, 
Ford mounting kit for Allied loader. Tel. 528-
4254. 16-1 p 

4-ROW corn planter MF; 17 grain seeder with 
seeder box MF; lawn tractor, Bolens, 20 h.p. , 
hydrostac 42" cut; lawn tractor, Roper, 16 h.p., 
5-speed, 42" cut. Tel. 525-3749 or 525-3214. 

16-1p 

GEORGE White chemical sprayer, 200 gal., 
good working condition, $500. Tel. 528-4572. 

16-3p 

DRAINAGE 
MATERIALS 

Tile, pipe, outlets, 
couplings and tees 

Call evenings 4 to 8 p.m. 
HAROLD and JANET 

MacCRIMMON 
525-1184 16-1c 

AVAILABLE to rent, shop 30'x50', 1,500 sq. ft., 
garage door 16' wide, 18 It. ceiling. Part of 
Green Valley Kubota building. Also for rent: 
Vacant comer lot for commercial use. Phone 
Ardre Seguin, 525-2190. 45-tf 

HOT dog cart franchise at Canadian Tire. Great 
opportunity, $3,500 - $4,500. Tel. 1-800-915-
4683. 15-3p 

FOR rent: Small country home for single or cou
ple, $450 plus utilities. Available June 1. refer
ences, first ard last month's rent required. 874-
2761. 14-3c 

2 + .1 ~room house for rent, Maxville village, 
available May 1. Call evenings after 6 p.m., 613-
231-7929. 15-2p 

2-BEDROOM house for rent, 1 km east of 
Brown House, large shed and garage, available 
July 1, $560 + utilities. Tel. 525-2693. 15-2p 

2-BEDROOM bungalow for rent in country, lots. 
of trees and outdoor space. Short drive from 
Alexandria. Ideal for mature couple. Fridge, 
stove, mini washer, insulated porch, oil heating 
and electric extra. Available June 1. Tel. 525-
1071. 15-2p 

· MODERN 2-bedroom bungalow on large lot for 
sale or rent on Lake St. Francis, Bainsville and 
Curry Hill area. Propane !i'.eplace and electric. 
dishwasher, fridge and stove. Asking $635, 
adults preferred, no pets. Tel. 525-2840 after 6 
~m l~C 

3-BEDROOM duplex for rent, ijV81lable May f . 
For information call 525-3343. 16-1 p 

COMMERCIAL 
LOCATION 

FOR RENT 
Formerly Menard Fairway Centre 

4,000 sq. ft. 
Could be divided · 

Available Immediately 

525-1782 7-tfc 

COMMERCIAL 
SPACE FOR RENT 

(former Becker's Store) 
Available immediately 

Yvon Lafrance 
Tel: 525-2716 

Pager: 937-1463 
16-lf 

DENIS CAMPEAU CONST. 

525-1297 
OPEN HOUSE 
120 St. Georges St. East 

SUNDAY, APRIL 26 
1 to 5 p.m. 

3 bedroom house with garage, 
also a 

3 bedroom semi-detached 
16-1c 

ALEXANDRIA - south end, 2-bed
rooms, semi-detached 

W ill consider trade 

FINA NC IA L ASSISTANCE 
AVAILABLE 

TEL: 525-1397 
AFTER s·oo PM .• ASK FOR EDDY OETELAA~-tf 



3-BEDROOM bungalow for sale, finished base
ment, 2 washrooms, very private, available 
June 1. Call Stefan, 347-1699 afters p.m. 

U.S.A. PROPERTIES - TAKE OVER 40 acres 
in prosperous West Texas, $14,990, S200 per 
month. Owner will finance. Tel. 1-800-875-
6568. 16-2p 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 
39 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. - 525-2940 

DUNVEGAN: 
Century character 
home, maintenance
free exterior, original 
mouldings, new win
dows, wood floors, 3-
bedrooms, 2 baths, 

DOUG ARKINSTALLoil heat. It could be exactly what you are looking for. 
527-5435 ASKING $59,900. MOTIVATED VENDOR. SERIOUS 

cell 360-0948 OFFERS CONSIDERED! 
MAXVILLE area: Top quality 4-bed
room split level home on a large 
wooded lot, features oak kitchen cabi
nets, energy efficient windows and 
doors, oil heat and hot water, . 
attached garage, pool. Asking 
$165,900. 
HOBBY FARM: Large executive-style country home, 4-bedrooms, 2-1/2 
baths, fireplace, lots of wood finish. The double garage, barn and open 
front shed have all been built since 1985. The land consists of 13.5 acres, 
good fencing and a creek. Call Doug for more info. $159,000 
JUST LISTED: Hobby farm on paved road with a beautiful hilltop setting. 
Land is semi-rolling 81 acres with 70 cultivated. Charming well maintained 
3-bedroom home, $149,900. 
DUNVEGAN: Three-bedroom bungalow with attached double garage on 4 
fenced acres with a horse barn. Asking $127,500. 

17 ACRES HOBBY FARM 
near Glen Roy. Fieldstone 
bungalow, stone fireplace 
in living room, property 
slopes toward Beaudette 
River, some bush. 
$129,000. 
20 ACRE HOBBY FARM 5 
miles west from Alexandria, 
43 Hwy. 2 BR bungalow, 
some mature bush. Well 
priced at $59,000. 

19 GERNISH ST. W. 
Renovated home. 
Access to Lake. 

HOME IN ALEXANDRIA: 43 Kenyon West. Waterfront bungalow, 
Reduced. 
5.7 ACRES on Loch Garry Lake, hydro and phone at the roadside. 
Nice lot 2 miles SW from Alexandria. 
NEAT HOME has all been renovated. Quiet town of Greenfield, well 
landscaped lot. Right price at $59,900. 
GROCERY STORE, Main Street, Alexandria, specialized in meat 
cutting equipped, $84,900. Right price to start in business. 

North of Alexandria 
ENJOY COUNTRY at its best in 
this spacious 4-bedroom century 
home, professionally decorated, all 
on 31 acres, workable. $139,500 

ALEXANDRIA $69,900. - 2 res 
units, fully rented m/m basis. Perfect 
investment. For only $485/per mo. 
app. and small down payment.Call 
Liette. 

GLEN ROBERTSON: Mint condition. Solid 1-1/2 storey home, 3 BR, 
detached shed, $55,900. Immediate occupancy. It could be yours with 5% 
down and monthly payment of app. $375. 
N.W. OF ALEXANDRIA: Come see this 3-bedroom bungalow on 95 
acres, some bush. Priced to sell at $99,900. Call Liette. · 
GREEN VALLEY: Excellent 3 br. brick split level, (1800 sq. ft.) 3 BRS, 
w/attached garage. Approved septic and super well, 50 gals p.m. 
GREEN VALLEY: 2-bedroom mobile home in mobile home n--=-:-i 
park. Asking $37,500. 
ALEXANDRIA, Main Street. $72,900. Comm. unit + 3 bed-
room apt. _ 
ALEXANDRIA: New on the market, $37,500. Perfect starter 
home - 3 BR small lot. Could be purchased with 5% down and , .. 
~onthly payments less than $275. So why pay rent? Call L;~~, RICAR 

L1ette. 341.2193 

WEST OF FASSIFERN Small cottage on 31 acres $61,000. Pagers2s-11os 

URGENTLY NEEDED: Hobby farm, dairy farm, country prop-
erty. For info on these or any of your real estate needs, please call Liette. 

OSNABRUCK TOWNSHIP: 38 acres of recreational land 
south of Finch for sale. 
ONE ACRE LOT on McCormick Rd. In Lochiel Township. 
Priced to sell, excellent location. 
PRICE REDUCED -
CA LL NOW - FOR 
SALE in Alexandria, 
Ont. Beautiful split 
level bungalow near 
Golf and Country 
Club. Approx. 1,700 --• 
sq. ft., garage, inside 
pool, 4 bedrooms, paved driveway, 1 acre lot. Must be seen. Priced to 
sell. For information call (613) 525-4131 and ask for Chris or Ernie 

COUNTRY HOMES 
1 - Street road near conrwall, 14 acre hobby farm, western Canadian log 

home built in 1980 with the style of the last century, also another little 
home rented at $450, barn, well landscaped, $135.000. 

2 - Summerstown, excellent retirement home with view of river, all newly 
renovated, $84,900. 

3 - Seguin Road, North of Monkland, old home needing renovations, good 
starter, barn and garage, $34,000. 

4 - Gorgeous 2-storey house, Summerstown, $129,500. 
5 - Island cottage, pure waterfront enjoyment, $27,000. 
6 - Lancaster Township, magnificent spacious, recently built, 2 fireplaces, 

deluxe, $179,800 
7 - Lakefront home on Lake St. Francis, retire to pleasure, $129,900 
8 - Near Alexandria, on first of Kenyon . Gorgeous large brick bungalow 

with magnificent features, 2 inlaw suites on west end, drive by at 
20278 First of Kenyon Road. 

9 - Fantastic 1640 sq. ft. home built 1993, high quality construction, pro
pane gas heating and hot water tank, finished basement. $169,000. 

10 - Cosy 2 storey Country Home, acre land, paved road, 8 minutes to 
Alexandria, combination oil and wood forced air furnace , all renovated 
home, large recently built shop and garage. 36x20. A deal at $82,000. 

11 - Greenfield - Very small but has everything. 2 sheds, large lot. $37,000 
ALEXANDRIA HOMES 

1. NEW, 59 Victoria St. W., nice brick bungalow, 3-bedroom plus finished 
basement, $89,5QO. 

2 - 37 Clement Street, cozy 2-bedroom bungalow, all new windows and 
new front and side doors, $78,000. 

3 - 66 Main St. S., prime office building, reception area plus 5 offices, 
1200 sq. ft., back office has view over lake, 2 apartments on 2nd floor. 

4 - 145 Sandfield St. , bungalow with attached garage, $69,000 
5 - Beginner home, 89 Elgin St. W., reduced to only $45,000, forced air oil 

furnace, attractive lot of 50x132. Again only $45,000. 
· 6 - Most executive home in town, 15 Front St. , please call 

Maurice for a viewing and details. 
7 - Macleod Cresc., Alexandria, gorgeous, unique 2700 

sq. ft. energy efficient, acre land, new low price of 
$158,000. 

i;or information on these and other listings, call me anytime. 
MAURICE SAUVE• 347-1364 • Call up to 11 p.m. any night 

' .i 
. ·:~:~:q 

BRIGHT, warm, brick bungalow for sale 117 BRICK bungalow, 3+1 bedrooms, attached 
Harrison St., Alexandria, 1,165 sq. ft., 3 bed- garage, 2 washrooms, 2 fireplaces, finished 
rooms, 4-pce. bathroom on main floor. Finished basement, patio door to back yard. Tel. 613-
basement has large rec room, laundry room, 3- 525-1805 or 1-416-538-1119. 15-4p 
pee. bathroom, lots of other storage space. 
Easy access to basement provides opportuni-
ties as an apartment or as a home based busi- 3-BEDROOM bungalow for sale plus extra lot 
ness. Paved driveway with carport and extra with boathouse, newly renovated, Westley's 
storage building. For appointment to view, 613- Point. Available immediately. Asking $89,900. 
527-2047. 14-4p Tel. 347-2791 or 525-4843. 15-2p 

Rf.iM,t(~i) CORNWALL REALTY INC. 

20269 LOCHIEL ST. WEST, 
. Alexandria. $119,000. Best of both 

worlds. Country setting with river at _·i: 
back yet walking distance to town. ';\ · · 

. 2 plus 1 bedrooms, oak kitchen 
• cupboards, 1200 sq. ft., finished 

rec room with woodstove, central =---'--------'-'-"-"""'----""""'""" 
vac, attached garage, dog run. Small guest house. Don't pass it up! 

538 TOBIN ST. Alexandria. 
$79,500. Down size or start up for 
very little money. Don't get lost in 
the master bedroom (it's 20-1 /2 
feet by 10-1 /2 feet). Entrance has 
ramp for handicapped person. Rec 
room and work shop in basement. 

292 MAIN ST. SOUTH, Alexandria. ' 
$83,500. Commercial zoning with 
double detached garage. Work out 
of your home. Your choice of 2 
bedrooms and a main floor laundry 
room, or 3 bedrooms, oil heat, fin
ished, rec room. 

LOTS OF LIVING SPACE - Small price $49,900. 14 Peter Street, 
Maxville - 2 plus 1 bedrooms, oil heat, hardwood floor, summer kitchen, 
play ball in your back yard, 260 feet deep. 
18100 KENYON ROAD, Apple Hill - $67,000 multiple uses - zoned light 
industrial, terrific 40 + 60 steel frame building with 2 large offices on 9 
acres. Also corner with a 2-bedroom mobile home on one acre. (Free 
~~~- . 
3298 DORNIE ROAD -$109,500. Elbow space everywhere. 1536 sq. ft. 
bungalow on 2.5 acres. 3 plus 2 bedrooms, large eat-in kitchen with 
cherry kitchen cupboards, finished rec room, oil heat, great value for the 
price. 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
'.\ , LANCASTER OFFICE -347-2215 

DIANE CHRETIEN 'AMY WARD DENISE KAINBERGER JACKiE SMITH ANDY MENARD 
347-3726 347-2858 347-2904 347-1770 347-2522 

OPEN HOUSES 
SAT, APRIL 25 

1- 3 p.m. 
FOR ONLY $65,900 you can have 
this 2-bedroom home with a laun
dry room, large ·kitchen and dining 
room and a living_ room wit_h a 
beautiful view of Lake St. Francis and much more. 
HOSTESS: Denise Kainberger -:::::::
Directions: Go east on Hwy ~. pass Real's Truck Stop until Larocque 
Blvd or 167th St. 

20356 OLD MONTREAL RD. 
Waterfront property where the 
river meets the lake! Lovely 
large bungalow, 3-bdrms, hard
wood floors, sunroom overlook
ing water, 2.5 acres. Directions: 

20190 Highway 2 - 3-bedroom brick 
home on water + small marina busi
ness. 2.5 acres of land, 50 boat tie
up, great opportunity for . mechani
cally minded boater/fisherman. Host: 

Hwy 34 to South Lancaster, 
watch for sign at road curve 
before bridge. Hostess: Jackie 
Smith 347-1770 

Andy Menard 347-2522. Directions: 
Hwy 34 south, follow Hwy 2 west, 
watch for sign. 

·'-

6183 2nd Line Road. Here's your 
chance to visit one of the finest 
homes in the area! 3+ 1 bedrooms 
executive home. Over 4,000 sq. ft. 
of living area, 5 stone fireplaces, 
attached and detached garages, 
inground pool and many more 
extras. Asking price: $332,000 
MLS Location; on corner of 2nd 
Line Rd and Hwy 2 north of 
Westley's Pt. Hostess: Diane 
Chretien. 347-3726 
North Lancaster area. Looking for 
value? Come see this 3-yr-old, 2 
bedroom open concept bungalow 
with sunken living room, hardwood 
floors and attached garage. Only 
$88,000 MLS Directions: Go about 
3 kms east of North Lancaster. 
Host: Jim Standing, sales rep. 938-
3860. 

NEW LISTING in Lancaster Village! 
Only $49,900 for this pre-lab home 
in move-in condition, ideal for your 
first or retirement property. Quiet 
street close to all amenities. Call 
Jackie for details. 

4675 Glen Roy Road, Privacy plus! 
Come and visit this spacious (1387 
sq. ft.) 3 bedroom bungalow with 
double garage nestled on 7 wooded 
acres. Extras include a brick fire
place, master bedroom has ensuite, 
walk-in closet and patio doors to a 
large deck. Priced to sell at 
$122,500 Directions: From St. 
Raphaels go west 2 kms then north 
(right) about 2 kms. Hostess: Amy 
Ward, sales rep. 347-2858 

21564 CONC. 5 RD. 

NEWLY LISTED LAKEFRONT 
Executive home with 150 ft on the 
water ; 4 bedrooms, cathedral ceil
ing in family room, hardwood 

NADEAU'S PT . . New listing on Lake floors. Detached 2-car garage + 
St. Francis. $84,000 wi ll buy this 2- workshop. Must be seen!· Call 
bedroom home with a mil lion dollar Andy or Jackie for details. Priced 
view. Call Andy for more information. at $295,000. 

HOUSE FOR RENT - 2-BEDROOM with a laundry room, shed. Asking 
$575 per month + heat and hydro. Available June 1st. Contact Denise 
for more information. 

R~lll Estate 
.-: ... : '.:_ . . ... ·). · .. .-· . . 

R. Vaillancourt 
..__ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

NORTH LANCASTER area 
VENDOR SAYS TO SELL. .. OPEN 

JUST LISTED - ALEXANDRIA area TO SERIOUS OFFERS, spacious 
4.2 acre lot, pond, small barn- 3-bedroom brick split level home, 
garage-workshop, 1-1 /2 storey, 3 new kitchen, dining room, living 
bedroom brick home, new addition, room with fireplace and cathedral 
full basement, new oil heating. ceiling. PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE 
OWNER RELOCATING. MLS POSSESSION. 
PRICED TO SELL. 

ON 
REAL ESTATE LI:MITED 

21 Water Street West, Cornwall, Ont. - 938-3860 

OPEN HOUSES 
SUNDAY, APRIL 26 

12 noon to 2 p.m. 2:15 to 4:oo p .m. 
2864 County Rd. 30, Just south of 

1609 County Rd. 30, Dunvegan Greenfield 

COMPLETELY RENOVATED 
brick schoolhouse, three bed
rooms, master bedroom with 
ensuite, open concept living, 
cathedral ceiling. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. Asking $112,000. 
Paul Luscombe, Sales Rep. 

THIS 4-BEDROOM HOME with 
hardwood floors, oil heat, is located 
on 88+ acres with Delisle River 
running through property. Large 
barn and more. An excellent hobby 
farm. Asking $135,500. Paul 
Luscombe, Sales Rep. 

JlLEXANDRI~ 
REALTY LTD. 

Jean Paul Claude, Broker 
Cathy Claude, Sales Rep. 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 

Office (613) 525-4144 

Office 525-4144 
Home 525-3047 

NEW LISTINGS 
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HOME BUILT IN 1992! 3 bed- · IA 
rooms, oak kitchen, spacious bath- lq 

GET-A-WAY! HIDE-A-WAY! located room with whirlpool tub, patio door id 
just on the outskirts of Alexandria, 2· off dining area to large deck with 
bedrooms, stone fireplace, patio southern expos'i:1re, full basement 
doors off dining area, eat-in kitchen, has a second 3-'pce bathroom, plus 
full basement, detached garage! wood pellet stove in unfinished rec 
Beautiful setting on 3 acre parcel of room! Extra large unfinished work
land with mature trees surrounding shop 30'x28' attached with entrance 
the house! Location is the best and from the 2-car garage. Priced for a 
so is the price! $69,900. MLS quick sale at $119,800. MLS 

FARM! 75 ACRES! 9 room house 
with 2 bathrooms, large country 
kitchen has ample kitchen cabinets 
plus a built in dishwasher, many 
recent renovations, windows, sid
ing, veranda. All outbuildings in 
good condition! You must check this 
farm out with all the extras for 
$139,900. Call today. 

M. Jean Ca111.eron Real Estate Ltd. 
Serving the community for over 35 years 

All Our Listings are M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE (613) 525-3039 

PERFECT FOR MONTREAL 
COMMUTERS! (Only 15 mins to the 
#417 at Rigaud). Features include 3 
bedrooms,2 full bathrooms, large 
dining room, rec room with wood
stove, sun room, pool and much 
more! Oil fired heat and hot water. 
Large garage/workshop. See it soon and try your offer! 
todayl 
GOOD NEWS - BAD NEWS! The good news is the price 
- only $71,900 for this charming, century log home over
looking the Raisin River. The bad news is that we only 
have 1 home like this and it won't be on the market long. 
Please call Mavis right away! 
THIS HOBBY FARM features a 4-year old, custom-built, MAVIS FLETCHER 
top quality, one-of-a-kind bungalow, freshly decorated Sales Rep. 
with impeccable taste, and attached double garage. 874-2761 
Once you see it, you'll fall in love! Call Mavis for details and a private 
showing! 
ALL YOU NEED is $2,900 down payment and this renovated, country 
log home with adddition can be yours for less than $390 per month. 
Call Mavis for info. 

OPEN HOUSE - SAT. APRIL 25 
2 to 4 p.m. 

241 MacDONALD ~-\ 
BLVD, 

ALEXANDRIA 
SUPER CLEAN 4-
level split. Great ....-~-~ 
back yard with deck and pool. Come view! $133,900. 

COUNTRY BUNGALOW with finished basement. Priced to seli at only 
$89,900. 
WANTED - Hobby farm, up to $150,000. 
If you're thinking of selling and currently not on the market, please call 
me. No obligation. 

MAKE US AN OFFER on this 2-storey 
home on a large lot with a creek . Owner 
may finance. Only $59,900. 
CLOSE TO QUEBEC BORDER. Duplex 
available immediately. Only $49,500. 
100 ACRES HOBBY FARM with very good 

a1... barn and shed. Nice and private. 
..,: ..... .. ... 
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2-BEDROOM, new, security building, gas heat- EXPERIENCED farm worker, available immedi
ing, air conditioning, seniors welcome. Green · ately, reference. Tel. 346-5629. 14-4p 
Valley, call Andre Seguin, 525-21 90 days, 525-
5254 nights. l 6-tf WILL clean your home. Experience and refer-

SMALL engine repair to all yard and garden 
equipment, 15 years experience. Tel. 613-525-
4884 alter 4 p.m., Marc Legault. 14-12p 

TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY 
TENDER 98-04 DARYLE ROSS REAL ESTATE LTD. ences. Tel. 525-2449 between 9 and 5. 15-2p 

Office 1-613-821-2369 
LOUIS LATULIPPE, Sales Rep. 

SPACIOUS, quiet and bright second floor 2-
bedroom apt. facing lake. TV antenna, parking, CLEANER available to do general and spring 
$410/month +utilities. Tel., Claude, 525_2796_ cleaning, will also make meals and run errands. 

16_1f References available. Tel. 525-0747 or, 874-

ALEXANDRIA, 24-hour taxi, snow removal, 
boosting. Levert Mainway Services, Car Care 
Centre, Gas and Car Wash, 6 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
daily. Under new management contact Sylvain. 
Tel. 525-2338. 16-1c 

Supply of Tandem Truck Plow and Harness 
Plow and Wing One Way Plow -4508KB or Equivalent Res. I-613-874-2289 - I-888-886-4715 toll Free 

NEW LISTING - Large full operat
ing farm near St. Albert. Two 
homes, excellent buildings, quality 

'.'"'.""~------------~ 2562. 15-2p 
LANCASTER, 2-bedroom apt. available imme,-

· nd, Holstein herd. $1,600,000. 
LEXANDRIA AREA, big home, 

barn, barn cleaner, two silos, 
machine shed, 124 acres. Asking 
$475,000. 
I have five quality hobby farms with 
good land, good homes and goo 
barns. Call now! 

I have full operating dairy farms 
and broiler farms for sale and some 
excellent cash crop farms. Call and 

ask for LOUIS LATULIPPE 
1-888-886-4715 or 1-613-87 4-2289 
Call me to list your home or farm. 

dIately. Clean, quiet location. Call Scott, 525-
4321 . 16-2c 

2-BEDROOM apt., available immediately, 
freshly painted, S320, water and sewer includ
ed. Utilities extra. 13 Center St., Alexandria. 
Tel. 525-5956. 16-2p 

ALEXANDRIA: Quiet adult building, centrally 
located, 2-bedroom apartment, oil hiiat, second 
floor, available May 1, 1998. Tel. 525-3694. 

16-2p 

ONE large bedroom, apt., kitchen and living 
room, full bathroom. Tel. 525-3884. 16-1 p 

3-BEDROOM APT 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 

H~ating, lighting, water, 
sewer, garbage included 

REFERENCES 
SUMMER SPECIAL -Senior Citizens 10% dis- REQUIRED 
count. Alexandria - 1 and 2 bedroom apart- Apply at 
ments available in a beautifully renovated older 
building from $440/month, utilities extra. LALONDE PRONTO 
References and first and last month required. for Viewing 
Tel. 525-2294. 8-tf 

ONE and 2 and 3-bedroom apartments, fridge 525-1424 16-tf 

and stove, heating, hot water incl., !=============:::! 
washer/dryer. parking and renovated, $250. Tel. 
525-0285 or 874-2004, 525-2125. 3-tf 

FOR rent: 2+ 1 bedroom, main floor duplex, near 
the lake on Garnish. Freshly painted, new floor
ing throughout, $380 + utilities. References 
required. Contact Barbara after 5 p.m., 347-
2522. 45-tf 

3-BEDROOM, centre town, near lake, yard, 
$370 + utilities. Available immediately. Call 
Andy, 347-2215. 11-tf 

1-BEDROOM apartment, available immediately. 
Fridge and stove available if required. With or 
without utilities ii so desired. Tel. 525-1 330. 

12-tf 

2-BEDROOM duplex, newly renovated and 
painted, gas heating. Available immediately. Tel. 
525-1330. 12-tf 

BACHELOR apartment, available immediately, 
with or without utilities if so desired. Tel. 525-
1330. 12-tf 

LANCASTER apartment for rent, 1 bedroom, 
$300. Tel. 34 7-3443. 1-tl 

2-BEDROOM apartment, $400; also 1-bedroom 
apartment, $325; utilities extra; available imme
diately, Tel. 525-1955. 9-tl 

1-BEDROOM and 2-bedroom apartments for 
rent, freshly painted, Hwy. 34, 1 mile south 
Green Valley. Call alter 6 p.m., 347-2889. 

13-tf 

MAXVILLE, 2-bedroom apt., stove and fridge 
included, available immediately. Tel. 527-1025. 

12 -tic 

SPACOUS, quiet and bright second floor 2 bed
room apt. facing lake. TV antenna. parking, 
$440/month + utilities. Available May 1. Tel., 
Claude, 525-2796. · 13-tl 

3-BEDROOM apartment, Hwy. 43. 1 mile from 
Alexandria, with garage, great location, $600 
plus utilities. Available May 1st. Tel. 525-2939 ii 
busy call 525-261 5. Ask for Stephane. 

ONE BED SITTING 
ROOM APT 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
Heating, lighting, water, 
sewer, garbage included 

REFERENCES 
REQUIRED 

Apply at 
LALONDE PRONTO 

for viewing 
525-1424 16-tf 

1-BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 

Newly renovated 
gas heated with fireplace 

. $450 per month 
plus utilities 

Available May 1st 
Yvon Lafrance 
525-2716 16-tf 

WE are looking to employ 20 people for a poul
try operation. II you are interested In working 
with a group and no health problems, also ii you 
are physically lit you are the person we are look

____________ 14-4c_..:.. ing for. Call and ask for Stephane or Julie, 613-
1-BEDROOM, ground floor, 75 Main St. S., 524-31 71. . 15~2p 
Alexandria, $425 all utilities included. Tel. 1-613- EXPERIENCED health care aide wanted to 
592-1624. 14-11 work in senior's home in Aiexandria. Please 
LARGE 2-bedroom upstairs apartment, wash- send your resume: Box "F", c/o The Glengarry 
er/dryer hookup, heated, 25 St. Paul St. News, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0. 
Available May 1st. References. Call 931-3189. 16-1 c 
____________ 1_4_-3-'-p STUDENTS to work on different farms, dairy, 

TIRED of commuting for hours a day just for fruit and vegetables, $7.50 hour, in Lancaster 
work? New apartment in country, 1 o minutes area, starting now. Call of fax: to Marie-Rose at 
east of Ottawa distribute! 237-7000, home 613- 613-524•3263. 16-tc 
822-7933. 14-4p 

MAXVILLE, 1 and 2 bedroom and bachelor 
apartments, clean, carpeted and ceramic floors, 
verandah, garden. From $200 to $400. 
References. Also employment applications for 
custodian invited. Tel. 527-1771, 527-5433 or 
527 -1771 . 15-3c 

2-BEDROOM upstairs apt. plus utilitiy room, 
washer and dryer hook-up, quite neighbour
hood, first and last month required. $375, utili
ties not included, available immediately. 
References required. Tel. 525-4777 alter 5 p.m. 

15-2p 

BACHELOR apartment, utilities, all included, 
fridge and stove. Tel. 525-5298. 15-2p 

LOW affordable rental units, newly renovated. 
Contact J.P. Levert, 525-2338. 16-1c 

SPACIOUS 1, 2 and 3-bedroom apts., $315 to 
$475. 181 Main St. N., new management, 
Alexandria. Tel. 525-5523. 16-1 p 

LOOKING for babysitter in my home for three 
nights a week for two children 9 months and 4-
1 /2 years old, non-smoker, bilingual person pre
ferred. Tel. 525-3235. 16-2p 

FULL-TIME help required, person with knowl
edge of computers and store sales. Also full
time skilled labourer. Green Valley Pools, Green 
Valley. Tel. 525-3743 for appointment or send 
resume. • ·· 16-2c 

JEWELS by 
PARK LANE 

Job opportunity 
$18 - $30 per hour 

Full or Part time 
ONE WEEK ONLY 

Inquire about our free kit 
plan, call area manager, 

Mrs. MacDonald at 
932-4741 16-1 

The Glengarr_y News has an immediate opening for a 

REPORTE~PHOTOGRAPHER 
Requirements: Gener91 news, feature writing and photography 
skills; covering general community news assignments including 
municipal councils, newspaper layout and production and dealing 
with the public. 
Qualifications: Post secondary training in journalism or a related 
discipline, sorne proven experience related to the above, working 
knowledge of QuarkXPress desktop publishing, newspaper layout 
and production and an ability to meet deadlines. Sensitivity to rural 
perspectives is desired. Car is essential. Bilingualism is an asset. 
This entry level position offers an excellent benefits package and a 
salary range commensurate with experience and qualifications. 

Apply in writing, by fax or e-mail, to: Bill McIntyre, Publisher, 
The Glengarry News, Box 1 o, Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO. 

E-mail: gnews@glen-net.ca, 
or by calling (613) 525-2020; fax, (613) 525-3824. 

Our quest to r excel lence and stead1ast commitment to continuous improvements 
have c learly helped make us what we are today - one of Canada's leading 

' FoodService companies. We currently seek a well organized individual for this position in 
l our Ale:xandrla facility. 

Quality Assurance Manager 
.espoosible for organizing and directing the total quality function of this faci lity, you will 

ensure the production o f consistent high quality products. Specifically, you will 
implement, maintain and improve systems for measuring and reporting quality status, 
develop procedures and conduct quality audits. You will also be responsible for managing 
factory laboratories, ensuring the provision of complete and accurate mic,obiological and 
chemical testing. 
Complementing your university degree, or equivalent, in Food Sciences are a minimum of 3 
years' supervisory expe1ience in a unionized food manufacturing environment and a 
working knowledge of HACCP programs. A talented leader, you possess excellent problem 
solving, analytical and troubleshooting abilities, as well as strong communication skills and 
proficiency in MS Word, Excel and Exchange. ' 
Qualified candidates are invited to fo,ward their resume by April 30, 1998 to: 
Human Re:sou.rce:s, Chesterville Factory, Nestle Canada Inc., 145 Main Street North, 
Che:ste:rvllle, Ontario KOC 1H0 Fax: (613) 448-2211 . 

~ - . 
&~-, 
~ 

~ Nestle 
Only those selected for an 
interview will be contacted. 
No agencies or phone calls 
please. An equal 
opportunity employer._ 

MOTHER of 2 will babysit in my home 5 days a 
week, large backyard with lots of toys and love. 
Located near Brown House on Maple Road. 
Tel. 347-1092. 16-2p 

WANTED: Commercial garden tiller to put in 
back of riding mower; riding ditch witch trencher; 
Seadoo or other kind; chain saws any size; 
branch chipping machine; small microwave 
oven; used and all reasonably priced. Tel. 613-
347-7598 or 347-3452. 14-3c 

TR EE service, cedar trees, cedar hedges, 
spruce trees, tree trimming, branch removal. 
Free estimates. Tel. 613-347-1764. 16-4p 

CUSTOM work: Draghose manure irrigating 
system now available. For spring appointment 
call Chris Kleine 613-692-3611 or cellular 613-
293-0895. 16-3p 

BOUCANE'S 
C.D.SOUNDS 

• Parties 
• Weddings 1 

• Sta!js . 
• Etc. 

WANTED: 3 or4-bedroom house to rent. Near , MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
town or close to Alexandria. Tel. 525-9991. . 

15

-

2

c 1 (613) 525-2163 
CUSTOM 
WOOD 

CHIPPING 
Up to· 9" in diameter 

Daniel Frei 

527 -3149 16-2p 

ARTST. JEAN 
RENOVATIONS 

General Contracting 
Wood Chipping, Tree Trimming, 

Lawn Cleaning 
FREE ESTIMATES 

347-1956 
Williamstown 

YARD 
CLEANUP 

15-2e 

Raking, Shrub and 
Evergreen Trimming, Lawn 
Thatching, Lawn Aereation, 

Lawn Rolling, etc. 
Call 

PIERRE 
BRUNET 

Landscaping and 
Garden Centre 

525-3976 

CHIPPER 
SERVICE 
CHIPS UP TO 6" 
AVAILABLE NOW 

Call Larry at 
525-2713 

16-2c 

INCOME TAX 
DEADLINE 

I'll pick it up. 
I'll find all deductions. 

I'll return it to you. 
H&R Block Graduate with 

years of experience. 
Single: 19.50 

Pair: 35.00 
Call Vojto: 347-1052 

13 

paw« 
LTD 

GREEN VALLEY 

525-2704 

The Piano Farm 
I_>eter Kilpatrick Valerie N.Kilpatrick 

NORTH GLENGARRY PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
GRASS CUTTING TENDERS 

Tenders will be received by the undersigned on or before 12:00 
(noon) April 27, 1998, for grass cutting at all Public Utilities 
Properties. Tender must be submitted on the tender documents 
provided by the North Glengarry Public Utilities Commission. 
Tenders will be opened at 1 :00 p.m. on Monday, April 27, 1998. 
Interested bidders may pick up the tender documents at the Public 
Utilities office at 90 Main St. South in Alexandria. 

LUC POIRIE~. General Manager 
North Glengarry P.U.C. 

(613) 525-3863 

COMMISSION des SERVICES PUBLICS de GLENGARRY NORD 

CONTRAT POUR TONDRE L'HERBE 
Les soumissions pour tondre l'herbe aux terrains appartenant aux 
Services publics seront re9ues par le soussigne a ou avant 12 
heures (midi) le 27 avril, 1998. Cette demande de soumission doit 
etre remplie en employant le document de soumissions prepare 
par la commission des Services publics. Les soumissions re9ues 
seront ouvertes a 13 heures le lundi 27 avril , 1998: Les personnes 
interessees peuvent obtenir les documents de soumissions au 
bureau de la Commission au 90 rue Main sud a Alexandria. 

LUC POIRIER, Gerant general 
Commission des Services publics Glengarry nord 

(613) 525-3863 

AUCTION SALE 

16-1c 

Cub Cadet and Household for John and Vivan Muir, 
Riceville, 4-miles north of St. Isidore, 2 miles west 

of cemetery on Cty. Rd. 18, through village, west on 
Rowe Road 

SATURDAY, APRIL 25 at 10 a.m. 

The Administrator and Co-ordinator will receive sealed tenders no 
later than 11 :00 local time. 

TUESDAY, MAY 19, 1998 
Persons interested in tendering may obtain the necessary tender 
documents and specifications for a $10.00 nonrefundable deposit 
from the Administrator and Co-ordinator's office, 19687 William 
Street, Williamstown, Ontario. 

LOWEST OR ANY TENDER NOT NECESSARILY ACCEPTED 
Marcel J. Lapierre 

Administrator and Co-ordinator 
Township of South Glengarry 

19687 Wil liam Street, Williamstown 
(613) 347-2444 16-1c 

South Glengarry Ice Storm Clean-Up 
CHIPPING PROGRAM 

The Township of South Glengarry will be chipping the branches 
along the roadways in South Glengarry based on the approximate 
schedule as follows: 

South of the 401 from mid-April to the end of April 
From the 401 to County Road 19 and County Road 17 west of 
Highway 34 and from the 401 to Concession 2 east of Highway 34 
from the beginning of May to the middle of May 
From County Road 19, County Road 17 and Concession 2 north to 
the King's Road, County Road 18, from the middle of May to the 
end of May. 
From County Road 18, the King's Road, to County Road 25 from 
the beginning of June to the middle of June. 
From County Road 25 to the northern boundary of the Township 
from the middle of June to the end of June. 
We thank you for your cooperation in ensuring that branches and 
limbs are stacked in a neat and orderly fashion along the road 
allowance and that branches and limbs not exceed 100 mm or 4 
inches in diameter. 
If it is your desire to keep the chips from this program please con
tact the foreman ,on the crew as they are going through your area. 
Thank you. 
You may also haul your branches to the landfill sites, municipal 
parks or behind the arena in Williamstown, where they will be 
chipped. 

Ewen MacDonald 
Road Superintendent 

Township of South Glengarry 
(613) 347-2040 

AMAZING FACT. The Internet will grow by 
2700% in 24 mo's. Earn up to 15k/mo. with 
Canada's fastest growing Internet Franchise. Full 
training. Investment Req'd. 1-888-678-7588. 

CHRISTIAN FRANCHISE. Join the World's 1st 
Online Christian Franchise. Exclusive territories 
yielding exceptional ROI. Full training & support. 
For free info call 1-800-663-7326. 

$140,000/yr potential. Yes! Prom Magazine says 
'Best Business to go into '98 ... • Low overhead & 
no inventory= Very Profitable Franchise! Call 
now.free information 1-888-679-2201. 

THINKING OF HOME-BASED SECOND 
income? Details FREE. Phone 800-B11-2141, 
code 51956. 

WANT TO SUCCEED IN 1998? Tired of not mak
ing money in MLM's? For your assured prosperity 
in 1998, call 1-8B8-514-7306. Security Income 
Wealth. 

TOPLINE DISTRIBUTING is seeking active deal• 
ers for outdoor hot water furnaces. Gas heaters, 
hydronic components, grain and fertilizer. Con
veying equipment. Phone/fax 1-888-588-4850. 

CANADA-WIDE COMPUTERS • Complete Sys
tems from $48/mth. No Money Down. STUDENT 

- FINANCING! Full Line of Components and 
Accessories. FREE CATALOGUE! 1-800-525-
8952 or www.canadawidecomputers.com . ---··-BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER ... with our great 
home-study course. Call today for your FREE 
BOOK. 1-800-267-1829. Quality of Course, 38 
McArthur Avenue, Suite 3015, Ottawa, ON K1L 
6R2. 

COUNSELLOR TRAINING Institute of Canada 
offers on-campus and correspondence courses 
toward a Diploma in Counselling Practice, to 
begin this month. Free catalogue, call 24hrs. 1-
800-665-7044. 

MANITOULIN HEAL TH CENTRE, operating two 
rural hospitals with a combined size of 70,000 sq. 
ft., requires a Director of Environmental Services 
responsible for administrating programs to main
tain buildings, grounds, equipment as well as 
housekeeping and laundry services. Successful 
candidates will possess first or second class sta
tionary engineer certfficate, proficiency with com
puters and computerized building systems, and 
solid managerial experience. Please submit 
resume and salary expectations to: Personnel 
Dept. , MHC, Box 640, Little Current, ON POP 
1 KO. Fax: (705)368-3603. 

SAWMILL $4B95 SAW LOGS INTO BOARDS, 
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free information 1-800-566-
6899. Norwood Sawmills, R.R 2, Kilworthy, 
Ontario POE 1G0. 

. HEALTH 
WOMEN. Natural progesterone cream subdues 
PMS, cuts OSTEOPOROSIS risk, re lieves 
menopause distr~sses. FREE tape documents 
remarkable benefits plus dangers of estrogen 
dominance. Call now: B00-652-2216. 

HARP SEAL OIL only $22.50 + S/H $5.50 (five
fifty) per bottle. For information: 1-888-236-8896 
or 905-387-3349, fax: 905-383-3200. 

TREE SEEDLINGS for sale. Conifers, deciduous 
and wildlife species. Minimum order 100 
seedlings. Free catalogue. Somerville Nurseries 
Inc., Alliston. ON 705-435-6258 or 
email:info@treeseedlings:com 

$ATTENTION STUDENTS$ Make a lot of money 
selling chocolate bars. New products available. 
Nothing to pay jn advance. Fast delivery 1-800-
383-3589. · 

KATY'S CLOSET· LADIES FASHION · DIRECT 
SALES. Looking for enthusiastic, motivated peo
ple to open up Eastern Ontario. For more nfor
mation call Suzanne Wilsdon 1-800-578-7717. 

LOOKING FOR A NEW CAREER or just need 
extra money? Sell C&M Gifts' unique line of 
affordable home decor, toys and gifts. Call 519, 
258-7905, Fax:519-258-0707 for free catalogues 
and information about this wonderful opportunity. 

HAVE YOU CONSULTED REAL CLAIRVOY
ANTS and mediums before? Then come discover 
the unexplicable experiences of Karononna Zan
mort (Inc.), 28 years experience; very precise. 
She can describe and give you your sign. Learn 
·trom her other well known mediums and clairvoy
an1s. To find out your future, CALL 1-900-451 • 
9602. 1 B+, $4.99/min., 24 hrsndays. 

IT IS UP TO YOU. Several live 1-1 psychics for 
you to talk with. Relationships, love, money, 
future, advice. Call now 24hrs 1-900-451-7865, 
18+ $3.99/min. 

LIKE MAGIC (information only), my memory now 
well restored means many happier years ahead. 
Send stamped, addressed envelope: Selbourne, 
P .0. Box 54, Eldorado, Ont. KOK 1Y0 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT. Or~er the best by 
mail & pay less. FREE catalogue, FREE video 
offer. Discretion guaranteed. HMC Video 4B40 
Acorn, 201 -C Montreal, Quebec. H4C 1 L6. 

MALE IMPOTENCE comkled and prevented. 
Decline associated with age, med ications , 
surgery, diabetes, injury can be overcome. Free 
information/advice: Performance Medical Ltd., 
Box 892, Vernon, BC, V1T 6M8. 1-800-663-0121. 

STEEL BUILDINGS FOR SALE .... Go Direct and 
Save. Spring/Summer/Fall del ivery. 20x26 
$3,394.00. 25x40 $5,576.00. 30x50 $7,1 44.00. 
40x60 $9,860.00. 46xB0 $12,994.00. Others. Pio
neer 1-800-668-5422. 

FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS. All-purpose build
ings lo suit your requiremenls. Many models to 
choose from . Sized to suit your needs. Lowest 
Prices-Direct from the manufacturer 1-800-668· 
8653 ext. 536. 

TRACTOR and TOOLS: Cub Cadet 1864, 18 hp hydrostatic (like 
new); Cub Cadet 1 O cu. ft. trailer; John Deere 1 0 cu. ft. trailer; John 
Deere 38LS sweeper; 10/28 Snow Trac snowblower; 3 hp tiller; 
John Deere 255 gas trimmer; John Deere gas mower; Homelite 
chainsaw; circular saw; Delta 8 drill press; Delta 1 0 band saw; 
Delta 10 bench saw; pressure system: wheelbarrow; Makita 
sander; planer; BD jig saw; 20'x40' tarp; 8 ton jack; roof rake 24' ---.-1-1.-

5
-A_ff_o....:rda_ b_le-.- ,-t•s- Fa_s_t_•-,t-'s_E_a_s_y_•_O_n_e_B_i_ll_D_oe_s_lt_A_I_I __ _ 

ext. ladder; snow fence: Victor garden tools; Vagabond bicycle. $ $ 
HOUSEHOLD: Glass door china cabinet; sofa and chair; recliner; • Northern Ontario 76 • EaStern Ontario 138 

colour 27" TV; rockers; antique wall telephone; quilts; beds; dress- • Western Ontario $130 • Central Ontario $134 • All Ontario $390 
ers; coffee and end tables; kitchen table and 6 chairs; dishes; • National Packages Available • Call this paper for details! 
trunks; GE 17 cu. ft. fridge; GE stove; freezer; BBQ; wringer L.._ ____________________ _ _ __, 

washer; lawn furniture; windmill; wishing well; picnic table; small oil The Glengarry News 
ranger; dryer; other misc. articles. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque. CANTEEN 3 Main Street, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE Tel: 525-2020 . Fax: 525-3824 
Ingleside, Ontario (613) 537-2925 

15-2c 
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SPECIAL STOCKE.A 
and YEARLING SALE 
at Leo's livestock Exchange Ltd., Greely, Ont. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 30 at 2:30 p.m. 
Info: (613) 821-2634 

16-lC 

ENCAN GLENGARRY AUCTION SERVICES 
Ron MacDonell, Biling•al Auctioneer 
Good 1998 Sale Dates ~till Available 

Call Now! Don't be disappointed. 
• Farms • .Household • Antiques and Livestock 

Tel. 525-2840 or 525-3128 
16-2 

HOLSTEIN HERD DISPERSAL 
and 

APRIL DAIRY SALE 
at Hugh Fawcett Sale Arena, south side of 

Winchester Village 

FRIDAY, APRIL 24 at 12 noon 
HERD DISPERSAL: 54 Grade milk cows. 38 of these cows are 
springing or just fresh. This is a fine dairy herd with good udders, 
feet and legs. BVD Vacc.and preg. checked. 
Owner WILLY SILVERSON, Lachute, Que. 
DAIRY SALE: A good selection of P.B.and Grade 1st and second 
calvers. Many.sell fresh. 

MORE CONSIGNMENTS WANTED - Contact: 
Sale Manager 

HUGH FAWCETT AUCTIONS INC. 
Winchester, Orit. (613) 774-3363, barn 774-1369 s-, le 

AUCTl·ON SALE 
In the Vernon Recreational Centre, Vernon, Ont., 1/2 
mile east of Food T_own Grocery Store, just off Hwy 

31. (approx. 20 miles south of Ottawa) 

SATURDAY, MAY 2 at 10 a.m. 
(Viewing from 8:30 a.m.) . 

This sale consists of an exciting array of quality consignments, 
from 5 area estates, featuring some refinished antiques, conte[ll
porary furniture, collectibles, dishware, tools and 4-guns (FAC 
required); including blanket box, oak dining table, oak sideboard, 
9-pce dining room set, oak parlour table with glass ball feet, 
antique single bras bed, 4-pce bedroom set, 2 matching dressers, 
2 washstands, mahogany gentleman's dresser, pressback chairs, 
pressback nursing rocker, pressback highchair, old spinning wheel, 
4' oak church pew, barrister's bookcase; fancy drop front desk, 
chimney cupboard, cups and saucers.milk bottles w/names,many 
unlisted items. 
TERMS: Casher cheque with proper 1.0. · 

Auctioneers 
Carson Hill 821-2946, Stewart James 445-3269 , s-1c 

. AUCTIO-N SALE 
on the farm of Jean-Marie Leroux, 2455 St-Andre, 

St-Telesphore, QC, Soulanges Cty 

Saturday, April 25th at 12 noon 
WILL BE SOLD: TRACTOR: Landini 8860, remotes 18x4R30 tires 
2 sets oil outlets. · ' 
MACHINERY: 1 0' George White, hyd. cultivator; NH 488 haybine, 
double knives; NH 404 hay conditioner; MF 36 disc harrow, semi
mounted; 5 panel drag harrow; .MF 33 seed drill, 17 drills, com
binated; NH 315 baler with Gandy applicator and auto. bale ten
sioner; MF 72 tedder; Oliver plow, 3x14, hyd.; Oliver rake; Vachon 
Rigo! plow; 4 wagons with 18' racks; 1 Dunky; Turnco gravity box 
on wagon: Calsa hyd. chemical sprayer (11 0 gal.); Int. 560 manure 
spreader, 1 beater; Allied 6-1 /2' snowblower; 24' Allied hay eleva
tor with motor; gravel bucket with cyl. on 3pth. 
MISCELLANEOUS: 8' truck box liner; Miller welder; 8' and longer 
sheets of tin. · 
L:UMBER: 2x6, 2x3, 1x6 
FURNITURE and more other household articles, too numerous to 
mention. 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with ID. 
. GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 

BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 
Ste. Anne De Prescott, Ont. 
Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 

AUCTION SALE 
2 ANTIQUE CARS - large assortment of antique car 

parts and household effects. 
17 km north of Hwy #2 on Avonmore Rd., turn east at 4-Corner 

Store onto Cone. 9, 3rd house on south side of road. Civic 
#16428 or from Hwy 43, turn south on Avonmore Rd. 8 km, 

turn east at 4-Corner Store. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 25 at 10:30 a.m. 
~odel A Ford, 4-door sedan, 75% 'complete to be sold as 1 unit (as 
ts), 1937 Mercury, as is; early 1960s stationwagon for parts ; large 
assortment of new antique car parts for Model A Fords, 1928 -
1931 ; clutch assemblies; pistons; radiators; steering parts; exhaust 
systems; springs; many small parts for ignitions; Model A Ford 
motors; early flathead V-8 motors; many parts for 8 and 9N Ford 
tractors; 6'x16' tandem axle trailer with electric brakes and lights; 
2-furrow Dearborn plow; 3 pth 5' Finish mower (like new); camper 
for 3/4 ton truck; Craftsman table saw; bolt bins; sap buckets; 
power tools; hand tools; garden tools; 2 battery chargers ; set of 
torches; tand~m storage trailer, approx. 8'x1 O', extension ladder; 6' 
stepladder; 2 push lawnmowers; 5 sheets 1 /2" plywood; 40' TV 
tower; 2 sump pumps; 2 jet pumps; 11 o elec. welder; camping sup
plies; 150' roll of plastic pipe; electric pressure washer. 
HOUSEHOLD: Gas stove; microwave; gas clothes dryer; 14" col
our TV; Lazy~oy; new gas furnace; bedroom set; wall unit; pots 
and pans; dishes and many more articles · too numerous to 
mention. 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. 
Prop: Robert Beattie 
Sale order: 10:30 a.m., household items will be sold first followed 
by car parts and cars at approx. 12:30. Canteen Available 

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, Ingleside 537-8862 
Jeff Nelson, Alexandria, 525-0838 

Owner and auctioneer not responsible for loss or accidents day of sale. 16_,c 

ACTION BY AUCTION 
Mansel M. Hay and 

Associates Auctioneers 
Dalkeith 
874-2597 16-18-lC 

TOWNSH_IP OF NORTH STORMONT 
NOTICE 

The Corporation of the Township of North Stormont will receive 
quotations until 3 p.m. on Friday, May 8, 1998 for Hourly Rental 
Rates to supply and operate equipment on Municipal Drain 
Maintenance Projects. 

The type, size and availability of equipment, as well as operator 
skill may affect the selection of the successful contractor. 
Proof of Insurance, satisfactory to the Municipality will be required. 

The lowest or any quotation is not necessarily accepted. 

Mary J. Mccuaig, Clerk-Treasurer 
Township of North Stormont 
P.O. Box 99, 2 Victoria Street 

Berwick, Ont. KOC 1 GO 16-2c 

REMINDER 
ESTATE FARM AUCTI.ON SALE 
Farm Machinery and Household of the late Arnold 

Scott (Rockhill Farms) 17766 Strathmore Road, 
east of Monkland on Hwy 43, 1 mile to Bender Side Road, 

south 3 miles to Strathmore Rd.; "OR" south of Monkland on 
138, east on. McMillan Corner's Rd. 3 miles 

SATURDAY, MAY 2 at 10 a.m. 
(See last week's paper for more complete listing) 

TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque - CANTEEN 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 

Ingleside, Ont (613) 537-2925 16-1c 

TWILIGHT ESTATE TOOL AUCTION SALE 
of the late Gaetan Bernique, 24 Ninth Street East 

between Pitt St. and Sydney St., above Julien 
\ , Supplies, Cornwall, Ont. -

THURSDAY EVENIN-G"APRIL 23 
6:00 p.m. 

1954 Chev convertible, fenders and doors refinished - floor with 
other parts needs to be assembled; 5 hp Webster compressor with 
regulator and hose; Mig and Stik electrode welding machine dip 
stick 160; Proformer forming machine for body and bending with 
complete set of dies, capacity 20 gauge mild steel; oxygen and 
acetylene torches set; 5' hand brake for bending sheet metal, 18 
gauge; chest on 'chest "Mecanika" tool chest; industrial air tools, 
pneumatic speed grinder; air nibbler; palm sander; impact 
wrenches; paint sprayers; grease guns; angle sander; high speed 
sander; reversible drill; grinder; parts washer; Bosch 1/2" hammer 
drill; hydraulic jack; masking machine; parts washer; Bosch tin cut
ter; Bosch circular saw; B/D 7" sander; 4 car jacks; chipping ham
mer; Husky and Snap-On hand tools; bench grinder; hand tool for 
removing dents; vice; auto repair manuals; 2-1 /4 ton floor jack; 
Work Mate; tapping screws; lock washers; wiring terminals, other 
misc. articles. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ont. 537-2925 16-lc 

AUCTION SALE 
Antiques, Dishes, Household Furniture and -

Miscellaneous Items, 52 Mill Street, Russell, Ont. 
Watch for DALMAC AUCTION Signs 

SATURDAY, MAY 2nd at 10 a.m. 
ANTIQUES and DISHES: "John Roper Piano Co." upright piano 
(excellent condition); 4 leg piano stool with claw feet; Gingerbread 
clock; marble mantle clock; 7-day mantle clock; Sessions 8 day 
mantle clock; approx. 30 ladies and men's pocket watches includ
ing Walthem, Elgin, Illinois and Columbian Watch Co.; antique tin 
bank; Captain;s chair; "Victor" safe; "Jiffy" Kodak camera; 2 cast 
irons; sad irons; washboard; coal oil lamp; lantern; metal' trunk; 
wooden clothes dryer; oak framed hall mirror and hat rack; tin 
strong boxes; several scatter and area rugs; needlepoint footstool; 
china (Royal Daulton) 8 pee setting "Chatsworth pattern" including 
1 platter, 2 open vegetable bowls and gravy boat; pitcher (Chinese 
bird) Mm Adams England; "Normandy" crystal, set of 8 goblets, 
wine and tea plates; bone china cups and saucers; "Wedgewood" 
plates; 6 bone china tea plates, 2 China vegetable bowls; "Geo
rgian" crystal set of 8, tumblers and wine; milk glass; several cut 
glass salad bowls; antique tea pot; "Noritake" spoon holder; green 
depression glass; "Viking Plate" silver plates; "William Rogers" sil
ver plates, 2-8 pee setting silverware "Birks" Regency silver plate 
Louis XV; silverware chests; silver ring holder; antique brass table 
lamps and twilight floor lamp; several hand made quilts; "Hudson 
Bay" blankets; numerous linen tablecloths and doilies; banquet 
lamp; Carleton Ware "Rouge Royale"; many other unlisted items. 
FURNITURE: Dining room drop leaf table and 6 chairs; china cabi
net; French Provincial chesterfield and chair; occasional chair and 
footstool ; swivel rocker; hall table; bookcase; love seat and swivel 
rocker; wooden book shelf; oval wooden table; stereo system; con
sole stereo system; "Sony" table radio; "Panasonic" 21" colour TV 
and stand; mahogany side table; dresser and mirror; chest of 
drawers; bedside table lamps; wooden corner shelf; 2 pee bed
room set incl. dresser and mirror, chest of drawers; 3/4 bed and 
headboard (red mahogany); wooden chairs; parlor table; 4-pce 
bedroom set incl. 3/4 bed, dresser table and mirror; stool, dresser 
and mirror, chest of drawers; gate leg table; chrome kitchen table 
and 4 chairs; "Westinghouse" kitchen range and frost-free fridge; 
"Westinghouse" dryer; "GE" washer; humidifier; Electrohome ste
reo and speakers; TV trays; "Electrolux" Vacuum E2000 and 
attachments; trunks; slide projector and screen; chesterfield (day 
bed) mirrors; picture and frames; single bed and headboard; 2 
card tables; round drop leaf table; many unlisted ,terns. 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Garden tools; picnic cooler; wooden 
stepladder; lawn chairs; carpenter tools; kitchen utensils; preserv
ing kettle ; elec. kitchen utensils; everyday dishes; Dustbuster vac; 
elec. fan ; elec. blankets; elec. heater. Many other small items. 
Auctioneer's Note: The selection of -furniture, dishes being offered 
are in excellent condition making this sale one you won't want to 
miss. 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. 
Refreshments Available 

Proprietress: Mrs. Sybil Stanley and Mrs. Ola Atkinson 
Auctioneer 

JOHN MACCASKILL- (613) 826-2194 
DALMAC AUCTION SERVICE 

Owner and auctioneer not responsible for accidents. 1&-2c 
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Albino robin is bacl{ 
A large daily newspaper recently 

ran an article on a partial albino 
robin spotted and photographed in 
Ottawa. It was speckled with some 
white feathers. 

To beat that, this viJlage can boast 
an _albino robin for the third consecu
tive year. For the last two years, the 
robin could be seen in the north Main 
Street neighbourhood and this year, 
one was seen on the lawn at the 
Manor. 

It is impossible to say if this is the 
same robin but if not, it must belong 
to the same family of robins beciiuse 
albinoism is a distinctly recess ive 
characteristic and does not show 
itself easily in nature. 
The robin is a very pale brown 

colour with a deeper colour on the 
breast. It can be easily identified by 
its feeding habits on the lawn. 

*** 
This item is a day late, unfortunate-

ly. 
Yesterday, April 21, Miss Margaret 

Dingwall quietly celebrated her 98th 
birthday. She has been a village resi
dent since an infant and has many 
old stories to share. 

Sometimes, Margaret will claim her 
memory isn't as good as it used to 
be. The last time I heard this, I ques
tioned the statement and then added, 
"But nobody can put anything over 
on you, Margaret," and the quick 
reply was, "I hope not." 

We wish this lady continued peace 
and contentment and our congratula
tions on her key to longevity. 

Another item missed last week was 

MAXVILLE 

GORDON WINTER 
527,2888 

the house full of family guests Carol 
and John Williams had. Julie an 
Danny Leroy were home fro 
Guelph, Mrs. William's sister, Daw 
Thomson was here from Toronto an 
Heather Wiliams was home fro 
Morris burg. 

Gary Fraser, Toronto, spent las 
week at home here with his mother 
Thelma. Gary is good at odd job 
and therefore kept busy with th 
spring's work inside and outside th 
home. 

* * * 
Nineteen members of the local Hor 

ticultural Society attended the annua 
meeting of District 1 of the Ontari 
Horticultural Association in Corn 
wall on Saturday. 

The Cornwall Society member 
proved to be excellent hosts and th 
meeting was declared an excellen 
one. This society is a relatively 
young one, although there have been 

(Continued on page 23 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
TENDERS 

BUILDING RENOVATIONS 
Tenders for re'novations to the Township Office will be received by 
the undersigned on or before 3:00 p.m. on Wednesday May 5, 
1998. I 

Tenders will be opened at 3:15 p.m. on Wednesday, May 5, 1998. 

Interested bidders may pick up the terms of reference for renova
tions at the Township Office, 90 Main St. South, Alexandria, 
Ontario. 

LEO POIRIER, Clerk/Treas. 
(613) 525-1110 

_ TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
TENDERS 

1&-1c 

GRASS CUTTING AND LITTER PICK-UP 
Tenders. will be received by the undersigned on or before 3:00 
p.m., Fnday, May 1, 1998, for grass cutting and litter pick-up for all 
municipal properties wit_hin the Township of North Glengarry. 
Tenders must be submitted on the tender documents provided b 
the Township of North Glengarry. 
Tenders will be opened at 3:15 p.m. on Friday, May 1, 1998. 
Interested bidders may pick up the tender documents at the town
ship Office, 90 Main Street S., Alexandria, Ontario, starting o 
Friday, April 25, 1998. 

LEO POIRIER, Clerk-Treasurer 
Township of North Glengarry 

(613) 525-1110 

AUCTION SALE 
OF LIVESTOCK, FARM MACHINERY, 

LIVESTOCK HANDLING, EQUIPMENT, FEED 
AND MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES 

16-1c · 

From Vankleek Hill go west 1 mile on Fournier Rd. to 
Cassburn Rd., turn north and travel miles to Ritchance Rd. 
and go west 1/2 mile, or from L'Orignal (Hwy. 17) go south 2 
miles on Cassburn Rd. and then west on Rithance Rd. 1/2 

mile. Watch for auction signs. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 28, 10 a.m. 
22 Simmental cows, most with calves at side. These cows are full 
blood and purebred. Most of them are selling with registration 
papers; 8 open Simmental heifers; one 4-year-old full blood 
Simmental bull sired by Sim Rock Haines, 3/4 Fleckvieh. This bull 
was "people's choice" at Agribition; two 1-y~r-old Simmental bulls, 
service age; 3 donkeys, 2 Jennys (mother ~itl1 1998 offspring), 1 
Jack. 
Ford TW 15 tractor with cab; new rear tires, duals, good condition; 
Ford 9600 tractor with cab, good condition; heavy duty loader selling 
separate, will lift up to 17 ft.; Ford 3000; Ford 8N; Krauze heavy duty 
disc, 22' with hydraulic wings, like new: Kongskilde 3-pt. hitch culti
vator, 22'; MF 880 5-furrow semi-mounted plow, auto. reset; 
Kverneland 2-furrow plow, 3-pt. hitch; 22' harrows and frame; IH 
5100 18-run seed drill with fertilizer, brome and grass seed box; 12' 
land packer on wheels; Aerway soil aerator, 12'; hydraulic blade, 7'; 
John Deere model 1360 disc bine, 9'; NH 56 rake; IH rake; rake 
frame; Kuhn 2 rotor rake; 4 rotor tedder; Welger RP15 round baler; 
two 24' round bale wagons; 20' flat rack wagon; JD wagon and rack; 
George White wagon; Norman wagon and rack; New Idea 41' eleva
tor; New Idea blower; IH No. 230 swather, needs repairs; Allied bale 
stocker, hydraulic drive; NH grinder-mixer; JD grain buggy, approx. 
400 bu. capacity; Danuser post auger. 
MANURE HANDLING EQUIPMENT: John Deere No. 450 manure 
spreader, hydro push with tandem wheels; Houle 24' manure pump 
with loading pipe and agitator propeller; manure agitator, 17' long; 
Patz liquid-valor, 35'. 
C~TTLE HANDLING EQUIPMENT: Approx. 160 yellow and brown 
model Smale gates, various lengths; Big Valley Farmaster auto. 
headgate; livestock scales; 3 calf huts; Tombstone 1 0' feeder sec
tion; 2' feeder rack for wagon; approx.100 rope halters; Smale calf 
puller; assorted other show and livestock equipment. 
TRAILERS: Holland 27' tandem axle flat bed fifth wheel trailer; 20' 
livestock gooseneck trailer; tandem axle trailer with 6'x8' deck; singl 
axle trailer with 4'x8' box; single axle trailer with racks; 3 trailer axles; 
wagon axle; 2 trailer axles. 
FEEDING EQUIPMENT AND GRAIN BINS: Approx. 10,000 bu. drv. 
bin, aerated floor and 5 h.p. fan; wet bin, hopper bottom, approx. ~ 
ton capacity; M&W model 450 corn dryer; 6.2 ton bulk feed tank; Wic 
roller mill with hopper; auto. roller mill with 6' unloading auger; Patz 
163A conveyor, 65'; Westfield 41 'x1 0" auger; 12'x6" auger with 2 h.p. 
motor; 15'x3.5" auger with motor. 
FEED: Approx. 100 round bales of hay, 4'x5'; approx. 1 0' of silage in 
24' silo; approx. 12 ton of oats, barley and peas. 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: 1983 GM pick-up, 4x4, selling as is; 
1967 GM dump truck (farm truck) selling as is; cedar fence posts, 
ass't lumber; Allied loader; 2 heavy duty winches; many other 
assorted items. 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper ID 

PROP. Lloyd Cross, 613-678-7075 
STEWART JAMES AUCTIONEERS CARSON HILL 
613-445-3269 613-821-2946 

Refreshments available. 
Owner and auctioneers not responsible for accidents. 1 l2c 
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Albino robin back with us 
(Continued from page 22) 
two others, in that city over the 
years. 

Gerald Stephens, a member of 
llflilliamstown's Green Thumbs Hor
ucultural Society, was acclaimed the 
new district director, replacing Thel
ma Woosey of Vankleek Hill and 
Ginny Blair became the new assi~-

. t, replacing Mr. Stephens. 
* * * 

Farming is big business today. 
I would like to share the following 

facts with readers to back up my 
statement. " It takes $75 in quota to 
keep one laying hen on staff and 

10more than $16,300 to keep a high 
n producing cow." -

*** 
·~ On March 27, a Curl for Cancer 
fll bonspiel was held here at the Glen
<garry Curling Club and Donnie Val
lance, campaign· chair for Kenyon, 
was very proud to announce that a 

; total of $1,605 was raised. 
d This amount is $300 more than 
r1' that realized last year. 
d' There was a full day of curling and 

it was particularly rewarding to have 
two junior teams from the public 

0
school participating. 

Because the campaign for the 
-~Heart and Stroke Foundation of 
1 

Ontario was extended into March, 
0 ' the campaign for the Canadian Can-

cer society has been delayed some
. what and will probably go beyond 
April 30. 

Eileen MacGillivray, Kirk Hill, 
chair for Lochiel, and Mrs. Vallance 

· are co-chair for North Glengarry. 
* * * 

Last summer, the Centennial Book 
committee distributed maple trees to 
householders in the area. Some of 
these trees had two main stems. If 
that is the case, the smaller stem 
should be pruned out. 

\'1 If the tree survived the ice storm in 
,; good condition, it probably has 

some lower side branches that 
should be removed too. It must be 
remembered that side branches do 

£ not move up as the tree grows and in 
,£the long run you will want a maple 

tree that you can sit under and enjoy 
its shade in your retirement years. 

Those barrels that have been in 
front of businesses since Centennial 
year have become a disgrace. Last 
year, some sat there as an eyesore, 
unused, while others had flowers 
growing in them but did not receive 

,care. 
These should iill be hauled away, 

Cin my opinion. 
11£: There are also barrels along the 

w11lkway up to the railway station 
Csite and the nice maple trees there 
have not received any care since the 
ice storm. 

-n * * * 1h 
c John Clingen did himself proud as 
the guest speaker at the April meet
ing of the Horticultural Society. 

Mr. Clingen shared his knowledge 
and experience on bonsai, the art of 
dwarfing trees, with the large num
ber who were present 

He had specimen trees on display 
' and he demonstrated the pruning of 

a younger tree and how he would 
reduce the size of its container over 
the years. 

When referring to time, he spoke 
in terms of 10-1/2 years to produce a 
good tree. We expect Mr. Clingen is 
counting on many years ahead since 

' his mother, Bessie, recently cele
brated her 90th birthday and is still 
going strong. 

When pres ident Ross Conne rs 
thanked our speaker, he gave him an 
advance invitation to come back to · 

11'share his interests in the growing of n . b cacti. 

11,Residents want 
, ' ,c • 

rcompen~at1on 
;r A delegation of ratepayers from 
gWestley 's Pa int appeared before 
'< South Glengarry council on April I 3 
-i to bring concerns of the residents on 
;tpresent and future services to the 

lu . r,community. _ 
1 '5 Westley's Point, located on the St. 
1

1 

;' Lawrence River east of Lancaster, 
e has 68 property owners and a 

, ;l ratepayers ' association. 
; ;) The community, like several others 
>ralong the river, is on a private road 
IE a~d, as such, must pay for its ser
' .~vices. 

Representing the association, James 
e Stuart Scharf told council the resi

. qidents want compensation for the ir 
';r·out of pocket expenses." 

·'Our property owners are aware we 
n cto not share the same be nefits and 

~ .Cserv ices that others do;· said Scharf 
· -Cin mak ing the presentation. 

1 

tli Counci l did not discuss the presen-
1 tation at its meeting. 

'Crack::down 
.on vendors · 

ltlouth Glengarry Councillor Janette 
Abbey wants transient vendors to be 
regulated or to get out of town. 

Abbey said that flower vendors had 
set up shop in Lancaster over the 

1Easter weekend without pem1ission, 
and she feared they would be do ing 

, ,the same with Mother 's Day coming 
"UP in May. 

· ··Toe flower shops are complaining 
- it isn ' t fair:· said Abbey. ··Tuey 
pay taxes." 
The to wnship 's by-law enforcement 

.offi cer, Dwane Crawford, was 
instructed to look into the matter. . 

~•; €BS iit!i• !li, 
7Get R.esu.Its! 

*** 
St. Bernard School is asking for 

your support of a fundraiser to pur
chase computers for the school. _ 

It will be a bingo at Nativity Hall 
in Cornwall on April 30 at 7 p.m. 

Nativity Hall is behind the church 
and near the comer of McConnell 
Avenue and Montreal "Road. 

*** 
The first euchre of the season, 

sponsored by the Young at Heart 
Seniors Club was held on April 13 
in the Anglican Church Hall. 

The lady winners were Onagh 
Ross, Erma Bradley and Catherine 
MacRae while the top scoring men 
were Ed Ukrainetz, Linden Kipppen 
and Hormidas St. John. 

The 50-50 draw winners were Nor
man MacLeod, Dianne Mullin, 
Isabel MacPherson, Jean Chisholm, 
Jean Smith and Gloria Rolland, 
Jessie Renwick won the door prize. 

If you are not a regular at these 
parties, plan to attend the next one 
on April 27 at 8 p.m. in the same 
hall. 

When people drive from Vankleek 
Hill, Martintown, Fournier, Dunveg
an and Alexandria for these games, 
they must find them worthwhile. 

*** 
I have written about it before, but I 

do remain concerned about the num
bers of sea gulls that are flocking to 
recently worked farm fields and 
devouring the earth worms that are 
so valuable to the soil. 

These birds are on the protected 
list and the first step would be to get 
them off that list. 

The Canada geese seem to be stay
ing around too long. I saw a large 
flock in a newly seeded field and it 
won' t be long until they will be nip
ping at the clover in hay fields. 

A reader has reported seeing three 
female wood ducks in her ne igh
bourhood and had a pheasant at her 
feeder. 

You may have a pair of chickadees 
around •and.not know it. The sum
mer call of this bird is much differ
ent that its winter call. 

For All Your Antenna 
Needs. 

Prop: 
Rick Cornett 

Rick's Electronics 
734 Guy Street, Cornwall 

932-8842 

TECHNIC l EN OE PORTES ET FEN ~TA ES 
WINDOW A NO DOOR TECHNICIAN m ~!1~~~~:ERIENCE i'=o=o= 

•DOORS 
•PATIO DOORS , 
•PVC· WOOD ALUMINUM 

THERMO PANE CONDENSATION 
REPLACEMENT 

"Sfllore Buying I Hew Window ... Wiry Nol Rspalr 111" 
5 yr. Warranty on Thermo Pane Glass 

613-874-2435 

PANP\' l.AWN 
RESERVE NOW FOR 

COMPLETE SUMMER LAWN CARE 
Gift Certificates for 

Lawn Care Available 
Time To Hire The Best There Is 

Member of Professional Lawn Care Association 
of Ontario, Fully Insured. 

347-2656 

•Farm 

Chalnllnk 
Wood Fence 

Custom Built Gates 
Wrought Iron 

Portable Dog Runs 

FREE ESTIMATES 

For information on 
The Glengarry News' 
Home of the Week 

Call 

(613) 525-2020 

/ ~ 

ColorYoa,rW,rld· 

\3EEZ7 
Carpet Paint 
Blinds Wallpaper 

Best Latex Paints - 30% OFF 
439 Main St. South 

Alexandria 
613-525-6600 
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OBITUARIES D.R. SMALL ENGINE CENTRE LTD. 
I 

Rita Pigeau 
NORTH LANCASTER, ONT. 347-3553 

Rita Pigeau passed away peacefully at her residence, surrounded by her 
loving family on March 27, 1998. She was in her 81 st year. 

FEATURES 
She was predeceased by her husband, Gordon Pigeau. 
She was also predeceased by parents, John James Donovan and Isabel 

for a top professional job, a compact mid-size mower"powered 
by a water cooled diesel or gasoline industrial engine 

McDougall. · 
Mrs. Pigeau is survived by children Patricia (John) Murray, Kingston; 

Isabel (Raymond) MacDonald, Cornwall; Maureen (Rejean) Theoret, 
Fassifern; Marian (Jerry) Plummer, British Columbia; Eddy, Alexandria 
and Madelaine (Marcel) Boisvenue, Fassifern. 

She is survived by sisters Teresa Matleau and Maureen Bissonette, 
Apple Hill. __ 

Predeceased by sons Gordon Jr. and Clifford, and by one sister Mary 
MacDonald and brother Vincent Donovan. 

She will be sadly missed by 12 grandchildren and one great grandchild, 
her pride and joy. 

Mass of Christian burial was held on March 30, the day of her 81st 
birthday, at St. Finnan's Cathedral with Fr. Cameron officiating, co-cele
brated by Fr. Kelvin Maloney. 

Pallbearers were her son Eddy, grandsons Kurt and Kerry MacDonald, 
Ryan Murray and Nick Boisvenue and grandson-in-law Dave McParlan. 

Joanna MacLean 
Joanna MacL,ean passed away on April 7, 1998 at the Glengarry Memo

rial Hospital, Alexandria. She celebrated her 100th birthday in February, 
1998 amid her relatives and friends in the Maxville Manor, Maxville. 

In May 1942 she married Charles MacLean in Boston, Mass., who pre
deceased her in 1951. 

Ride a Walker 
1-Built-in grass handling system 
2-Comfortable 
3-Easy to operate 

Joanna was born on her parental farm at Fiskes Comers and was prede
ceased by her parents, the late Dougald N. MacDonald and Mary Mac
Crimmon. 

She is survived by her niece, Muriel MacLeod, Vancouver and nephew 
Harry MacDonald, Oregon, as well as nieces-in-law Dorothy, Margery 
and Thelma MacMillan. She will sadly missed b.y many great and grand 
nieces and nephews. 

4-Forward speed control 11 to 25 h.p. 
5-Deck suspension 
6-Front mounted deck 36" to 62" 

I 
7-Zero turning radius and quick manoeuverability 

Mrs. MacLean was predeceased by her brothers John Dougald, Donald 
N. Neil and Gordon and by sisters Annie Mary, Cassie and Christena. Choose from our commercial and industrial selection at 

After receiving her education in the local schools she went to work in 
Boston, Mass. and returned to her parental home many times to look after 
members of her family when sick. In 1966 she and her sister Christena 
retired to Maxville, where she enjoyed her retirement. 

D.R. SMALL ENGINE CENTRE LTD. 

She was very active in her church and other community activities, 
always ready to lend a helping han'd where needed. 

Her funeral was held in Kenyon Presbyterian Church conducted by the 
Rev. Jim McVeigh followed by interment in the adjoining cemetery. 

Pa11bearers were Kyle and Bruce MacMillan, Angus MacDonald, Wel
don McIntosh, George Mcllwain and Robert Chisholm. The Glengarry News 
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WELL DRILLING . 
SINCE 1956 Additions, 

:?ii~:,~laJ44H~?.11t1¥w»i 
SAND-GRAVEL ,,,, 

CRUSHED STONE 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
ROAD CONSTRUCTION 

STONE SLINGER 

•

• ·W~ter Pumps 
• Pools, spas 

and chemicals 
• Pool tables 
• Sales, repairs 

and installations 

Reno.vations 
Restorations, Kitchens, 
Baths, Plumbing, 
Carpentry, Electrical, 
Drywall, Roofing, etc. 

To Order: 
Martlntown Quarry 

528-4642 
Green Valley Quarry 

525-4000 

~ 

·" 

TRIPLE GARAGE 
w·.o·x 20·-0·111°-o" 

FREE ESTIMATES 

· 1- -- . -~;•.0~1;;o_c• · tNZ.uotNu "-Jrcu,__ - L 
BER6MAN MAI N FLOOR PLAN NOTErnt&PLANtNCLUDESAN 
"""' """~" FINl5HED FLOOR AREA' llo, SQ.Fl. UNFIN15MED BASEMENT 
©<-.. ,•~ GARAGE AREA• ,61 &Q.Fl. · !NOT &MOWN) 

TYNAN DESIGN LTD, Plan No .BB- 11 1 To Order .. . 
P i~cl!ie ~ee bc1clc.. pc1ge ~; 

Phon!i f60.d) !:,S 1-S.722 
~~;;; 

1
~~•":3~et:~ 17 h5 $Q, FT, Fay (&04) 581-4822 

Plan No., BB-111 
STYLISH RANCHER BOASTS LOW 

An unfinished basement awaits your own creative 
SQUARE touch. 

FOOTAGE WITH MAI\Y FEATURES 
This fami ly home has much to offer in just under 1800 square 

feet. 

A fashionable stucco exterior features a roof design with gable 
accents and an arched feature window with a keystone detail. A 
triple garage provides room for a third car, or storage, or a 
handyman workshop. 

Enter into a foyer brightened by an overhead skylight. Look 
over a half wail into an elegant living room featuring a vaulted 
ceiling and a boxed out window seat. An open plan for 1he 
kitchen and family room creates a country kitchen s tyle atmos
phere complete with a combination work island and breakfast 
bar. a carousel nook. and a cosy gas fireplace. 

The mas1er bedroom boasts a walk-in closet and a four piece 
ensuite wi th a raised soaker tub and comer windows. 

P lans for BB• I I I may be obtained for $4 15.00 for a 
package of five complete sets of working prints and 
$35.00 for each additional set o f the same plan. Allow 
$ I 5.00 extra to cover the cost of postage and handling. 
~Al i Canadian r.esidents add 7% GST to plan total plus 
postage and handling). 

This is one of our new designs. Many innovative plans 
are now available in our NEW catalogue: Ranc hers and 
Ranchers with Basements. which is avai lable for $8.5 I 
including postage and handling and GST. 

Please make ail cheques. money orders and Visa or 
MasterCard authorizations payable to : 

The Glengarry News P lan of the Week 
I 3659 - 108th Avenue 

Surrey, B.C. 
V3T 2K4 

GLEN GARRY 
RENOVATION 

TREE SERVICE We Install 

~Wmdows•DoOtS• 
· _ •Decks•S1dmg, 

,_ • 15Years Experience 

(613) 525-4932 

...... -J ..... 1', 
' ., .. ;.' '~ ~ 

:~, { /I ~~.:r 
1"' I., I . _, t\. _, , 

.· f'J._ 
, '.f~ 

. // 

,Trimming 
,Removal 

,Bucket Truck 

TREE TOPPERS 

• • Carpet 

• 

•Cushion Floor 
~ •Ceramic Tile -- ....._ 

Jack Belief euille 
Free Estimates Tel: (613). 933-8055 

4'!.~~ 
-ll 

WINDOWS 
DOORS 
SIDING 

"LIFETIME FM WAR~ANTY" 
. ... ovSTAt£S ~ 

· Cornwall 932-8121 { .:~ -; wu 
1 •800•394•8670 ~ (< M~A~IES 

Terimax 
Construction 
CONCRETE Inc. 

BUNKER SILOS ~ 

EOOTING 
OUNDATIONS 

OORS 

Res.,Comm., 
Agri. 

(613) 673-5767 

266 Bishop St N. 
Alexandria, ON 

KOC IAO 

FAX: 673-1252 

OIAUFFAG£ VENTILATION a.JMmSATIO/ 
HEATING COOUNO 

U CENSED .-OR NAl\JRAL GA.~ 

STEWART 
MECHANICAL INC. 

Rdftitnei/i! 
Commercial 
lnduSCi:ial 

Td : (613)525•32!12. 1·800-268-1640 
Fax: (613) s2s.o; o1 

OTI"AWA •ALEXANDRIA• GATINEAU 
www.cllmec.com 

UPPER CANADA 
MORTGAGE & JNVESTMENT CORP. 

GET A LOAD OF THESE 
GREAT MORTGAGE RATES 

S Year ........... 5,99% Purchases 
10 Year ......... 6.34 % Refinance 
25 Year ......... 6.79 % Transfer 

on approved credit from 
Fir~t National and MCAP Mortgage Corp. 
Ra1es subject to change without notice. 

CALL AND ASK ABOUT OUR 
INTEREST SAVER MORTGAGE 

930-2S92 

GASOLINE • DIESEL 
HEATING OIL 

AUTOMATIC OEI.IVER'f,; 

---~-- . - - - - -- _____j 
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- Oratorical contest brings out best in students NEED WATER? Developing confidence when Presently a personal banker at the 
speaking in front of'others is a goal LA.NCASTER Sparks Street T.D. Bank, Charmaine 
shared by the Lancaster Optimist has accepted the position of Manager 
Club members when holding their at the T.D. Bank at 9th and Pitt Street 
Annual Oratorical Contest. in Cornwall. More than proud, we re 

Local students from Williamstown happy that she and Jim will be living 
and S.J. McLeod Public Schools closer. .for rriore reasons than one. 
competed at the club level on Tues- Less travel lime to work, especially 
day, April 14 in the gym· at in the Winter is great Also , Su-Lin 
Williamstown Public. and her sister Shadow will get to visit 

Chairman Malcolm Cumming, more often! 
emcee Donna Di Tomasso and con- * * * 
test official Jocelyne Nysten thank MARG MILLETT We have been on a short holiday 
judges Tom Stewart, David Anderson and today is catch-up day. News, e-
and Liz Graham Trudel as well as 347,2207, FAX 347,1297 mails, letters, phone messages, time 
timekeeper Sue Harrington for their Joseph s. Later, everyone enjoyed a for Mariah who is disdainfully 
part in this contest. special luncheon in honour of Father offended" that we left her alone with 

Congratulations to the students who Dean, who assigned to Smith Falls. fat cat Jazz .. and laundry! 
made a great effort: Amy Gosselin, Father Rudy expressed his thanks A week in St. Thomas in the U. S. 
Megan Reasbeck, Amanda Portinari, for Father Dean's closely sharea min- Virgin islands was a wonderful 
Allison Smart, Zee Janjua, Donald istry. Brenda Demers shared a song escape. Once home, pictures of a 
MacLachlan, Matthew Bedford and that she had composed and all joined sandy beach, funny little lizards on 
Kristofer Hones. in. Gifts were then presented on our walls, exotic flowers, coconut 

Winners, Amanda Portinari and behalf of St.Joseph 's. trees and palms swaying in the cool-
Kris Hones competed with students Just a reminder , the Ecumenical ing breezes flash through my mind. 
representing clubs from Cornwall, Centennial Evensong will be on May Tourism is the major industry in the 
Martintown and Forest Park at the 3 at 7:30 p.m. islands, so everything revolves 
Zone level of this oratorical contest. * * * around supplying the services that 

For this contest, held at Char-Lan I have been waiting until it is offi- will amuse and entertain you while 
High School, thanks go to timekeeper cial. Lancaster resident and a recent over feeding you and allowing to get 
Sue_( Harrington ot: ~ourse!) an? to graduate of Concordia in journalism, sunburned to boot! 
the Judges, Ron LaJ01e, Dr. Allison Bryan Parker, is on staff with the Being waited on is nice, but only 
Taylor and Joan P. MacDonald. ' Standard Freeholder in Cornwall. for a while. 

According to the chair, Fiona Fra~- Judge for yourself as you read his A pair of geese swim back and 
er, the students speeches on this coverage of the Raisin River Canoe forth honking to each other, then 
year's topic, My commitment to the Race and his editorial on the Titanic. waddling up the bank to graze. Mal
Futur~ , were awesome. . Good pictures and good reading. One lards are everywhere. Fish jump out 

As 1s often the case, thy ~inners day you think of them as young kids of the river and 1e enter with a soft 
were the students represent1_ng the and before you know it they re amaz splash. Birds are nesting again. For 
Lancaster Cl_ub .. Congratulat10ns to ing young adults! Congratulations! all that l am lucky to be able to visit 
Amanda Portmar1 of SJ. Mcleod P.S. Bryan is the son of George and other places in this world, there is no 
and Kris Hones of Williamstown P.S. Donna Parker of Lancaster. place that I would rather be. Home. 

These students will compete at the * * * * * "' 
Regionals in Cornwall on ·sunday. Alluding to proud parents, our Don't forget that tickets are still on 
This contest will be hosted by the daughter, Charmaine Andrews is sale for the fundraising dinner for 
Optimist Club of Cornwall at their moving back to our area. Cooper Marsh. Friday May I is the 
Clubhouse, at 1:30 p.m. 

Congratulations to all. We know 
that this experienc·e will serve you 
well. Good luck! KINGSTON MONUMENTS 

President, Fiona Fraser, would like 
to thank the participating schools, 
principals and teachers for their sup
port 

This is a busy week for the Lancast
er Optimists. Friday is the Bicycle 
Rodeo for children in Grades 3 to 6 
for all of the school children in this 
area. Lots of prizes and good bike 
safety as well. I II fill you in next 
week. 

*** 
Are you interested in the great out-

doors? 
We11, this is your chance to join 

other enthusiastic people to get 
together for relaxed and non-compet
itive outings. Enjoy walking, kayak
ing, bird watching, hiking, canoeing, 
cycling, dog sledding or snowshbe-
ing. --~ 

These outings will be informal and 
are separate from the Cooper Marsh 
programs. 

All events will be planned with 
enough time to smell the flowers and 
enjoy the and beauty of the outdoor 
world. 

If this appeals to you, then let's all _ 
meet at Cooper Marsh on April 22 at 
7:30 p.m. 

Enjoy a slide show and chat. For 
information call Rose Marie at 347-
1332. 

*** 
A beautiful Easter Service was held 

at St. John the Evangelist Church. 
The Pascal flame lit the candles of 

each member of the congregation as 
they moved down the aisle towards 
the Sanctuary. 

In moments, the complete darkness 
of the church was changed to bril
liance, a very moving scene. 

Prior to the Eucharist, Tara Bristol 
was baptized. 

Last Wednesday, Father Rudy invit
ed St. John's to a service at St. 

Serving Families Since 1904 
Monwnents • 8~nte Plaques 

CustomDesign • Ce:meta:r Lettedllg 
AdY;lll~d Conq,ut~J:b;ed Te~itogy 
E. ed;Cxaftsman$1ti • Gwu:anteed 

(613) 525-2315 · 1-800,960-7669 
Mary and John Macleod 

Glengarry Representatives, RR #1, Dunvegan 

Put A Smile In Your Voice 
Today, it seems that we are always talking to someone... __..,,___,,-...
in person or by telephone .. Although it is understand
able that everyone has bad days, there is no excuse for 
being rude or having bad manners. A kind and gentle 
manner is more pleasureable for both parties. The 
Lord would want us to put a smile in our voice when 
we have God's love in our heart. 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 
~ht 2lnglican <r:hurch of <ram1da . 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:1 5 a.m. 
Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11:00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

21.lrxandria 18.nitrd ~hurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES 

Revs. Allister Rose and Peter Praamsma Tel: 525-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 

SERVICE D'ADORATION I WORSHIP SERVICE 
rvntr 10 a.m. Glengarry District High School 
511 1 N- Information: 525-0830 
HR£TIN de Pasteur/ Pastor: FranQOis Labelle 

. LENtARRV Affilie aux Assemblees de la Pentecote du Canada 

LOCBIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY SERVICE - 7:00 p.m. 

WEDNESDAYS, 8:00 p.m - PRAYER and BIBL~ STUDY 
Tel: 874-2989 

· 1 B DO ~~~~:dn::::ntants 
and Consultants 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR . PICHER 

14-lf 

8 
1973 - 1998 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
AND REFRIGERATION 

Servmg the Eastern Ontario Region since 1973 
Alexandria (613) 525-1585 
Cornwall (613) 932-8691 
Embrur, (613) 443-5201 
Orleans (613) 837-3300 

Deloitte Ii 
Touche 

6 

(613) 446-6497 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS I 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTAJ\TS 

Hawkesbury Centre 
250 Main St., E., Suite 210 

Hawkesbury, Ontario K6A 1 A5 
Telephone: (613) 632-4178 

Fax: (613) 632-7703 

KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chartered Accountants 

CORNWAI.I. 
310 Scc.:onJ Street W~:-t 
Comwa.11 .Omario K6J I 09 
Office (613) 931-3610 
Fax (61 3) 93~-32 IS 

'.\-10RRISRl..!RG 
Filth Sm:-c-1.Bcn. 774 
Morrisburg.Ont~1rio KOC I XO 
Oflkc (61.J) 5•,U-19XI 
F.,x (6 1 Jl 5.n . .JJl6 

HOME SERVICE, CFC Recovery 
USED APPLIANCE SALES Also certified for 

Removal and Recovery 
of CFCs 

205 DOMINION ST. N. 
(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 

70 Lochiel St E. 
(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

421 Fourth St. W. 
DISC•UnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Tapis 

Cornwall, Ont. 
K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

RICHARD RANGER 
·carpet Inc. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

date. Dinner starts at 7:30 p.m. at 
Creg Quay. 

*** 
As you read this news , hopefully 

this reminder isn' t too late. The 
South Glengarry Community Polic 
ing Committee meets at the Green 
Valley Community Centre on 
Wednesday, April 22 at 7:30 p.m. 

Clean, Clear Water for: 

This is an important m eeting. A 
guest speaker from Crime Stoppers 
will be there. As well, there will be a 
discussion about the applicatiion of a 
grant for the purchase of a speed 
monitoring ·machine. This is the 
result of a concern about drivers 
speeding on our country roads. 

(POOLS• WEL~S • CISJ;ERNSm•~'ETC.) 
Call Martial tor fast, courteous-service! 

A S.G.C.P.C tip for you: Plan ahead 
in the event that your car breaks 
down. Protect yourself by staying in 
the car, preferably with the cat 
locked. 

A sign to indicate that passersby 
might call the police is a good idea as 
well. Use your cell phone, of course, 
and if you leave your car unattended 
put on your flashers and lock the car. 

Hav_e a super week! 

KIP.5' 
c.oRNER 

ILLENEUVE 
WATER SUPPLY 

Office Hours: Mon.-Fri.: 7 a.m. - 4::30 p.m. 
Sat., Sunday: 7 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

(613) 538-2461 

•ROIMt llMM 
WAS Yentnrre 
OFFICI Wl•• M 
NT OYH,S•lff 
OAfflR. 

• n,m.t.NN u•• ••• NrllllYHR'. ........... "" 
nua 111 wllllt-
111910• ffllll aum,. 

-
TIIE AVERAOE NUMAN MAS 

AROUND 9,000 TMTE BUDS, 
BUT IN TIIE ANIMAL WORLD 
IT VARIES. TIIE CATFl~II MAS 
A WIIOPPINO 100,000 WllllE 

TIIE BIRD MAS ONLY 200. 

16-1c 

KID' 0 SWORDS 
CLUES ACROSS CLUES DOWN 
2. -Th_i§ ~ountry is shaped like a boot and has man_y 
museums. 

1. The· country with the largest population. 
2. Tag, you're _ 

5. A very negative emotion. 3. Technology, abbr 
6. Alabama 4. School buses and lemons are both __ 
7. Day always turns into __ 8. When biking, hold on with a tight __ 
11 . Some say your eyes are the __ to your soul. 
14. You're a __ and you didn't e'.1en know it! 

9. It's safer to swim when it's low. 
12. Yes or 
13 Overtime, abbr 

.10 '£~ ON·;::~ apu_ ·5 dp9 8 M0ll8A ·17 4:)8_l '£ ll l BU!4:) . ~ - UMOQ 
l8Od 17 ~ MOPU!M · ~ ~ l46!N · L 7\1' ·9 8lBH ·g AIBll ·;:: - SSOJ:)\7' :SJaMSU'v' 

MORRIS ROMANKO 
fit,ULLDOZ/ft!Gli--·--- "'~-· 

EXCAVATING l1 \ 
BACKFILLING '1 · ; 

Cat D3C FINAL GRADE Komatsu PC-120 
Dozer Shovel 

RR #1, Lancaster, KOC 1 NO 

(613) 347-2634 

DRYWALL 
PLASTERING 
PAINTING 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13-Weeks 
s1 40 

l. ~~Wio~ \ P!~tr 
•Interior and exterior 

CONCRETE painting 
Forms • Floors - Slabs •Repointing 
RENOVATIONS; ROOFS, •Re-roofing 

ADDITIONS, FINISHING WORK 
Glen Robertson 

(613 874-2785 
Neil McGregor 

514 269-3349 

FRANKLIN 
Horne Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

C omvlete Interior & £Menor J<enovatwns 
Roof,, S,dmg, W111dow~ and Doon 

G.F. Sabourin 
Excavation 

Brush Chipping and Removal ~rvices 
Backhoe and Bulldozer Rental 

Trucking- Excavating 
Ditching-Snow Remo,·al 
Septic Tank Installations 

Sales und Installation orGalvanrnd 
Culverts 

Sand -Crushed Rock -Black ) J uck 
Screened Topsoil - Gardening Wood Chi 

(613) 538-2869 '""" ....... 
(6l3) 538-2246 "'"'""'""' 

B.A. MacKINNON 
CONST. REG'D. 
General Contractor 

Renovat ions 
Additions 
Repairs 

Plumbing 
Work Guaranteed, Insured 
Evenings 525-202 

Days 525-2835 

• Renovations 
• Repairs 
• Cabinet Making 
• Ceramics 
• Paperi ng and Paint ing 

WORK GUARANTE E D 

525- 2454 
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AULD LANG SYNE 
ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 15, 1898 

•Perhaps the oldest book in 
' lexandria is one possessed by 

Duncan Gray, entitled "The Art of 
Contentment," which was pub
lished in the year 167 5. 

ar, •From the Toronto Globe, we 
~ earn that Dr. Randy McLennan of 

Williamstown, who left a short time 
ago from the Klondike, is lying 
seriously ill in British Columbia 
and that poor hopes for his recovery 
are entertained. 

welcoming home another of the 
boys in the person of Pte. Simon 
Laferriere, son of our former 
townsman, Oliver Laferriere, who 
is now in Montreal. Pte. Laferriere, 
who enlisted in the 154th in 1916, 
has been invalided home. 

•Pte. John J. McPhee, son of Dun
can D. McPhee, who enlisted with 
the American forces, is now in 
training at Honolulu. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 13, 1928 

•The _age of heroics is not yet past. 
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£ Clan Donald meeting 
D•IG<is~u~ HIGHLAND PATHS 

At the annual meeting of Clan 
Donald Glengarry-Stormont on Sat
urday, April 18, in Green Valley, 
Hugh Angus Kennedy was elected 
president. David Anderson, past 
president of The Glengarry Histori
cal Society, introduced three special 
guests from Cornwall, Connecticut; 
Bruce and Katherine Ridgway and 
their son Gordon. The Ridgways are 
connected on both sides of the fam- KEN MCKENNA 
ily to the early days of Glengarry. . 

•As we go to press, we learn that 
the residence of W. D. McLeod of 
McCrimmon, was destroyed by 
fire, which occurred yesterday 
afternoon. 

•Gypsies are- passing through 
town daily. The warm weather 
favors them. 

This was demonstrated on Saturday 
last, when Finlay McKenzie, young 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
McKenzie, Dyer, risked his life to 
save Angus McRae, seven-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John M. 
McRae, from drowning. 

Challenge champions 
The above members represented Alexandria and captured the Que
bec Challenge Trophy in 1963. Pictured are (front row, left to right) 
Raymond Filion and Doug Baxter, (back row) Adolphe Lauzon, Lau
rent Filion, Paul Roy, Roger Roy, Duncan Macdonell and Eugene 
Macdonald. 

Mr. Ridgway is a descendant of Alexander Macdonell of the famous 
Greenfield family, who came here in 1792 and settled on lot 5 on the_ 9th 
of Charlottenburg. Alexander's great-grandson Donald was Bruce Ridg
way's grandfather. Mrs. Ridgway, Katherine Gordon, is descended from a 
Presbyterian minister, the Rev. Mr. Gordon, who served m the Mohawk 
Valley of New York, from whence came the fi~st settl~rs to Glen~~rry two 
centuries ago. Their son Gordon is a lawyer, m the fam ily trad1t1on, an_d 
plays the pipes. There is so much of interest in the background of this 
family that it deserves a column of its own, which it will get. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 17, 1908 

•At the annual meeting of the 
Alexandria Lacrosse Club, held 
Wednesday evening, Dr. Hope was 
authorized to write Cornwall to try 
and arrange for a Cornwall-Ottawa
Alexandria league. Officers elected 
were: president, D. A. McDonald; 
I st vice, A. G. F. Macdonald; 2nd 
vice, E. B. Ostrom; sec.-treas., Dr. 
J. T. Hope; committee, W. J. Simp
son, Geo. Simon, Donald McPhee, 
Real Huot and Jos. Lalonde. 

•Jules Delages, our enterprising 

•Miss Margaret McLauglin, RN, 
who recently passed the New York 
State examination for Registered 
Nurses, arrived from Hudson, NY, 
to spend a short holiday with her 
parents. 

•A very pretty Easter wedding 
took place in the Church .of the 
Sacred Heart, here Monday morn
ing, when Laurette, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Leduc, Main Street 
North, was united in marriage to 
Cyril Gagnier, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adelard Gagnier of Alexandria. 

young liveryman, has on the road SIXTY YEARS AGO 
this week a handsome new bus. Friday, April 15, 1938 

•Trustees of SS No. 24, Laggan, 
are calling for tenders for the erec- •The 3rd Kenyon road and its pro-
tion of a school house. jection as far as Winchester offi-

•Chars. Gauthier of Ottawa Uni- cially came under control of the 
versity, is spending Easter with his. Ontario Department of Highways, 
father, J. N. Gauthier and family. Wednesday. 

•It is reported that Duncan J. •E. A. MacGillivray, MPP, and 
MacPherson has rented a piece o( Clarence Ostrom left Thursday to 
land at the northwest comer of the spend the Easter holiday in New 
iron bridge spanning the River aux York and Hartford, Conn. 
Raisins at Lancaster, where a suit- •Mr. and Mrs. D. H . McIntosh, 
able building will at once be erect- Dunvegan, were honored by friends 
ed for the manufacture of his on the occasion of their 20th wed
cheese boxes. ding anniversary. J. A. McQueen 

•Duncan McDonald and A. Bon- presided for a brief presentation 
neville have gone into partnership ceremony when A. F. McQueen 
in the flour and feed and livery read an address and A. W. 
business at Lancaster. Chisholm presented a china tea set. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 19, 1918 

•The death occurred last Friday, 
April 12, of John McMartin, MP, 
well-known contractor and 
'·financier. At the time of his death 
he was representing Glengarry and 
Stormont in the Dominion House. 

•Gordon MacCrimmon, Stuart 
Irvine, Robert Goddiei' and Harold 
Taylor have returned to their Glen
garry homes after a successful year 
at Guelph Agricultural College. 

•On Sunday last, J. A. McDonald, 
one of Glen Roy's most progressive 
young farmers, suffered the loss by 
fire of his sugar-making outfit. 

•On Friday last the citizens of 
Alexandria had an opportunity of 

•John Proulx has leased Archie 
MacDonell's farm at Dalkeith. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 16, 1948 

•Plans for extending the lines of 
Glengarry Telephone Co. to 
Breadalbane were approved at the 
annual meeting when a large dele
gation was present. Forty phones 
were added last year and there are 
now 350 subscribers. 

•All members of the family of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Hay of Fassifem, 
came together for the first time in 
25 years, April 12, the occasion of 
their paren~s• golden wedding date. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vallance 
of Maxville are leaving shortly to 
reside in Western Canada. 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Custom Homes • Renovations & Additions 

• Computer designed plans 
Polystyrene (Foam) Block Formwork 

,&=525-5508 ~E 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 17, 1958 

•Edgar Valade, 19, of St. 
Raphael's was severely injured 
Sunday when the car he was dri
ving struck a tree near that village. 
His left arm was severely injured 
with fractures to wrist, shoulder and 
arm. 

•Thieves broke into the Bank of 
Nova Scotia sub-branch at Glen 
Robertson during Monday night 
only to find that no money is left 
there. 

•Miss Mary McIntosh of Alexan
dria, a stewardess with Trans-Cana
da Airlines, has been transferred to 
the trans-Atlantic run. 

•Jos. Theoret, Jr., has purchased a 
lot on Lochiel Street and plans to 
build a bungalow. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 18, 1968 

•Town council Tuesday night 
approved the construction program 
on streets and storm sewers at an 
estimated cost of $188,200. Streets 
affected are: McDp,ugall Ave., St. 
Paul, Victoria, Chisholm and Main 
St'. storm sewers; Glencoe and 
McDougall Sts., base ancl gravel 
surface. 

•Msgr. Ranald J. MacDonald, pas
tor of St. Columban's parish, Corn
wall for the past 17 years, is retiring 
from that post and Rev. Donald B. 
McDougald has been appointed 
administrator of that parish. Both 
changes become· effective _May 6, 
announced Bishop Proulx. · 

•Frank Sliepenbeek will take over 
as president of the Ale;xandria 
Lions Club in the fall. 

•Museums at Dunvegan and 
Williamstown will open for the sea
son· May 24. 

•A Supreme Court grand jury last 
Wednesday blasted the condition of 
the Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge, after its 
semi-annual inspection of the pub
lic buildings. 

AnAd 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
$140 

l.ANCA51~R 
~MALL ~NCIN~ 

R~T'AIR5 Repairs to Generators, 
Chainsaws, Lawn and 

Garden Equipment 
DEREK LEROUX, prop. 
11 Molan St., Lancaster 

(across from LCBO) 

Sales Consultant 

centre du tapis 
Robillard Carpet Centre 

Lawn & Garden Equipment 
Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 347-1041 
347-1561 

CUSTONI 
MrORK 

•Liquid Manure Spreading 
•Mulch I Chiselplowing 
•Plowing 

LACOMec·s 
CUSTOM WORK 
MANURE SPREADING 

Excavator (High Hoe) Work 
Backhoe Work 

·Fencing - Plowing 
Round Balini and Wrapping 

NORMAN LACOMBE 

(613) 527•5446 
RR #1, Maxville, Ont. 

K0C·1T0 

527-5533 
cell: 360-1125 

AnAd 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
$140 

c~ramlque • prelart • bols franc • tulle 
•Ceramic • Linoleum • Hardwood • Tile 

(613) 632-3427 / (613) 632-3459 

SCHERER 
GARDENING 
Interlocking Stone • Natural Stonework 
Retaining Walls • Rock Gardens 
Sodding and Seeding , Planting of Shrubs and Trees 
, Seasonal Gardencare 

Dalkeith, Ont. 
(613) 874-2049 

ALEXANPRIA 
Lawn and Weed Spray 

• Residential 
• Commercial 
• Fertilizing 
• Insect and Weed Control 

525-5104 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Stephen Wellman 

Fully Licensed Specialist 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, April 19, 1978 

•Gordon Johnson received the nod 
last Wednesday in Embrun, as the 
federal Progressive Conservative 
candidate for Glengarry-Prescott
Russell. 

• Maurice and Roger Lemieux of 
Alexandria received word that they 
have been top winners in a nation
wide charity bridge tournament 
held in Cornwall and sponsored by 
the American Contract Bridge 
League. 

•Adrian Gadbois, Charlottenburgh 
Township's controversial reeve, 
will seek the PC nomination for 
Stormont-Dundas riding. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, April 20, 1988 

•Friday night was a special one 
for Williamstown residents John 
and Julie Chafee. Not only because 
it was their 25th wedding anniver
sary, but also because 250 relatives, 
friends and neighbors had gathered 
to honor the occasion and recognize 

· the couple for their tireless efforts 
in junior hockey. 

•An autopsy wh1ch has deter
mined that assault victim Carleton 
Rickerd died of natural causes has 
not convinced his family. The 68-
year-old Glen Robertson man, who 
was badly beaten March 20, died of 
a heart attack las t Wednesday 
(April 13), · about three weeks after 
he was attacked and beaten in his 
home by two men who stole his 
waITet. He Jay there for two days 
before being discovered. 

•Tapis Richard ladies took the A 
championship with a 2-1 win over 
Art Benton, Wednesday night in 
sponge puck play. Team players are 
Helen MacDonald, Sue Decoste, 
Cheryl Rigby, Louise St. Pierre, 
Cathy Depratto, Elaine Oetelaar, 
Sue Borris, Louise Laferriere, Ann 
McPherson, Mary Nixon and Sue 
McIntosh. ·• 

Pilon's ·@ 
RV Repair· 
"Get your campers ready 

The meeting received a most interesting report from Duncan (darby) 
MacDonald of Brockville, the man most responsible for the revival of 
Clan Donald here. Duncan and Irene represented Canada at the Glencoe 
Commemoration in Scotland in February on the anniversary of the infa
mous Massacre of the MacDonalds in 1692. It was Clan Donald Canada's 
tum this year to offer addresses from various groups and Norman Mac
Dona,ld, president of Clan Donald Edinburgh, informed me recently that 
Duncan did a fine job representing Canada. Our Highland Society sent the 
following message: . . . . 

'The Glengarry Highland Society of Ontano, Canada, founded ongmal
ly in I 818, joins with Clan Donald in commemorating the Massacre of 
Glencoe. 

"Most of the Gaelic-speaking Highlanders who came to this area of 
Ontario two centuries ago, the majority of them MacDonalds and Mac
Donells trace their origins to Glen Garry, Knoydart, Kintail, Skye, Brae 
Lochab;r and Breadalbane. The man who was most responsible for 
bringing the first Highland settlers h~re from the ~oha~k Valley in New 
York State at the time of the American Revolution, Sir John Johnson, 
claimed descent from Maclain of Glencoe. In the dozens of graveyards of 
Greater Glengarry, (and as far up the St. Lawrence as Kingston), rest the 
bones of Spanish John McDonell ; An t-Easbuig M6r, The Big Bishop, 
Alexander McDonell; Sin1on Fraser the explorer; "Big Finnan the Buffa
lo" McDonell; John Sandfield Macdonald, first premier of Ontario and his 
brother the Hon. Donald Alexander Macdonald, Lieutenant-Governor of 
Ontario, and thousands more. Exiles from their native land, they built a 
new Glengarry and a new country. . .. 

"Among the Highland names here m Glengarry, those of Clan Campbell 
have always been respected. Indeed, there are se~eral MacDonalds he~e 
who proudly bear the first name Campbell, the v1_le_ clan feuds and reli
gious enmities of times Jong past consigned to obhv1on, The descendants 
of the pioneers here know that the Massacre of Glencoe was ~ot a clan 
battle, but the result of a carefully contrived government pohcy, sanc
tioned at the highest levels, aimed at destroying dissent. That policy, in 
various guises, would eventually result in the near-extirpation of the way 
of life of an entire people. 

"The Glengarry Highland Society joins with those who mourn the Mas
sacre of Glencoe J1,nd all cf'imes against humanity. In mem?ry of those 
who have gone before us, we are dedicated to the preservation and pro
motion of the language, music, and traditions of the people of Glencoe 
and of all the Gaels of Scotland and Canada. The slogan of our Society is 
Dileas gu Brath, Faithful for Ever." 

Clan Donald Glengarry-Stormont is holding its annual ceilidh this year 
at foe Bonnie Glen on Highway 43, a-few minutes west of Alexandria, on 
Friday evening, May I. This event is always a real Glengarry party a~d 
everyone is invited. The entertainment will include ~e Children's Gaelic 
Choir from Laggan School, one of several groups m local schools that 
have been taught the ,5ongs of Old Glengarry during the past si_x y~ars by 
Anne McKenna and her committee. The Glengarry Gaelic Choir will also 
be there, along with plenty of good fiddle music and Sylvester MacDon-
ald and the Clamsmen for dancing. · 

On Friday evening, April 24, also at the Bonnie Gle~, the same chil
dren's choir will be singing, along with the adult choll', at the Laggan 
Spring Fling Fundraiser. At both events, the children_ pl~n to do a fulling 
bee as it was done in times gone by, with plenty of smgmg and laughter. 

On Saturday, June 13., Feis-Glengarry '98 comes to Williamstown Pub
lic School. For more information about any of these events, call (6 I 3) 
874-2861. 

"With T.A.S. you're always in" 
For All Your Radio, Paging, 

Alarm and Fax Needs 
for the season" 

•Mobile camper repair service 
•We also repair BBQs SECURITY SYSTEMS Bell Mobilite 

A1-EXANDRIA •Over 25 years experience 
Call for an appointment 

163 Main St. Lancaster Village 
347-7441 

• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 

HA VVKESBURY.,. ONTARIO 

TEL.: (613) 632-0818 
1-888-TOTAL-18 

www.hawk.igs.neV~total 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANK P.UMPING 

,. 
:·, 

Green Valley 525,3759, 1,888,678,8810 uF~.,. 

TheNewm~~~ I 
Glengarry Telephone Directory Ill will be published in May. 

If you wish lo advertise 
your business, 

call one of our sales slaff 
al Olll~RIO'IMID 'i1JRV[YOR5 

525-2020 (613) 932-8124 

525-1105 TELEPHQNE 
Paul Lalonde,Prop. ANSWERING 
153 Dominion St. Alexandria SERVICE 

• Alarm Systems 
• Installation • Repair 

, Prewirlng Outlets For 
• Tel • Fax • Modem • TV 

Residential • Commercial 
CALL 

DAVE RUSSELL 
SCOTT McDOUGALL 

525-0089 
1-800-664-6768 

Robertson 
Tree Service 

•Tree Trimming 
• Chipping 
• Residential 
• Commercial 
Fully Insured 

(613) 347-2935 
Fax: 347-7426 

~ WELLs,~~!!-LING 

• POOLS and SPAS 
Pumps and Patio Furniture 

, D;J/lWll~~~IB®mW 
;rv ©Ga•[M)[x)~Y/ 

IBW~~lPIB 
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
FULLY INSURED 

Call Edward Mc,Donald 

525-4022 ' 

BioGuard 
Com~terized 
Water Analysis 

933-0411 

Chainsaws 
Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 
525-1925 
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Theological student addresses Friendship Tea guests 
Sunday morning worship services 

on April 26 will be held at 10 a.m. in 
Glen Sandfield United Church at 
11: I 5 a.m. in East Hawkes bury 
United Church. 

*** 
Well, my grandson has trimmed the 

broken branches off of the tree out in 
front of the house and it is now a 
pathetic skeleton. 

How sad! So many of our beautiful 
trees were destroyed and damaged, 
some almost beyond repair, but not to 
worry! they will soon be covered by 
greenery, and seem almost as good as 
new (we hope!) 

Better to plant another tree than 
return to find your house blown 
away, a mass of rubble, floated away, 
burned down or buried under tons of 
mud, wouldn't you say? 

We must be thankful that our disas
ter was what it was and not some
thing much worse. 

Still it is sad to. look out of the win
dow and see bare bones of this poor 
tree standing naked and unadorned 
by a single twig. But hey, it's a box 
alder, there w;11 be plenty of twigs by 
autumn I am willing to bet. Isn't 
nature wonderful? 

* * * 
Holiday dinner guests with Bessie 

MacLennan were Marilyn Lawlor 
and family, Harrowsmith and 
Montreal, Ken and Gail Hartrick and 
family, Fassifern, Joyce and Stewart 
MacLennan Glen Lennan farm, Edith 
MacMillan, Alexandria. 

*** 
Easter visitors with Christina 

MacLachlan and family were 

GLEN 

SAND FIELD 

LORNA CHAPMAN 

874,2408 
Murray, Ali de and Haley 
MacLennan, all from Ottawa. 

Another recent visitor was her 
granddaughter Josie MacLennan, 
Orangeville. 

*** 
A family dinner on the Saturday 

before Easter at the Chapman home 
was attended by Wendy and Tom 
McHarg and family, Cornwall; 
Bonnie Chapman, Brossard, Que.; 
and Michel and Nancy Sabourin, 
Alexandria. 

*** 
The 39ers Seniors Club met in the 

Church on the Hill hall on 
Wednesday, April 15 for their regular 
monthly meeting, with President 
Frank Gregory in the chair. 

The group welcomed a new mem
ber, George Thomas of Glen 
Robertson. 

The membership was delighted 
with the return of Muriel Moore, who 

Members attend conference 
On Wednesday, April 15, 13 mem

ber,s of the auxiliary attended I the 
HM Region 9 Spring Conference in 
Morrisburg. 

It was hosted by the Winchester 
District Memorial Hospital auxiliary, 
which is celebrating its 50th anniver
sary. Their CEO, Joseline Sikorski, 
gave a very interesting presentation 
on coping and problem solving after 
restructuring. You think you have 
problems! 

Harvey Geddes spoke on the transi
tion of blood services form the Red
Cross to the new CBS (Canadian 
Blood Services). You will be seeing a 
lot of PR on this subject. 

April 19 to 25 is Volunteer Week. 
The following are excerpts from our 
latest newsletter. 

In Canada, there are 85,578 volun
teers who contribute over 9 million 
hours of work. 

More than $37 million were donat
ed to health facilities through auxil-

GLEN GARRY 

MEMORIAL 

HOSPITAL 

iary fundraising and over $500,000 
were directed to scientific research. 

So, all the hard work done by vol
unteers really does pay off. And 
that's why our GMH volunteers were 
feted at the annual Volunteer Appre
ciation Night on Monday evening. 

The general meeting for April is -on 
the 29th at. 1:30 p.m. and keep in 
mind that the annual meeting will be 
held on Monday, May 25 at 1 :30 
p.m. 

Happy volunteering! 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Actress 
Thompson 

5 Capricorn 
constellation 

9 Recede 
12 Madre's 

hermanos 
13 Finnish 

name 
14 Pedal digit 
15 Quantity 
17 Wealthy 

business 
person 

19 Captain in 
fiction 

21 Olympian 
gold medalist 
of swimming 

22 Dress 
warmly 
(2 wds.) 

26 Lavin ID 
27 Pains 
28 Also 
30 Dine 
33 Louganis ID 
34 -and 

Hammerstein 
37 Therefore 

38 Day of the 
wk. 

40 And not 
41 Actress Ina 
43 Amid 
45 Weirdness 
47 -one's 

breath 
50 W,:,rd on a 

light bulb 
51 Full speed 

(2 wds.) 
53 A Gabor 
57 "Norma-" 
58 Anglo-Saxon 

ser1 
60 Fear of-

(pyrophobia} 
61 Finish 
62 Stitches 
63 Long poem 

DOWN 

1 Depot (abbr.) 
2 Direct at a 

target 
3 "Scooby -" 
4 Apart 
5 "--to the 

church on 
time" 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

4-16 © 1998 United Feature Syndicate 

6 Violent 
whirlwind 

, Actor Carney 
8 Playthings 
9 A star 

10 Footwear 
11 Mercedes -
16 Rockefeller or 

Riddle 

18 Mil. rank 
20 Became too ' 

big for 
22 Containers 
23 W. Coast coll. 
24 Between Vt. 

and Me. 
25 American 

author 
29 Planets' 

paths 
31 Sales 

condition 
(2 wds.} 

32 Heavy 
weights 

35 Female deer 
36 Capital of 

New Mexico 
(2 wds.} 

39 Named 
42 -Mans 
44 Sgt. 
46 Tears down 
47 Handle with 

48 TV's Thicke 
49 Tints 
52 Mao - -tung 
54 -code 
55 Sign of a full

house (abbr.) 
56 Roman 

bronze 
59 Compass pt. 

STUMPED? Call for Answers. • Touch- lone or Rolary Phones 
, gsc per minule • 1-900-454-3535 ext. code 500 

had been away on a winter vacation, 
visiting various relatives and friends, 
thanks to the ice storm. 

After lunch, with Bessie 
MacLennan at the piano, everyone 
joined in for a lively sing-song, led 
by Lorna Chapman. 

experiences, pages of colour pho
tographs were circulated among the 
many guests. 

After lunch, she favoured the group 
with several Scottish fiddle selec
tions and played the selections 
requested by her delighted audience. 
Ann McNaughton ably accompanied 
her ori the piano. 

ASPHALT 

UNI PAVING 

EARTH-PEAT 
... ~= - tt -

, STONE - SAND 

FREE ESTIMATES 
514} 265-3502 St. Polycarpe 

A deliciously funny " tongue in 
cheek" poem from the Ottawa 
Citizen called Of Butts and Things 
was read by the program coordinator. 
She invited everyone to bring in 
interesting or funny readings to share 
with the members during the enter
tainment part of the meetings. 

Miss Byers was presented with a 
charming porcelain figurine of a 
Scottish lassie, kilts swirling in a · 
highland fling, to her own tinkling 
tune in the base of the little statuette. Is Your Starter or Alternator Down? 

Dot Burnett read an encouraging 
financial report in the absence of 
treasurer Elisabeth Groot. 

A plate, with the church's picture 
and a dried flower nosegay were also 
given to the guest of honour. Miss 
Byers will soon be leaving GEPC to 
continue her theological studies. 

LET ME START YOU UP! 
A brief business session, followed 

by bingo filled the rest of the after
noon. Howard Barclay was the most 
able caller for the games. 

*** 
Doris Spencer, Perle Brunet and 

Lorna Chapman were among the 
many guests at the Friendship Tea on 
Saturday last at St. Andrew's United 
Church, Dalhousie Mills. 

The guest of honour, Carolyn 
Byers, spoke about her time in Sri 
Lanka with a family who made her 
very welcome. As she shared her 

*** 
There was a most encouraging 

turnout for the hospital auxiliary ecu
menical worship service on 
Thursday, April 16 in the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital lounge for the 
long-term patients and their visitors. 

AuxiUary member Sheila Patterson 
led the service, which had an Easter 
theme. Bessie MacLennan accompa
nied the hymns on the piano and 
Loma Chapman's solo, "He lives." 

GET ALL THE FEATURES Of THE ACCORD SEDAN LX Pl.US: 
ABS BRAKES• AM/FM STEREO WITH CD PLAYER (no cassette) 

& 6 SPEAKERS• POWER SLIDING/ TILT SUNROOF• j5" ALLOY 
WHEELS• SECURITY SYSTEM WITH REMOTE ENTRY• CLOTH SEATS & MORE ... 

Yotr Naji,~ 

ONTARIO 

GILLES STARTERS 
& ALTERNATORS 

Gilles Hurtubise, Prop. - 17 years experience 
~ ~ eager 

(613) 525-0609 (613) 525-2048 937-1996 
20015D Hwy #43 West, Alexandria 13-lc 

SALES EVENT 

:-:-: 
PER MONTH 
48MONTHS 

LIMITED TIME ONLY 

2.0 Litre, 126-hp, 16-Valve D 
Fuel Injected Engine • ABS Bra 
• RealTime™ 4 Wheel Drive • 
Free Air Conditioning with Mi ran 
Filtration System • Power Wi ows, 
Mirrors & Locks • .. Dual Airba s 
• AM/FM Stereo With 4 Speak, rs 
• 5-S e s10 

or 10"' More Per Mon 

FOR A H O N DA D EA LE R N EA R YO U, 
CALL 1-888·9-HONDA-9 

BUILT WITHOUT COMPROMISE.~ 
~ lease available on approved credit, only through Honda Canada Finance Inc., for a lirni1ed lime. ✓Based on a new 1998 Accon:l Sedan LX/Odyssey/CR-V U( (model CG564W/RA384W/RA386W/ 
~ RDl 74W), $298 per month for 48 months (total lease obligation of $14,304). Down payment or equivalent trade of $2,200/$3,000/$3,000/$3,000 requited, plus first monthly payment and security 
deposit ($350). Option to purchase at lease end for $12,8961$14,006/$14,006/$13,674 plus iaxes. ✓✓Based on a new 1998 CR-V LX/Accord Sedan EX (model RDl84W/CG565W), $3081$328 per month for 
48 months (total lease obligation of $14.784/$15,744). Down payment or equivalent trade of $3,000/$2.500 required, plus fi rst monthly payment and security deposit ($375/$400). Option to purchase at 
lease end for $14,204/$14,456 plus taxes. Zero down payment plans also available. 96,000 km allowance (10¢/km exceeding 96,000 km applies). Freight and PD.E. ($850), taxes, licence and insurance are 
additional. *Finance offers are from Honda Canada Finance Inc .• for a limited time, O.A.C. 4.8% conventional or Future Value Plan fmancing is available on all new, in stock, 1998 Civic Hatchbacks, Civic 
Sedans and Civic Coupes for 24, 36, 48 or 60 month terms. Finance example: $20,000 at 4.8% per annum equals $375.59 per month for 60 months. C.O.B. is $2,535.40 for an obligation total of $22,535.40. 
Down payment may be requited. Dealer may lease/sell for less. If your dealer does not have, in stock, the vehicle/modeVfeatureslcolour you want, the dealer will gladly order it for you. See your neighbour
hood Ontario Honda dealer for details. 
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